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InteriorsA BILLBOARD PUBLICATION 90th year of continuous publication MAY 1978

Cover: In the sanctuary of St. Peter s Church, part of New York '$ Citicorp Center, a 
marriage of architecture by Hugh Slubbins and interior design by Vignelli Associates. 
Photograph by Jan Staller.

Now
A Frank Lloyd Wright Exhibition. The Hcxler Awards. Euster’s Award to Angelo 
Donghia. The Student Design Rally and Competition Awards at High Point, Successful Preser
vation in New York, commissions, people

Dates
Calendar of upcoming conferences, markets, exhibits and fairs 

Books
Reviewsofnew design-oriented publications

Market
Display products. Window Treatment. New Chairs. Lighting Survey 

NEOCON X, Chicago. June 14-16
A preview of special features. cvenLs. speakers, seminars and exhibitions included in the 
tenth NEOCON program focusing on designing for human needs in the working envi
ronment.

Editorial
The Score: How things stand- for the economy and for contract interior designers 

Citicorp Complex. New York, by Hugh Stubbing & Associates
A multi-use facility with impressive energy-saving features, a novel marketing concept, 
and suggestions for the future in olfice planning opportunities. Text by Robert Mehlman.

Nypro Pla.stics Plant/Headquarlerv Clinton. Massachusetts, by David W. Durrant 
A structurally sound Bigelow carpet mill, built in 1854. now holds contemporary corpo
rate offices while retaining historic landmark features.

Friday's, Boston. Massachusetts, by Childs Bertman Tseckares & Caivendino, Inc.
A gla-ss-roofed restaurant is a sympathetic addition to Boston's venerable Exeter Street 
Theater.

Le Premier, New York City, by Sam Lopata
A treasury of French Art Deco pieces is skillfully joined by contemporary accessories and 
materials to create Le Premier restaurant.

Interiors to Come: Visitors' Center at Fallingwater. Bear Run. Pennsylvania, by Paul 
Mayen
To enable the public to enjoy the Kaufmann family's legacy of2000 acres of virgin land in 
Western Pennsylvania, as well as the Frank Lloyd Wright house perched above its water
fall. Paul Mayen has designed a .structure of utmost mt^esty.
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A UNIVERSE DESIGNED BY FRANK UOYD WRIGHT

“The Decorative Designs of Frank Lloyd Wright*’ brings the legendary 
architect’s designs for furniture, rugs, curtains, ceramics.graphics, silver
ware. and on occasion, dresses for his clients, to the Renwick Galler\' of 
the National Collection of Fine Arts. Smithsonian Institution. Wash
ington, D.C. until July 30. 1978. Organized by David A. Hanks, who re
searched and assembled the exhibition, it is a well reasoned display of 
Wright's virtuosity in creating total environments; i.e.. fully furnished 
spaces whose smallest details embodied the spirit of the architecture sur
rounding them. Many original pieces, supplemented bv drawings and 
photographs, give visitors a first-hand look at the decorative arts that 
filled Wright’s three great creative episodes. Prairie school. Japan and 
California, and Usonian period. Along with many designs created with 
specific clients in mind are iho.se intended for production bv such no
table manufacturers as Heritage-Henredon and Schumacher, which 
support Wright’s early contention that “the machine has noble possi
bilities.” The show’s itinerary will include Grey Art Gallery. New York 
University. September 26-November 4. 1978. and David and Alfred 
Smart Gallery’. Univ. of Chicago. January 10-February 25. 1979. An il
lustrated 18-page catalogue bv David A. Hanks is olfered at $1.10 from 
the U.S. Government Printing Office.

Library table, wood, for Little House. Wayzala. Mrt., 1913

I ±Rambusch restores Trinity Church, lights a bank

While Radio City Music Hall 
hangs in the balance, even though 
declared an historic landmark 
(thus promising a year's reprieve 
against demolition for funding to 
a new use). New Yorkers can take 
pleasure in the lovely aspect of the 
interiors as well as the exteriors of 
two fine buildings. Trinity Church 
which has been standing at Broad 
and Wall Streets since 1846. and 
The Bank of New York which oc
cupies a building standing at Wil
liam and Wall Streets since 1928.
Boih have been restored inside, 
with The Rambusch Company’s 
craftsmen and lighting experts 
providing the necessary materials 
and skills on both projects: the 
Bank of New York interior wa.s .su
pervised by Harold Simmons. Jr.. 
vice president of Parish-Hadley.
Inc., who do both traditional and 
contemporary banking spaces at 
various locations for the Bank,

Trinity Church (a New York 
City landmark) was designed by 
Richard Upjohn, a student of .Au
gustus Welby Pugin, the English 
master of Gothic Revival. Clean
ing the interior. Rambusch arti
sans found and matched what they 
believe to be the original colors 
off-white on the walls and vault
ing. and Slone-like brown match
ing the structural stone for the rib
bing. a combination which adds to 
the effect of Gothic airiness. Ram
busch alsti cleaned and repaired 
the stained gla.ss windows and de
signed and fabricated new light-

Left Armchair, oak. lor Martin House. Buffalo. N.Y. 1904 
Right: Wallpaper. "Design 105.” for Schumacher & Co., 1955ing. Removing the large, .scooplike 

fixtures andiored to the columns 
of the nave, they hid lights in the 
ceiling. These can be varied from 
Gothic shadowiness to TV broad
casting brightness.

The Bank of New York, 
founded in 1784 bv .Alexander 
Hamilton, is headquartered in a 
32-story building erected for it in 
1928. and de.signed hv Benjamin 
W. Morris. The Bank occupies 
eight of its stories, expects to fill 
more. Most impressive arc the 
street floor for teller operations 
and the second floor for the offi
cers' platforms. The two floors are 
joined bv a double stair in a circu
lar stairwell with a wood and 
marble balustrade and a magnifi- 
cenl rotunda rimmed with 
marble-faced piers under arch- 
wavs.

Designer Simmons chose a pat
terned green and gold carpet true 
to the original dark green walls of 
the space, and hung gold silk dra
peries in the nobly prop^^rtioned 
arched windows, the Rambu.sch 
staff designed and fabricated spe
cial architectural tung.sten-halo- 
gen energv-saving fixtures, which 
they installed inside the tops of the 
pilasters. The same lamps were fit
ted within the chandeliers, and the 
metal stripped and finished to 
match the original parts, Ram
busch also repaired and detailed 
the windows and cleaned eight 
large original murals painted for 
the Bank by J. Monroe Hewlett.

circle 4 on reader service 
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"4rWALLCOVERINGS ft FABRICS 
14 exciting designs 

in 95 usable colorways 
lor the

PROFESSIONAL 
INTERIOR DESIGNER
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4000 CHEW CHASE OR 
LOS ANGELES 90039

Caufltm AmbiiRci Collictien was oasigned and styled by JOHN LEIGH SPATH 
.HOWnOOMS NEW YORK • CLEVELANO • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • DALLAS

SAMPLE BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE
Order from your nearest source



continued from page 4

20th HEXTER AWARDS: 
NO DESIGN SHOCKS, 
INTERESTING CLIENTS

The 20th Hexter Awards Jury- 
Seated—Jury Foreman Virginia 
Whitmore Kelly: standing, from It ^ 
JoAnn Ridgeway Barwick of Goc-. 
Housekeeping. John F. Saladino 
James Foy. Jr. H AlbertPhibbs.

The First Award of $2,500 in the 
Non-Residential Caiegorv went to 
Barrs BrukoffofSan Francisco for 
recycling Stanford University’s 
gymnasium into offices for the 
University’s personnel and archi
tectural planning departments (to 
be shown in our June issue).

The First Honorable Mention 
in the Non-Residential Category 
went to Lindsay Welch Daniel of 
Creative Interiors. Inc.. Charlotte. 
N.C. for The Sandwich Construc
tion Company, a funnv. innova
tive. well-integrated food facility.

Second Honorable Mention in 
the Non-Residental Category 
went to F.dward A. Semanko. 
R..A.. and Joseph R. Bobrowicz. of 
Semanko-Bobrowicz.Phila- 
delphia. Pa. for the Berwind Cor- 
ptiration's executive offices—low- 
key and elegant.

The annual Hexter “Interiors of 
the Year" Awards are as highly 
coveted today as in 1958. when 
Thomas L. Felber. President of 
theS. M. Hexter Company. Cleve- 
land-ba.sed resource for decora
tive fabrics, wallcoverings, and 
floorcoverings. established the 
program. Whether this is because 
of the cash—two first awards of 
S2.500 cach-or the accompanying 
prestige and publicity, is de
batable. but the event has so con
sistently been charged with the 
aura of discovery of the revela
tion of new young talent that it 
came as a shcKk. this March 9th at 
the annual awards luncheon at the 
Regency Hotel in New York, to be 
reminded that this is the 20th time 
Tom Felber and his wife June 
have presided over the ceremo
nies.

Tom and June Felber

Honorable mentioned Lindsay Welch 
Daniel

Stanford’s gym. recycled by Bru*-:
This year's winners were excel

lent: there was originality, ingenu
ity. and even wit among them, 
though the diversity and caliber of 
interior design today has reduced 
one's tendency to “ooh” and “ah." 
As a group they reflected signifi
cant aspects of today's clientele. 
For example there were a Middle 
Easterner, a university which had 
decided to recycle an athletic facil
ity. and a fast-food operation will
ing to bank on humor.

As usual the Jury was impec
cable. This time it included, as 
Foreman (we refuse to write Fore
person). the distinguished First 
.Award Winner (residential cate
gory) of twenty years ago. Virginia 
Whitmore Kelly. ,ASID. lES. 
DFL. New York. The others were 
JoAnn Ridgeway Barwick. Direc
tor. Home Building & Decorating 
Dept.. Good Housekeeping maga
zine. New York: James Fov Jr,. 
ASID. Boswell-Fov Associates. 
Fort Worth. Tx; H. Albert Phibbs. 
F.ASID. Pa.st National President. 
American Society of Interior De
signers. Denver. Colo.: and John 
F. Saladino. ASID. New York. Se
lection criteria were solution of a 
problem, originality of design, 
color coordination, integration of 
the various elements in the inte
rior. and adaptability to function.

Bobrowicz

Semanko-Bobrowicz s subtly carved office spaces

First Award in the Residential
Category went to Susan A. Forbes.
•ASID. and Joel M. Ergas. ASID.
of Forbes-F.rgas Design As.soci-
aies. Inc.. New York, for a New
York pied-a-terre for a Middle
Easterner - luxurious space com
prised with pure, mysterious light-

I St Award Winner Barry Brukofi ing into a serenely exotic environ
ment which-while exploiting a
fine view -seems totally remote
from the clatter of the citv.

First Honorable Mention in the
Residential Category went to
Marcus Caine of Maverson-
Caine. Inc.. Springfield. N.J.. for
the bedroom suite of a New York
apartment: second went to
Thomas J. Br>ccia. the New York
interior and furniture designer, for 
the remodeled living room of a 
Lt'ng Island house.

Lindsay Daniel's "Sandwich 
Construction Co "1st Award Winners Forbes and Ergas

News continued on p.6 CONTRACT INTERIORS MAY 78



Matrix
... it fits 

the shape

Matrix cleverly incorporates the flex characteristics of steel rod frames ... the resiliency 
of polypropylene , ., with compound curved seats and backrests ... for body- 
conforming comfort previously unavailable in high-density stack chairs. Whether you opt 
for bright chrome or black epoxy frames, plain or upholstered support areas, or ganging, 
Matrix stacks 45 chairs in a 77" height on the dolly. Tamper-resistant tablet arms and 
bookracks may be field-installed. Contact us for literature.

P. O. Box 8100, Green Bay, Wl 54308. 414/468-8100
New York 212/697-9565 • Boston 617/893-2752 • Philadelphia 215/666-9696 • Indianapolis 317/788-4737 
Chicago 312/467-6850 ' Dallas 214/823-4183 • Houston 713/222-1408 • Denver 303/534-6060 
Los Angeles 213/659-2133 • San Francisco 415/981-1048 • London, Ontario 519/686-7000
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Howtogeta 
round ceiling 

through a
square client.

Talk sense to him, The 
Donn Paraline ceiling 
system is a sensible, 
affordable way to turn a 
workaday building into 
a showcase. The 
dramatic, flowing 
design possibilities of 
Paraline are limited only 
by your imagination.
Yet, for all its visual 
impact, even your 
square clients will see

Paraline for the very 
practical solution it is.
It adds flexibility to 
lighting and air return 
design while allowing 
easy access to the 
service area above. It's 
easy to install. And easy 
to maintain.
Paraline is available in 
a wide variety of wipe- 
clean standard finishes 
(or nearly any custom 
finish] for virtually any 
application you can 
think of. It's even 
available with a Noise 
Reduction Coefficient 
(NRC) up to .90 to 
control sound.

Ask your Donn 
representative for full 
details on Paraline. Or 
write us. Donn mokes 
access floors, Donn 
makes wall systems. 
And Donn makes 
ceiling systems.
But most of all, Donn 
makes sense.

DONN U.S.A.
Paraline Ceilings 
1000 Crocker Road 
Westlake, Ohio 44145 
(216] 871-1000
circle 6 on reader service card
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After Stratton shows 
you the finest 
contract carpet and
walcoverings made,

t

w^Kketoget
yououtoftowa

• r .1^"

ii 'V- •.
• ij.vj

A

K

I
How does Jamaica sound?
We think that the finest quality commercial 
and institutional carpet and wallcoverings 
made are ours. But. we II be at Neocon June 
14, 15 & 16 to let you judge that for yourself

And when you drop by Space 1050 to take a 
look, we ll also give you the chance to win a 
free trip for two to Jamaica. Because we re 
giving away 6 beautiful nights on that sunny 
isle And all you have to do is register
So. see us in Chicago Let us show you the 
finest contract carpet and wallcoverings in 
the industry And then let s see if we can t 
get you out of town
Stratton Industries Inc.. PO. Box 1007. 
Cartersvtile, Georgia 30120. (404) 382-9350

I,

'» *V..

Stratton
circle 8 on reader servtce card



continued from page 6

IBD’S SIXTH ANNUAL STUDENT DESIGN RALLY AND COMPETITION RESULTS:
473 students from 21 educotionol institutions mingle with professionals and 
manufocturers in the contract furniture showrooms of High Point

C hair Corporalion. and Rob< 
Snypp. IBD. of Snypp Lighti 
Accessories, ihe Rally C'om 
tion Chairman.

Winners of the Product I) 
Compelilion were: First [ 
with a $500 prize- Bra 
Moore from Eastern Ken 
University. Second place 
$250 prize—Katherine W 
from Virginia Commonw 
University. Two honorable 
lions each wiih a $50 prize 
liam (iross from the Univci's 
Cincinnati and Liz Rcter 
from the University of Geor

IBD Student Design Competition win
ners. seated, left to right Kim Madi
son. Lester Bowers, Cns Ray: Stand
ing, left to right Jenny Dorsey. Mane 
Cotes, Bradley Moore. Kathenne 
Wrenn. Tern Thomas. William Gross. 
GaryDumesn//. (Not shown were Beth 
Ryan. Susan Hull. Della Graham. La 
ffefene//er)

Jr., AI.A. IBI^. Manager of Archi
tecture and Interior design for 
Bank Building & Equipment Cor
poration in Atlanta; Jim Mincey. 
IBD. .ASID. Senior Designer for 
Bank Building & Equipment Cor
poration; and D. Gear) Winstead. 
IBD. Vice President of Omnia Dc- 

in Charlotte, holder of the
Halo lighting competl& Fashion Institute; Randolph 

Technical Institute; L'niversitv of 
North Carolina at Greensboro: 
Salem College: University of Ten
nessee: Virginia Commonwealth 
University: Florida .State Univer
sity; Ball State University; James 
Madison College: University of 
Iowa: North Carolina State Uni
versity: Western Carolina Univer
sity: University of Cincinnati: 
University of Georgia: Middle 
Tennessee State University: Con
verse College; University of Ken
tucky; Ohio University: More- 
head Slate University: Iowa Stale 
University of Science & Tech
nology; Virginia Polytechnic In
stitute.

The competitions were open to 
all undergraduate and graduate 
students enrolled in interior, envi
ronmental. architectural, and in
dustrial design programs. It was 
not mandatory to attend the Rally 
to be eligible to compete.

For the Interior Design Compe
tition the assigned problem was to 
design a nursing home facility for 
the elderly, solving all problems 
involving the specific needs of the 
occupants within a pleasant, 
home-like interior with an atmos
phere of "warmth, iniimacv. and 
quiet dignitv** conducive to “de
institutionalizing" the facility, The 
problem required research into 
ambulation, special furniture, bar
rier-free codes, fire code.s. and the 
cleanubilitv. bacteria resistance, 
wearability, and skid-resistance of 
architectural finishes and sur
facing materials.

Judges for the Interior Design 
Competition were; Jake J. Jones

No program of the Institute of 
Busine.ss Designers has been more 
significant than the Annual Stu
dent Design Rallies organized in 
High Point. N.C. by ISDN Caro- 
linas Chapter. Bringing students 
into contact not only wiih each 
other but with professionals, it 
gives them the real-life setting of 
manufacturers" showrooms to ob- 
scr\ e. as well as to use for seminars 
and rap sessions. There is also the 
stimulu.sand challenge of two well 
planned competitions, one for in
terior design, one for product de
sign.

signs
Burlington .Award for Good De
sign of the Na.sh General Hospiial. 
and of the IBD Regional Design 
Award for Gaston Medical Cen-

The Halo Lighting Divisi>. 
McGraw-Edison. under tht 
pices of the .American Soci 
Interior Designers, has anno 
a Second National Lighlin 
sign Competition.

Dan Thomson. Halo pros 
announced that the new evei 
be open to a.ssociuie and stud 
well as professional memb 
ASID. Deadline is May 31st

The 1978 Competition in 
the use of Power-Trae. Halo' 
deniial track lighting svsten 
residential installation. The 
ners will share $5,000 in ai 
which will be presented in 
ington. D.C. during the ASI 
lional conference.

The panel of judges inc 
Sherman R. Emery, editor o 
rior Design magazine; Sami 
Erickson, .ASID. of Ericksr 
sociates, an award winnir 
signer, lecturer and writer: 
HIM. Chicago Tribune I 
furnishings editor; Richard 
FASID. editor at large of/?£ 
tia! Interiors magazine and 
dent of Circanow, Lid., a 
York interior design firm: 
L. Nuckolls. Design .Affili 
.ASID and president of Desi 
cision. Inc.: and Kasey VN 
ASID. interior designer. P 
Interiors. Inc. Joan Bl 
F.ASID. Chicago, is .serving 
fessional advisor.

Forms may be obtained b 
ing to Halo Lighting Di 
McGraw-Edison Compan; 
Bussc Road. Elk Grove V 
111. 60007.

ter.
Winners of the Interior Design 

Competition were: For First place 
(individual) with a $500 prize- 
Teiri Thomas from Virginia Com
monwealth University. Second 
place (individual) with a $250 
prize- Lester Bowers from Vir
ginia Commonwealth University. 
Third place (individual) with a 
$100 prize Kim B. Madison from 
the University of Tennessee. Hon
orable mention (individual) with a 
$50 prize - Marie Crites from Vir
ginia Commonwealth University. 
First place (group) with a $500 
prize Beth Ryan. Susan Hull &. 
Jenny Dorsey from the University 
of Georgia. Second place (group) 
with a $250 prize Cris Ray & 
Gary Dumesnil from the Univer
sity of Georgia.

The object of the Product De
sign Competition was an item to 
be used bv the elderly or infirm. 
First place winner Bradley Moore 
summed up the competition phi
losophy in commenting on his de
sign. a shower unit, as “not one de
signed for the average man w hich 
can also accommodate the handi
capped individual, but rather one 
designed for the handicapped in
dividual which can also accom- 
mi>date the average man.”

Judges for the Product Design 
competition were W.A. (Bill) 
Walker. IBD. vice president of 
sales and marketing for Harter

The Georgia/Alubama Chapter 
again co-sponsored this year's 
Rally- the Sixth which was held 
February 8. 9. and 10. .About 473 
college-level design students from 
21 in.stitutions attended, along 
with 150 profcs-sional designers, 
manufacturers' representatives, 
and members of the press.

In charge were Rally Chairman 
Jan Wolf of Wolf Associates of 
Charlotte. Tul.sa. and New York: 
Randall DavK of Davis Furniture 
Industries; and Bob Snypp of 
Snypp Lighting & Accessories in 
.Atlanta. Mr. Snypp was respon
sible for the competitions. The 
High Point manufacturers who 
contributed space and personnel 
were Erayton International. Caro
lina Scaring. Davis Furniture In
dustries. Jack Cartwright. Thayer 
Coggin Institutional. Alma Desk, 
and Monarch Furniture Indus
tries. Nineteen other manufac
turers/exhibitors were also on 
hand at seminars.

The schools whose students at
tended were: American Business

News continued on p|12 CONTRACT INTERIORS MAY 78
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onded Hardwood
new type of paneling, made of 2" wide strips of solid oak, teak or other hardwoods, assembled 
24" X 92" or 24" x 115" modular panels. Hardwoods are 3/16" thick and are laminated to a tough 
iper backing for easy adhesive application to walls, doors, columns or cabinets. Also offered with 
ternating bands of hardwood and Plexiglas mirror. Available finished, unfinished or with Class 1 
e retardant finish.
cie 9 on reader service card

Forms & Surfaces Box 5215 Santa Barbara, CA 93108 (805)969-4767

Forms+sufFaces

Neocon. see Forms & Surfaces disolav at Shooun International. 444 No. Orleans. 1 block from Merchandise Mart



aiex Stuart oesign • A KIRSCH COMPANY

SHOWROOMS:
LOS ANGELES • HOME FURNISHINGS MART 
SAN FRANCISCO • THE ICE HOUSE 
DALLAS • TRADE MART 
CHICAGO • MERCHANDISE MART 
CANADA • HARTER FURN. LTD,, TORONTO

FOR BROCHURES...
SEND TO DEPT, I 
ALEX STUART DESIGN INC. 
20735 SUPERIOR STREET 
CHATSWORTH, CALIF. 91311 
(213) 998-1332

lANUFACTURERS OF LUXURY FURNISHINGS FOR THE EXECUTIVE SUITE • DESKS • FILE CABINETS • OCCASIONAL TABLES • BOOKCASES • CREDENZAS • CONFERENCE



For improved
flammability performance,without 

sacrificing design, specify
furniture with VON AR interliner.

In response to increasing demands for improved 
flammability performance in upholstered furniture, Du Pont 
developed i^e VONAR* family of interliners. In limited 
ignition situations, properly used VOMAR interliners can 
reduce the likelihood of ignition of furniture as a unit. 
Should ignition occur. VOMAR can reduce the furniture 
burning rate.

VOMAR can be used with a variety of fabrics and 
furniture constructions with little or no effect on comfort 
aesthetics or hand. Best of all, VOMAR can be added to 
many furniture styles at a modest increase in cost.

Why insist on VONAR?
Authentic VOMAR interliner is made only by licensed 

interliner manufacturers according to Du Pont's rigid 
specifications for VOMAR formulation and physical 
properties.

Du Pont is committed to protecting you and your 
customer against imitation interliners by regularly testing 
samples from licensees for proper formulation, specified 
thickness, physical properties, and restricting use of the 
VOMAR trademark to those who meet Du Pont 
specifications.

Ask for VOMAR. Make certain you use—and your client 
gets—authentic VONAR interliner. For more information, 
use the coupon below, or write; Du Pont Company, Room 
35581H, Wilmington, DE 19898.

*Du Pont trademark for intertiner made by licensed manufacturers accordlrtg to 
Du Pont specifications. Du Pont supplies the bask; elastomer to such manufacturers, 
but Du Pont do« not make the interiiners.

circle 11 on reader service card

wl *TM or*

r~Mail to: Du Pont Company. Room 35581H,Wilmington, DE 19898 

I Please send me; O further technical data and test results 
j □ a list of furnittire manufacturers using VONAR

list of licensed manufacturers of VONAR□ a

Narrte Phone
Title

Company. 

Address _

City. State Zip.



a AUTEUR
SEE THE VISOR LAMP COLLECTION AT RAYMOR SHOWROOMS IN:
NEW YORK CITY. 41 MADISON AVENUE/CHICAGO. 1234 MERCHANDISE MAR 
LOS ANGELES, 520 W. 7TH STREET. ALSO AVAILABLE THROUGH DESIGNER 
AND DECORATOR SHOWROOMS AND FINE FURNITURE AND SPECIALTY SHO

aAUTRUlLEFT: VISOR. SMALL DOUBLE TABLE LAMP, TL-2421 /CENTER: VISOR. LARGE DOUBLE 
FLOOR LAMP, FL-2425/RIGHT: VISOR, LARGE SINGLE FLOOR LAMP. FL-2420.
AU VISOR LAMPS IN CHROME OR BRASS FINISHES.
Write Sauteur. Dept. 11,175S Glendale Blvd., Los Angeles. California 90026
circle 12 on reader service card



548 Series
A soft sculptured modular 
group by Brian Kane

X,-.

Metropolitani950 Linden Avenue South San Francisco B California 94080

Showrooms San Francisco, Los Angeles, Dallas, Chicago, Houston. Atlanta. Philadelphia, 
Washington DC. Boston. New York, Miami.



Introducing: The Nylo Palette-
the ultimate functional worktool. 

205 fabric samples of each Nylo, in 
8 textures, swatched on one great 

poster .‘Each Nylo upholstery/ 
wall covering meets code 
standards from coast-to- 

coast. And every yard meets 
rigorous DesignTex quality 

standards.’The 
Nylo Palette 

is a 24" X 33" 
permanent poster 

supplement to our sample 
books. The Nylo Palette poster 

is a limited edition at only 
$20.00. Your check will put 

this remarkable palette 
right before your eyes. 

Hang it handy!

dots

youreyes!
Designlfe
OMginiTex
De^gnU^

275 SEVENTH AVENUE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10001 (212) 924-5880 
8797 BEVERLY BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CA. 90048 (213) 659-9900 

ATLANTA, BOSTON, CHICAGO, DENVER, HOUSTON. 
KANSAS CITY, MIAMI, SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE



The DesignTex Nylo Palette
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continued from page 12

Aaron and Jay Euster flank Angelo Donghia at Euster Award Lunchcor

Thomas Hess to the
Writer, editor and an c 
Thomas B. Hess has been nj 
Consultative Chairman of thi 
partment of Twentieth Cet 
Art at the Metropt>liian Mu 
of Art. Hess succeeds Henrv ( 
/abler who recently resignt 
become C'ommi.ssioner of 
uiral Affairs of New York Ci 

In addition to the normal '-i 
visors' and advisory duties of 
partmental head, he will b 
volvcd in recommendations o 
priorities of future acquisii 
and will evolve plans both f* 
lure exhibition.s and for pul 
lions regarding the collcciitM 

Mr. Hess received his B.A. 
Yale University, was man: 
editor, then editor of ,lr/ 
magazine which, under him 
came one of the foremost pul 
lions in the countrs devou 
major currents in modern .A 
can painting, sculpture and . 
lecture. From 1967 to 1972 
Hess was New York corresf 
ent for I.e .Hondc of Paris, 
since 1972. he has been art 
for .Wm' York Magazine.

The Metropolitan Muse 
Department of Twentieth C'e 
Art was created in 1970. At la 
Met looks beyond 19(H). V 
out MOMA!

BIFMA’S EPPINGER, 
REPLACED BY CHANNER, 
^TO BE CONSULTANT

Euster Award to Donghia
Protean .Angelo Dtmghia received 
the I3lh .Annual Euster Merchan
dise .Award in Miami this year (in 
Februap,' at the Jockey Club)-the 
award the Euster Furniture Com
pany gives u> the perst>n who has 
contributed most to the home fur
nishings industry during the previ
ous year. Jav Euster. president of 
Euster Furniture, said that “manv 
people helped us to make the 
choice, leaders in the design com
munity. editors of design publica
tions. and past recipients of the 
award. .Angelo Donghia was the 
overriding choice!"

In addition lo manv design in- 
stallation.s ihroughoul the country, 
such as the French and Italian 
Restaurants in the Omni Inter
national J'lotel in .Atlanta, and the 
New York Disco in New York. 
Donghia designed the interiors of 
the Omni International Hotel in 
Miami. In products, he is known 
for a successful design collection 
for Kroehlcr Furniture done last 
year, a second just inirtiduced at 
the High Point Market in .April, 
sheets for Bloomcrafl and J.P. Ste
vens. and the fabrics produced bv 
his own fabric firm. Vice Versa. 
Donghia also heads his own inte
rior design firm. Donghia/Martin 
A-ssociutes. Inc.

Eugene Eppinger. founder of the Business & Institutional Furniture 
Manufacturers' Association (BIFM.A) and its director during its five 
years. ha.s been given permission by its Board of Directors and its presi
dent. Joseph B. Hartman (president of All-Steel. Inc.), to change his 
status to that of u consultant to BIFM.A and other contract furniture 
manufacturers. Stephen D. Channer. formerly BIFM.A director of ad
ministration. will replace Eppinger as executive director. Vicky F'eazell. 
Eppinger's former assistant, will be director of communications.

Eppinger conceived BIFM.A. the industry 's first national trade associ
ation. in 1973. the year he retired from Herman Miller. Inc. Since then it 
has grown from nine to over 50 manufaciuring members representing 

of the industry's sales volume, serving its members with monthly 
statistical reports on orders, shipments, and inventories; periodic re
view's and forecasts, sales incentive programs, and distribution and mar
keting aids.

Eppinger's current BIFM.A projects include this year's NF.OCON 
program. BlFM.A's impending flammability standards publication: a 
Department of Commerce publication; and a special furniture industry 
section for Fortune's May issue.

Channer. a Colorado (Tollege Graduate, has 19 years' experience with 
American Seating Company and other leaders in the field.

McCluskey and Judson to be honored at U JA-Federation 
dinner, June 7th; George Nelson will be speaker

Ellen Lehman McCluskev of Ellen L. McCluskey Associates, and 
Franklin S. Judson of Stroheim & Romann will be honored for their ef
forts on behalf of humanitarian causes ut the Design. Space Planning & 
Decorative Division dinner for the United Jew ish Appeal-Federation of 
Jewish Philanthrtipies Joint Campaign on Wednesday. June 7. 6 p.m.. at 
the Regency Hotel. Park Avenue and 61st .Street. New York City. The 
keynote speaker will be George Nelscm of George Nelson & Co.. Inc. 
Samuel N. Friedman of ICF Inc. heads the committee.

The Executive Committee in formation, under chairman Samuel 
Friedman; Leon Barmache: ASID; Ben Beckman. F.ASID. President of 
ASlDNew York Metropolitan Chapter; Walter H. Blum. Julius Blum & 
Co.; Estelle D. Brickel. Brickel Associates. Inc.; Shirley Carlin. Carlin 
Design Associates: Len Corlin. Contract magazine; Angelo Donghia. 
Donghia/Marten Associates; Les Dundes. Interior De.sifin magazine: 
Edward Fields. Edward Fields. Inc.: Olga Gueft. The Interiors Group 
magazines; Jordan L. Gruzen. Gruzen & Partners; .Arthur Jackson. 
Maharam Fabric Corporation: Stephen Kiviat. .Atelier International; 
Bruce Rabbino. IBD. President of IBD: Rhoda Reich. ASID; Irving M. 
Rosen. Pace: Martin Sachs. Bedquarters: Samuel Sacks. Saxony Carpel 
Co.; Suzanne Slesin. Esquire magazine; Jack Soskin. Jack Soskin Asso
ciates. Inc.: Charles W. Stendig; Bernard Weinstein. Filzer/Wcinsiein; 
Maurice Weir. ASID; Paul Wyckoff. Maharam Fabric Corporation.

For information or tickets, write or telephone Melvin Madell al LUA- 
F'ederaiion Campaign. 220 West 58lh Street. New- York. N.Y. 10019. 
(212) 265-2200 Ex. 422.

Veda furnishing entire AIA Convention
William H. Sullivan. President of Vecia Contract, reports that 

Contract has been exclusively selected to furnish lounge areas ft 
.American Institute of .Architects' 1978 National Convention in I- 
Texas. Twelve thousand square feet of Convention Center flotir s(: 
to be devoted to a lounge, conversation and dining areas.

These will hold about 200 units ol' Vecta Contract's Tappo St 
System, designed bv John Mascheroni. The Host Lounge, ihougl 
dominanilv furnished in Tappo. al.si) has Zermatt chairs and I- 
desks/credenzas. by Duncan Burke and Hugh Acton respectively

Karin chairs and KDX tables, the sanie products as specified f 
new Dallas City Hall by I . M. Pci. are also chosen for the Al.A Con 
tion/Dining .Areas. Karin and KDX were designed by Gunter E 
Vecta Contract's Vice President of Design and Development. .As; 
hibitor. Vecta Contract will show the flexible Gibilterra chairs an 
teen newly introduced heat-fused Thermosei colors.

Through .Ann Musgrave of Ann R. Musgrave Interiors. Vecta 
tract furnishings will go to manv Dallas area projects.

CONTRACT INTERIORS MAY 78



Why should a 
future-oriented company 
buy the Am Se Co 
Open Office 
Furniture System?

How does it
provide for a faster return 
on investment?

What makes the 
Am Se Co System 
more responsive to 
change than any other 
system on the market?

How can Systems 
increase worker 
productivity and morale?

How can its use 
result in savings in 
construction costs, space 
utilization, power,
HVAC, and future office 
revisions?

For the answers to these vital space planning 
questions, call or write American Seating Company, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Showrooms in Chicago, Dallas, 
Grand Rapids, Los Angeles, New York, and San Jose.

American Seating Company

901 Broadway, N.W.
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49504
616 456.0395

circle 13 on reader service card



bocdcs
Sun/Earth:
How to Use Solar and Climatic Energies

Interniitioniil Federation of Interior Designers, Confer
ence.
Theme: “Designing for and with ihe Government.” 
Washington. D.C.

Unovators/Innovatioas—
National Home Fashions League Annual Conference. 
L’hotel Sofitcl. Minneapolis.

CRI Annual Convention. (Carpel and Rug Institute) 
Diplomat Hotel. Hollywotvd. Fla.

AlA Convention.
Dallas. Tex.

FAB '78—Trade F.xhibition for Hospital Fquipment and 
Supplies.
Hamburg, Germany

12th International Carpet and Floorcovering F.xhibi- 
tion.
Parc des Expositions. Porte de Versailles, Paris.

Decor International.
Contract Furnishing and Interior Design Exhibition. 
National Exhibition Center. Birmingham. England.

International Design Conference.
•Aspen. Colorado

NTMM Furniture Lighting and Accessories Market. 
New York Merchandise Mart. NYC

International Furnishing Week.
Chicago Home Furnishings Market,The Merchandise 
Mart. Chicago.

Summer Lighting Accessories Market.
230 Fifth Ave.. NYC,

NEOCON 10/Neocon International,
The Merchandise Mart. Expocenter. Chicago,

SuRuner Honiefumishings Market.
L.A. Mart. Los Angeles,

Summer Homefumishings Market,
Dallas Market Center, Dallas. Tex.

Summer Homefumishings Market.
Southern Furniture MarketCenter. High Point. N.C.

Homefumishings Summer Market.
ThcShowplace! San Francisco.

Summer Homefumishings Market,
Western Merchandise Mart. San Francisco.

ASID National Conference. Exposition of Designer 
Sources.
Washington Hilton Hotel. W'ashington, D.C.

National Association of Decorative Fabric Distributors 
9th Annual Convention.
Hilton Head Island. S.C.

Florida Furniture Mart.
Fontainebleau Hotel. Miami Beach. Fla.

Pacific States Fair,
San Francisco,

International Carpels Fair,
Exhibition Center, Harrogate. England.

IDEAS-
Resourccs Councils International Interior Design Ex
hibition and Symposium. Seventh Regiment Armorv. 
NYC.

International Furniture Show/Euroluce.
Lighting Fixture Show. Milan. Italy.

Fall Southern Furniture Market.
Southern Furniture MarketCenter. High Point. N.C.

MAY 15-20

MAY 18-21 by Richard L. Crowther AlA
and other members of Solar Group Architects

MAY2I-23 Charles Scribner's Sons. .\ew York. 234 pages, many black and white il
lustrations. charts and diagrams. BibUograph r. glossary, index. S8.95. 
paperbound.

De.spite an unwieldy horizonlaJ formal and .some obiru.sive 
graphics, this is an unusually thorough ireaimenl of the most 
fundamental basics of the critical relationship between build
ing and nature, The five-page glossary alone would make the 
book a useful reference,

M.AY21-24

MAY 30- 
JUNE2

JUNE 10-13

JUNEll-15

Who’s Who in Architecture 
from 1400 to the PresentJUNE 11-16

JUNE 11-16
Edited by J. M. Richards

Holt, Rinehart and limj/ort. Sew York. 368 pages. 16 color plates. 250 
black and while illustrations, bibliography, inde.x. SI9.95.

An extraordinarily serviceable reference, and a plea.sant book.
well, just to read straight through. Among more than 5(K) 

brief entries are several dozen major essays on key architects— 
an essay bv Peter Murray on Bramantc. for example. Sir John 
Summerson on Robert Adam. Edgar Kaufmann, jr. on Sulli
van. Richards himself on .Aalto. As is inevitably the case with 
“who’s who.” readers may disagree with some of the selections. 
Although Columbia University’s Adolf Placzek served as 
American consultant for the project, a chief editor from this 
country might naturally have included some omitted Ameri- 

Franzen. Giurgola. Soleri. Stubbins—and forgotten 
of the included Englishmen. Nevertheless, there can be 

no question about such a book's usefulness.

JUNEll-16

JUNE 11-16
as

JUNE 14-16

JUNE 25-30

JULY 9-14

JULY 9-13 cans-
some

JULY 16-20

JULY 16-21

JULY 22-25 The Care of Old Buildings Today

by Donald InsallJULY 24-28

H’'himev Library of Design. New York. 197 pages, many black 
and white illustrations, bibliography. $13.95.

The subtitle of this book is “A Practical Guide.” and the claim 
is well justified. Dealing not with the problems of building de
struction by bulldozer but with the equally serious problems of 
building decay caused by ignorance and neglect Insall’s book 
is full of down-to-earth information about old buildings' mate
rials and construction and how to care for them. .Architects and 
designers called on to restore old structures will find such infor
mation invaluable. Published originally by The Architectural 
Press. London, in association with England’s Society for the 
Protection of Ancient Buildings, the book contains some refer
ences (to potentially helpful government agencies, for ex
ample) that are applicable only to England, but most of the 
book is internationally useful. The book closes with seven case 
histories of actual building repair programs.

AUG. 5-7

AUG.9-13

SEPT. 5-8

SEPT.9-12

SEPT. 22-27

OCT, 19-27
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Am Se Co presents the 
facts about

«Acoustics»
Acoustics is one of the most important 

considerations in the design of open plan offices today. 
Recent surveys of open office installations list 
acoustics as a problem more often than any other factor. 
If acoustics are not considered in the early design 
stages, the planner risks possible problems which could 
be costly and difficult to correct.

Am Se Co has worked closely with 
Mr. Sulewsky in the development of an innovative and 
responsive acoustical panel system, soon 
to be introduced.

Come to our showroom (Suite 964) during 
Neocon to hear what "Sulewsky Says" and to preview the 
innovative Am Se Co Acoustical Panel. Presented at 
10:00 am and 2:00 pm daily.Am Se Co is aware of these problems—and is 

doing something about themlWe will be offering 
daily seminars in our showroom during Neocon. These 
seminars will be conducted by James E. Sulewsky, 
architect and noted acoustical consultant to end users 
as well as manufacturers. Mr. Sulewsky will address the 
following subjects;

American Seating Company

901 Broadway, N.W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49504 
616 456.0395NRC—The misnomer for open plan acoustics 

A more accurate acoustical measure—NIC
Removal of the mystique about acoustics
The 4 major acoustical factors for a successful open
plan installation

Circle U on reader service card



ENERGY MANAGEMENT
VIEWS FROM NECA-THE
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION VOL, II NO. 1

“THE MORAL EQUIVALENT OF WAR”-

courage maximum production at 
the most economical prices of all 
forms of energy, and become ex
pert managers of our total energy 
resources. Research and develop
ment of renewable energy forms 
must also be increased.

Indications are that industrial 
leaders have already realized the 
benefits of better energy manage
ment. Most large companies have 
appointed energy managers and 
most industries have taken meas
ures to get more out of their energy 
investment. The results are notice
able in demand for electricity . . . 
the most cost-effective way of 
using our coal and nuclear abun
dance. This demand is expected to 
increa^ from 28 % of all energy 
now in use to about 50% by the 
year 2000, only 22 years from 
now. The outlook for a financially 
healthy and productive electrical 
industry will determine whether 
this desirable trend continues. Ex
cept possibly for personal trans
portation and petrochemical prod
ucts, there is literally no job 
presently being done by oil and 
gas that cannot be accomplished 
efficiently by electricity.

For ten years, NECA has been 
helping designers to get the most 
from their use of electricity in 
building construction. If ^is is 
your interest, you may receive a 
complete topical index of publica
tions by writing to the address 
below. Ask for the EDL Index.

The National Electrical Con
tractors Association, Dept. IE58. 
7315 Wisconsin Ave., Washing
ton, D.C. 20014.

liquefied natural gas in the imme
diate future. Few forecasters ex
pect domestic production of oil 
and gas to ever return to historical 
growth no matter how high the 
prices become. We have frantically 
increased drilling for new oil and 
gas, yet our reserves continue a 
long-term decline.

On the other hand, coal 
amounts to about 90% of our 
domestic energy reserves, enough 
to last several hundred years. But 
it presently supplies only about 
23% of our energy. Domestic 
uranium reserves will last only a

and “one of the greatest tests of our 
national will.” Those are some of 
the grim phrases used by promi
nent Americans to describe our 
national energy situation. Our 
national will seems to be blunted 
because there is no consensus 
about the nature and dimension 
of the problem itself. Unless we 
face an imminent crisis, it seems 
that this society can absorb great 
changes in life style only when 
they are voluntary, and are per
ceived as desirable or contributing 
to a higher standard of living. 
When potential changes appear to 
be forced upon us or to be detri
mental to our future expectations, 
the great defensive reactions 
mobilized to preserve the status 
quo may make us unable to deal 
with the problem until it becomes 
a catastrophe. We just are not ac
customed to running out of things 
we want.

So, in the interest of developing 
a national consensus, let's review 
the problem and its most desirable 
solution. Oil makes up only 3% 
of U.S. energy reserves, but ac
counts for about 47% of our con
sumption. We import about 43% 
of our oil needs, mostly from 
foreign countries who collectively 
control international prices at a 
level much higher than is justified 
by production costs. The exorbi
tant cost of imports is causing a 
serious drain on our international 
trade balance and has contributed 
to our domestic unemployment. If 
present trends continue, we stand 
to increase oil imports even further 
with additional reductions in the 
value of the dollar and even more 
severe unemployment impact. 
Natural gas reserves comprise 
about 4% of our energy reserves, 
but gas has amounted to as much 
as 28 % of our energy use. At 
present, gas imports are insignifi
cant but the gas industry has asked 
for unlimited freedom to import

•UaCVttCAb 0*p«N A

few generations, but with the 
breeder reactor, these supplies 
could be extended inde^itely. 
Other forms of energy, such as 
solar, geothermal, oil shale, and 
gasified coal, are still experimental. 
Economical sources are not yet 
available, except in very narrow 
applications. These may hold 
great promise if we can adjust to 
file different life style they will 
require.

The solution seems to be ob
vious. Simultaneously, we must 
decrease our dependence on oil 
and gas, increase our use of abun
dant coal and nuclear power, en

WHEN YOU PLAN I
FOR ELECTRICITY. PLAff 

WITH A PROFESSIONAL. I

Circle 15 on reader service card



The
Am Se Co

« Express»
Your Am Se Co Systems Furniture order 

is on a truck within 5 days!
based upon prior credit approval, availability of product, 
and customer acceptance of immediate shipment.

We believe that the Am 5e Co System is 
the most functionally complete and flexible 
system in the marketplace today. And as you might ex
pect, our "Express" Program is unquestionably the 
most complete offering of product for quick delivery. Plus, 
the inherent flexibility of the Am Ss Co Panel 
and Cabinetry Systems allow the designer and user 
opportunities not available in any other system—in 5 days 
or 22 weeks!

Call or write Am Se Co for the complete 
details regarding this innovative program. Showrooms in 
Chicago, Dallas, Grand Rapids, Los Angeles,
New York, and San Jose.

American Seating Company
Here's how the new Am Se Co "Express"

Program works: 901 Broadway. N.W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49504 
616 456.0395Am Se Co maintains an Inventory of selected 

Office Furniture System components in its Grand 
Rapids warehouse. Orders for these components will be 
shipped within 5 working days after the order is 
received and accepted. "Express" orders are accepted

Circle 16 on reader service card
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maitet survey >

Display
Products

Abstracts Structures Inc.
Abslracta Structures Inc. offers a 
tube and connector .sy.siem that Js 
capable of producing thousands of 
differing units. Conceived and de
veloped as a svstem composed of a 
minimum number of inter
changeable parts capable of a 
maximum number of design pos
sibilities. the system is composed 
of three basic components: con
nectors. tube.v and dip/fa.slencrs. 
Connectors are precision made of 
metal alloy, are available in eight 
configurations, and are finished in 
chrome plate. (13 mm series also 
available in matte black.) Tubular 
members are manufactured of 
heavy gauge steel, and arc finished 
in polished chrome. Clips are 
made of tempered spring steel. 
The system is offered in 13 mm 
series: tubular member one-half 
inch o.d.. and 19 mm series; tubu
lar members three-quarter inch 

circle 216

Sel-O-Rak Corporation
Sel-O-Rak Corporation offers a 
variety of di.splay fixtures includ
ing model 82627. shown. The 36 
inch diameter free slide adjustable 
rack is finished in polished 
chrome, and is available with an 
optional glass top if desired. Push 
button height adjustability, steel 
tubing base, and welded construc
tion are all features of the di.splay. 
This fixture is alsoavailabic in a 42 
inch diameter configuration. 
Other fixtures include walnut 
woodgrain finished racks, two- 
sided plexiglass display systems, 
round clothing display racks in 
chrome, and a space-saving Wall 
Slack System among others.

circle 215

o.d.

Dazlan's Inc.
Dazian’s Inc. carries an imagina
tive line of di.splay products, in
cluding motifs such as campaign 
chests, unfinished wood sugar 
buckets, stow chests with sisal rope 
handles, dovetailed natural ply
wood boxes, octagonal wood chip 
and cork veneered displaycrs. and 
more. Another item is an easy-lo- 
assemble display grouping con
structed of double-strength float 
plate glass with tarnish proof 
chrome edging. The four section 
curio is available with mirrored
back. and. depending on style, 
ranges in size from a 6 in. cube to a 
20 in. cube. Campaign Chest Dis- 
players covered in natural coppia 
(a basket-weave, raffia type mate
rial). accented with bras.s trim are 
also available in solid metal sur
faces of aluminum or bra.ss. with 
bra.ss accents. Sizes range from 6V4 
in. L by 6V4 in. W by 7‘/ti in. H to 
18‘/^ in. L by 18'/^ in. W by 23^^ in. 
H. Dazian‘s also carries a complete 
line of display fabrics, bengalines. 
felts, vinyls, metallics. etc.

circle 217
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designed by John Behringer adds 
w categories to continuous 
j lounge seating. In addition to 
rd units with backs, Slope is avail- 
a full range of backless bench 

Besides a standard fiat seat, Slope 
3 full range of inclined seats, 
ng full slope, half slope left, and 
)pe right. The benches are avail- 
: straight units or wedge shaped 
or linear and curvilinear layouts.

5 inclined seat offers a new look 
tement for front elevations. The

incline increases comfort and creates a 
visual and physical separation between 
seats without needing the interruption 
of an arm for every seat. Half-slope, 
half-inclined seats form perfect termi
nation units to indicate the end of a run. 
JG Furniture, Division of Burlington 
Industries. Quakertown, PA 18951,
215 536 7343
circle 17 on reader service card

Slope/Modular Soft 
Seating System



As a leader in the development of contemporary office furniture, we have 
built our reputation on fine craftsmanship and distinctive design.

Pictured below is part of our collection of custom executive furniture 
featuring unique woods, hand-crafted and hand-finished for the discriminat
ing few seeking superior design and quality above all else.

In addition, our innovative open plan systems feature built-in energy saving 
Ambient/Task-lit lighting with power distribution channels—for companies 
that have the foresight to plan for tomorrow's offices today.

2296 (bating cube desk 
3298 floating cube cabinet

both pieces in oak burl with lacquer finish and base in sUnr 
994 7 executive swivel chair covered in leather

EPPINGER FURNITURE INC. ELMSFORD, NEW YORK 10523
15 Very Merry Road, Stamford, Conn. 06903 • Telephone (203) 329-1984

circle 18 on reader service card
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Back to Nature. Naturescapes wallcoverings7% ...the most profound works of the finest

I 's, ri. ^'1 

^ ■ I



International Contract Furnishings Inc. 
145 E. 57th St., New York. N.Y. 10022 
Telephone: (212) PLaza 2-5870 
Cable: Confurn NY/Teiex 236073

The Opus Table

Designed by Marco Zanuso... anc 
The stainless steel bases are Zanu 
The top can be designed in any shi 
size, wood specie or material. The 
choice is yours.

circle 20 on reader service card
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mafltet survey continue<l from pa

The UNICUBE Corporation
The UNICUBE Corporation, a 
subsidiarv of Gordon Tube Prod
ucts Co.. Inc., offers a standard 
svsiem of components with end
less possibilities. There are four 
different UNICUBE systems, with 
.structures ranging from a simple 
cube to a total chrome and glass 
environment. Units can be altered, 
redesigned, added to or moved as 
requirements change,

The standard stock components 
consist of pre-cut straight and bent 
lubes, arches, connectors and re
lated accessories. System E. in. 
dia.. chrome or brass plated: Sys
tem B. in. dia.. mirror chrome 
plated; System C. \'A in. dia.: and 
Svstem D. 2 in. dia.. both mirror 
chrome plated. UNICUBE sys
tems are available with or without 
lighting. Show-n. Svstem D. con
sisting of 2 in. dia. vertical tubes 
and arches, and 1’: in. dia. hori
zontal tubing. Die cast fitting ex
pands with tube, and straight 
lubes are available w’ith or without 

circle 219

Display Products

C/nicu£>e for Crestline
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Presentation Systems
Presentation Systems is o 
"Multirak.” a wing panel • 
fabricated of lifetime lu.stroi 
ished chrome. The styling 
panels combines the clean 
tural elements of the architi 
look with the subtleties of t 
signer's touch. The open 
work concept eliminaics the 
intrusiveness seen in some 
systems, and presents fabri 
straightforward, attractive 
ner.

Peter Pepper Products
Peter Pepper Products has intro
duced a new-, contemporary mod
ular display system for graphics or 
products. Called “Spectrum 
8/45." it is a complete KD display 
svstem. one in which the frames 
can be assembled and connected 
at anv angle. Thus, the possible 
configurations are unlimited.

Tubular frames are chrome 
plated, are available in several dif
fering widths and heights, and of
fer optional lighting if desired. 
The panels, which are usable for 
display on both sides, arc fastened 
to the frame with specially de
signed clevises. Table frames, spe
cial shelving units, apparel racks, 
cork boards and molded plastic 
panels for graphic exhibits are all 
part of the display systems.

Opto Incorporated
Opto Incorporated offers their 
unique Opto damp, consisting of 
two halves of die-cast aluminum 
held together by a single Allen 
head bolt. The clamp holds two or 
three tubes at perfect right angles 
in a visc-like grip. Since the con
nection is made from the outside 
rather than the in.sidc. no weaken
ing will occur on knock-down or 
re-use. .Adjustability within the 
svstem is unequaled, as the clamp 

be placed in any position de
sired. Opto System uses high-car- 
hc)n steel tubing, both lightweight 
and cxtrcmclv rigid. It is available 
in chrome, brass, and seven PVC 
color coaled choices, Clamps and 
tubes are offered in ten diameters.

circle 218

■As many as 24 samples > 
displayed on each side < 
panel in piggyback syslcri 
each sample can be easi 
moved from simple hooks.

Westgate Fabrics chose 
new chrome panels for the 
2000 sq. ft. showroom at th 
leria Design Center in San 
cisco.

circle 220
arc

Cubicon Corporation
Cubicon Corporation is offering a 
new line of display sland.s called 
“Multables." excellent for dis
playing lamps, luggage, manne
quins. etc. TTicy are available in 
square, round, triangular or hexa
gon shapes, may be slacked, used 
individually, or side by side, and 
come in a choice of colons includ
ing white, sand and chocolate. Re

cessed top and base add visual in
terest as well as preventing 
slippage when stacked. The hexa
gon-shaped forms are available 24 
in. bv 30 in., five in. tall, or 30 in. 
bv 34 in.. in,, tall. Cubicon also 
has a line of specialized display 
platforms, offering custom service 
to designers and architects at pro
duction prices. circle 221

can
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Attractive, comfortable, 
quality construction and 

easy on the budget 
Handsomely accented in 

oval tubular chrome, 
the 700 Series is a 

complete line of seating, 
with models available for 

virtually any office 
requirement.

For more information, write;
All-Steel Inc.. Box 871.
Aurora. Illinois. 60507.

All-Steel Showrooms in New York, Los Angeles, Chicago Aurora. In Canada, All-Steel Canada, Ltd, One of theCompanies.

circle 23 on reader service card
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m CROYDonFURNITURE SYSTEMS INC

The Best of Two Worlds

For many years, the name Croydon 
... designating our line of executive 
wood furniture ... has been 
synonymous with quality and 
superior craftsmanship. Evident in 
our wood line is the consummate 
artistry that has made Canadian 
craftsmen famous the world over.

This is why we are committed to 
the standards our name represents. 
And this is why we continuously 
endeavour to give our patrons 
integrated furniture and furniture 
systems that satisfy a full range of 
needs.

4300
Italian Provincial Series 
Some things remain steadfastly 
certain. One of these is the purity 
of Croydon's 4300 Italian Provincial 
Series. Evident in its meticulous 
detail work is the skill of the 
craftsmen ... and the long hours 
spent to achieve its ultimate 
perfection. These, in combination 
with stringent engineering 
specifications, have resulted in a 
classic furniture line totally in tune 
with the needs of today's classic 
executive. The 4300 Series: truly a 
rarefied blend of timeless elegance 
and function.

In this day and age of mechanized 
production, our executive suites 
excel as masterpieces of design 
and function ... handcrafted 
by skilled artisans to bring to life 
the best of two worlds.

CROYDON FURNITURE SYSTEMS INC. 
... our name stands for old-world 
pride in individual workmanship... 
and new-world systems expertise.

Representatives & Showroom Locations

• Design Products Inc.
Pennsylvonio 
215 561-2770

• Design Products Inc.
Maryland, D.C., Delawore,
Virginio 
301 789-2800

Design Products I nc- 
Wesfern Pennsylvonio 4 
West Virginia 
412 931-4580

• O'Grody & Siegel Associates 
Incorporated 
New York, N.Y.
212 688-4170

* Davis & Associates 
Ohio, Michigan, Indiona, 
Kentucky 
216 333-9665

Phillips Myers Group 
Colifornio, Nevada, Ari2ono 
213 345-2266

'M.G.L. Associotes 
Minneapolis, Minn.
612 336-9331

X CROYDOnFURNITUR€ SYSTEMS INC.
Box 340, Cambridge, 

Ontario, Canodo.
Showrooms at: 

Place Bonoventure, Montreal, Que.
York Centre, Toronto, Ont.

* Showrooms

circle 22 on reader service card





market survey
Aer>0'Lite Draperies has spent over a puarier 
tury to arrive at the btg time with orders for 300 > 
of finished draperies and bedspreads for the2 .i 
room MGM Grand Hotel in Las Vegas and a net 
commission for another going up in Reno. Wine 
treatments for the Golden Nuggest hotel in Las 
Vegas (shown) followed a Gold Rush theme by 
signer Howard Hirsch circl

Joel Berman Associates conserves energy ai 
much, much more with the Mecho Shade, an ai 
tecturaliy designed, decorative shading system 
wona 1977Resources Council Award. Thesh. 
uses open and closed weave fabrics and can h 
reflective backing. A motorized Electro Shade 5 
tern may be used with Mecho Shade c/rci

Cumberland Woodcraft frames interior and e> 
rior windows, walls, and doors with solid hardw 
in Victorian Millworkpatterns. There is no minin 
erder required for standard designs. Custom w 
invited. Installation shown is at the Anchor Inn 
stng, Mich.

Designfriends offers vertical "Designbtinds 
custom colored patterns that are printed direct 
without lamination onto vinyl coated fiberglass 
shadecloth. The “LuckyLester"pattern(shov 
printed on Stauffer Chemical's “Triglas II" ar 
hung on Graber's heavy duty track.

arc

Window
Treatments circ

Whether architectural in design, or with eye
catching glitter and pizazz, the overall consid
erations in specifying window treatments and 
light control are energv conservation and its re
lated cost savings. This applies as much to the 
city highrise as it does to a one-story profes
sional structure in a rural town. Poorly de
signed window treatments can be a large en
ergy burden, according to a study by the 
National Bureau of Standards entitled “Win
dow Design Strategies to Conserve Energy.’* 
written by S. Robert Hastings and Richard W. 
Crenshaw of the NBS Center for Building 
Technology. The publication gives 33 design 
strategies aimed at improving one or more of 
the six energy functions of windows. Can you 

them? If not. this illustrated, 209-page 
soft cover book is $3.75 a copy ($4.70 for for
eign mailing) from Superintendent of Docu
ments. U.S. Government Printing Office. 
Washington. DC 20402. (Order stock No. 003- 
003-01794-9.)

David L. Hyman, president of LouverDrape. 
Inc., points out that a 7 ft. by 8 ft. window can 
absorb such a quantity of heal in the summer as 
to require about a ton of air-conditioning. 
Proper window covering, the firm finds, can re
ject up to 75% of that heat. Maintenance, light 
control, and privacy are other important con
siderations.

Translucent window shades can temper light 
in office interiors without darkening the room. 
However, hotels, hospitals, and other types of 
projects may need window coverings that com
pletely mask street and other adjacent lighting.

Following are some of the products on the 
market.

Joel Berman Assoc.

name
Cumberland Woodcraft

)

)

Designfriends

Window Treatment continued on pa
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•^AGE TO THE HEXAGON! /?620 SHOWS A “SIXTH SENSE” FOR THE PERFECT MARRIAGE OF DESIGN 
D FUNCTION. SEATING. TABLES AND PLANTERS SUPPORT EACH OTHER. THEY’RE WEDDED BY ST- ■ L 
LS TO FORM LIMITLESS VARIATIONS OF HONEYCOMBS . . . WITH SEATING IN FABRIC, LEATHi R 
VINYL TRADE INVITED TO REQUEST BROCHURE ON LETTERHEAD. TURNER LTD., 305 EAST 63- D 

^EET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10021. TELEPHONE (212) 758-4744. DESIGNED BY ARTIFORTOF HOL - 'iD.

I LTD.



Rethink
Thonet

We wanted to design a useful
object that would also be pleasing—

a chair with a bold, sculptured
and carved aesthetic.'



Thonet's new geometric progression—The Pyramid Chair, 
by the renowned industrial design firm of Charles

Pollock Associates, is disarmingly simple.

^ The continuous oak veneer seat and 
^ leg unit are made of joint free 
J molded plywood that gives the 

chair its unique flexible movement.
Sit back or forward—the unconnected 
seat and back move independently 
to provide smooth, comfortable seating 

► positions that are sensitive to human 
body ergonomics.

Available in Thonefs seven translucent 
colors or five wood finishes. The Pollock 
Pyramid Chair can also be ordered 
with an upholstered back and seat.

eTHONET
A Simmons Company

491 East Princess Street 
Post Office Box 1587 
York, Pennsylvania 17405



All we were promised, and more.'
That’s John Smith, president of Ma
flower Movers, describing heuga
switchable carpet squares.
Installed throughout the company’s
quarters in Indianapolis, heuga squ
have what Mayflower demanded; b
durability and common sense pract
What impresses a company that ‘s
lot of carpet” as part of its business
Instant switchability between light a
heavy traffic areas. It prolongs carp
as much as 100%... and makes d
changes a breeze.
The special backing of heuga squa
prevents curl and pucker, provides
ergy-saving insulating properties.
Mr. Smith also cites easy underfloo
access... routine maintenance that
heuga squares fresh and vibrant..
simple replacement when damage
instead of expensive “cut and fit.
Chart your course toward today s t
value in commercial floor covering:
carpet squares. A pleasure voyage
the eyes,,. and the budget!
Ask to see our new film. ' The Squ
Root of Carpet Sense.” We’ll show
your convenience, without cost or
obligation.

Mayflower sails to 
New World of carpet

heuga u.s.a,inc.
185 Sumner Avenue “T \JU ' ^ '

Kenilworth. NJ 07033 
201-245-3480

THE
ORIGir^lAL
CARPET
SQUARES

\For the name of your nearest 
heuga representative, call 
Sweet’s Buyline, toll-free, 
800-2RR.fiftfln

JAiy
circle 24 on reader service card
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at new soft Naugahydd
See those deep, lush tufts and folds 
over there?

The gentle curves?
Tho^ are the things that say 

“sink-inio luxury" long before you 
even touch new Status. That tell 
you this is the very softest Naugahyde’ 
vinyl fabric weVe ever designed 
for the contract market.

So soft in fact, that now you can 
do the things you've always 
wanted to do with Naugahyde fabrics. 
Like wrap a curving arm. Pull 
it into rows of elegant tufts. Let it 
flow over executive suite sofas, 
plush foyer chairs. And watch it fol
low every line just as smoothly 
as you can imagine.

the secret? A FOSSTRETCH^ 
backing of spun polyester—giving 
more suppleness, more pliability 
than a woven backing could ever 
hope for.

And look at that finish. Soft 
again. Quiet. Exquisitely dull. With 
a waxy-rich hand. All thanks to 
a slip-thin top coating of urethane.

Yet Status holds its own in 
the heaviest of traffic areas. With 
superior durability, tear and 
soil resistance.

WeVe even focused on restrictions 
of the most stringent fire codes.
So you know safety has been built 
right in.

Finally, colors. From Oyster to 
Cinnamon, Sun Gold to Charcoal, 
they're beautiful. And 29 in all.

But. one look (and one touch) is 
worth more than millions of words. 
So ask your Uniroyal Representative 
for samples of Status. Just call.
Or write Uniroyal Coated Fabrics. 
Mishawaka. Indiana 46544.

We help you do it with style.

UNIRDYAL
Naugahyde Brand Fabric
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maiket survey Graber Company, manufacfurer oi drapery hard
ware. w/ndow shades, woven woods, and vertical 
blinds, has added "Fine Lines.' horizontal blinds 
with one-inch slats of Fiexalum spring-tempered vir
gin aluminum alloy by Hunter Douglas in 50 splendid 
colors. Installation of Graber Verticals (shown) illus
trates how well they complement the arch/fecrure.

circle 255

continued from pai;

Window Treatments

Hunter Douglas technology puts the one-inch Flex- 
alum blind Woor-fo-ce/l/ng in an office where the 
color blends in with the walls, and also mounts Flex- 
alum between glass for large installations where the 
blinds are operated by motor or manually, circle 256

K irsch Company shows one of its many ways with 
woven woods in an office where the window is fitted 
with Paneltrac, or?eo/severa/pa?enfed custom dra
pery heading sysfems. The flat panels, attached to 
Aiders on rods with Velcro tape, slip behind each 
other to open. circle 257

Levolor Lorentzen's Riviera blinds were specified 
by Wesley Snyder. ASID. of Christies Contract Asso
ciates. for a Chicago bank where the slender-slatted

Graber

blinds in emerald, hot orange, and polished silver.
make a graphic srafemenf while masking an unat-

circle 256tractive view

LouverDrape solves difficult window problems.
such as slanting fenestration in a highrise office
building (shown) with firm‘s vertical blinds which of
fer lights. glare, and hear confro/ without diminished
views. Firm also makes perforated and acoustical
louvers, folding drapes, and other verticals for hospi
tals. hotels, and other contract projects, circle 259

Lozano*Flsher recently introduced "Vertisculp-
ture. "a collection of decorative metal vertical blinds.
"Arbor" (left) is hand-fashioned from pewter-like
tinplate into foliage andgrape clusters. Louverisa 7
in. width. "Perfora" (right) IS perforated brassplate
with oxidized finish. No two are alike. In standard 24

circle 260in modules. 5 or 7 in. widths

Hunter DouglasLozana-Fisher

KirschLouverDrape

Levolor Lorenlzen
Window Treatment continued on p<
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Quiet elegance. 
Sound engineering.

Welcome to Tempo 3.

I

1

r
*

V

/»

j

5HAW-WALKER



Adaptable, easy to install, a complete office environme 
Tempo 3 is the state-of-the-art open plan office systen

speech Privacy. Nobody wants to 
conduct their business in an auditorium. 
That's why speech privacy is essentia in 
the open office. Tempo 3 panels are 
acoustically engineered sound barriers 
that fully meet the stringent new GSA 
standards for speech privacy in the open 
office. The result: you can speak clearly 
to others in your own workstation, 
without bothering your neighbors, and 
without being overheard.

TaskyAmbient Lighting. Tempo 3 is 
available with ambient lights built into 
the top of each panel. This glare-free 
indirect lighting combines with our 
direction-controlled task lighting at eac 
workstation: you always have the right 
amount of the right kind of light. Task/ 
ambient lighting stretches your energy 
dollar to see how much you might sav€ 
talk to your Shaw-Walker representativ<

**•
I ,



tw9T Distribution. Shaw-Walker lias Adaptability. Tempo 3 includes a full 
range of panel sizes and hanging 
components to meet any situation. Our 
broad selection of components combines

umaticaily simplified power distribution 
the open office: vkrtierever prewired 
neis join, the insulated power 
nnectors merely snap together. Outlets with our three different panel connection 
j available on one or both sides of 
nels. And completely integrated 
aeways route electrical and communi- 
:ion wiring throughout the system.

systems to give the space planner a new 
dimension in flexibility. Tempo 3 is fully 
compatible with our complete line of 
office furniture and equipment.



A breath of fresh air!
Come take a look at Tempo 3 while you re at NEOCON. 

Shaw-Walker has a major showroom just a few steps from the 
Merchandise Mart—and we‘d be delighted to tell you all about 

our state-of-the-art open plan system that lets you 
make speech privacy a reality,

So when you're ready for a breath of fresh air, come say 
hello to Tempo 3. It’s a little trip that's well worth taking.

Shaw-Walker's showroom is located four blocks from the 
Merchandise Mart at 301 West Washington Street (the corner of 

Washington and Franklin). The Orleans Street bridge, 
to the west of the Mart, will take you right there.

SHAW-WALKER
TWr\ui.
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If you don’t choose the clocks, 
your client will. Here are 604 ways 

to protect your reputation.

A job well done is 
the best ad any designer 
can have.

So, by all means 
choose the clocks your
self. If you don’t, the 
client will. Probably as 
an awful afterthought 

The results can be 
quite damaging.

What other accessory 
announces itself at least 
once an hour? Or, is 
seen whenever some
one seeks the time?

And now we've made 
choosing easier. As
easy as scanning our 
new full color Con
temporary Catalogue.
A total of 604 clocks are 
included.

You'll find all of our 
institutional and built-ins, 
world time clocks - 
and a whole new series 
designed for use with 
free standing landscape 
partitions and desks.

You'll even find our 
chiming floor clocks and 
a digital grandfather 
with LED numerals

As for materials, you'll 
find a wide range. Cork, 
rare French burled 
veneers, stainless steel, 
rattan, natural oak and 
suede

«
* I ' ‘fllltill

It's a big catalogue To 
get your copy, send in 
the reader service card

And if you are in 
Chicago or New York, 
our showrooms are 
open 5 days a week.

Of course, you can 
also call on us direct 
Our only interest is 
making sure you choose 
the clock.

Like you, we want 
your client to have a 
beautiful time.

Howard Miller 
Clock Co.

CLOCKS
1977-78

X
SEE US DURING NEOCON
Chicego 1277 MercMndite Man

Naw Yofk Space 7-E. New York 
Merchandiee Man 
Also m Oallae. San Pranciaco. 
AilaniB and High Point.

circle 29 on reader service card
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IS

no, that’s not all there is ■■■

see the excitement at

Beyleriai
305 EAST 63 STREET. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10021 212/755/6300 TWX 710 581 4673 

In other cities, the Beylerian collection may be seen at: 
CHICAGO—SARAJANE lNTERNATIONAL/903 MERCHANDISE MART, 60654;
LOS ANGELES-JANUS ET CIE/PACIPIC DESIGN CENTER. 90069;
MIAMI—DESIGNERS SERVICE BUREAU/96 N.E. 40TH STREET. 33137;
SEATTLE—LUBY ASSOCIATES/200 DESIGN CENTER N.W., 98108.
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1

The Hexter 20th Annual 
Interiors of the Year” Awards.

t

►

Kward Non-Residential
y Brukoff
ukoff Inferiors, Inc, San Francisco, Cal.

“le Personnel Offices and Architectural 
ining Department at Stanford University,
?cted by the Jury because it transforms an old 
^efsity gymnasium into exciting offices through 
jer adaptation of space, and the use of 
:>r. lighting and material.

Susan A. Forbes. AS.I.D., arxj Joe! M. Ergas, A.S.I.D. 
Forbes-Ergas Design Associates. Inc.
New York, N.Y.

A New York Pied-a-terre, selected by the Jury 
because it creates an interesting environment 
for people and living through effective use of 
space, lighting, surfaces and textures.

Honorable Mention 
Non-Residential

Honorable Mention 
Residentiallidges« Virginia Whitmore Kelly 

A.S.I.D..I.E.S.,D.S.L 
New Vbrk, N.Y Lirviisav Welch Daniel 

Creative Interiors. Inc. 
Charlotte. N.C.
Edward A. Semanko.
R.A, and Joseph R. Bobrowicz 
Semanko Bobrowicz 
Philadelphia. Pa.

Marcus Caine 
Moyerson-Catne, Inc. 
Springfield, NJ.
Thomas J. Boccia 
Thomas Boccia Designs 
New York. N.Y.

F. Saladino
D.
F. Saladino Inc, 
York, N.Y

James FoyJr. A.S.I.D. 
Boswell-Foy Associates 
Fort Worth, Texas

in Ridgeway Berwick 
;lor, Home Building & 
■)faling Dept, 
d Housekeeping
•TiZirie
York, N.Y

H. Albert Phibbs 
FA.S.I.D.
Past National President, 
American Society of 
Interior Designers

NEW YORK / ATLANTA / BOSTON 
CHICAGO / DALLAS / SAN FRANCISCO 

HONOLULU / ST LOUIS / CLEVELAND 
LONDON / LOS ANGELES / PORTLAND 

CINCINNATI / DETROIT / MINNEAPOLIS

5
MfPEL / Dull APlCI OUIA /CCATTI C / nCMV/CD



Betsy Palmer speaks for you
when she enthusiastically endorses

Duraclean^care for her furnishings...

circle 32 on reader service card
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market survey (Not illustrated) continued fro^
Douglas Industries is the source Solar 
insulated drapery lining that, among its 
rable advantages, reflects infrared and uttr. 
rays, helps reduce room temperatures in s. 
and increase them m winter, and is water n

Window Treatments

Ouracote Corporation has introduced Fo'> 
heat-reflective, energy-saving drapery line: 
versions Foylon200l is higWy reflective ai 
available in a minimum length of 425 yards. 
5082 IS also reflective but has a vinyl back!: 
theminimum yardage IS 200. (

Joanna Western Mills continues its suc<~-- 
mercdand/singo/Comfort Shade, made of 
resistant vinyl coated fiberglass yarns wov’: 
horizontal ribbed effect. It produces good s 
through visibility while reducing solar heat t- 
tratton

MRS

Marathon Carey-McFall Company, manv 
of the Bali-Architect Blinds, utilizes exclusK 
fures thatm/n/m/zema/nfenance. The one 
aluminum slats can be color-mixed in the s. 
to make a pattern of their own or coordmau 
graohics. <

Skandia Draperies has improved the prcr 
in laminating casements, and is now able t-.: 
a ' ‘black out " effect so much in demand by 
industry. In addition to servicing large hole. 
Skandia now has a contract tor the Sb-mr, 
Building at Florida State University, schedu 
completion in April. 1979.Master Recessed Systems (MRS), manufacturer 

of extruded aluminum recessed pocket systems, 
also designs and fabricates custom window treat
ments (draperies. blinds, shades) forproiects 
around the world. The patented, extruded aluminum 
recessed drapery system illustrated was developed 
by MRS design staff for New York 's World Trade

circle 261

OHIine
r

f-Center
I IOHIine Corporation's Custom Shutters of selected 

California cedar can enhance restaurants and other 
contract projects. Shutters may have movable hori
zontal or vertical louvers. They are made in two fin
ishes. 20 colors, eight whites, five slams, or to speci
fication. OH//ne a/so provides Thru'Vu vertical 
blinds. Panelle draperies, and shoji room dividers.

circle 262
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Isabel Scott Fabrics /s the source tor Templar II vi
nyl-coated Owens-Corning fiberglass yarn woven 
exclusively for Scott by J. P. Stevens. Scott fabri
cates the yarn into draperies and shades that deflect 
solar heat, save cooling costs, and have see- 
through visibility. Draperies snap into Kirsch’s Ar- 
chrtrac or Grater's Snap-Pleat systems circle 263

r

Window Modes/Weavers Domain

Tentina Woven Woods manufactures a broad line 
of Roman shades, roll up shades, and drapes Each 
order is custom cut and fabricated. Even for large in
stallations in a chain of fast food operations, each 
window IS measured individually.

w

circle 264

Window Modes/Weavers Domain offers two new 
window treatments with Jacqwood II Verticals (top) 
with louvers traversing and rotating in either direc
tion: and' 'Magic Squares "(to operate as draperies 
or room dividers) in three shapes that link together in 
various patterns. Metallic finishes, plus other colors, 
are Mylar-treated on both sides

♦
♦
♦

circle 265
Window Modes/Weavers Domain
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Pragmatic. Asthetic.

Ffom hard use lab assignments to easy going office jobs - the flexibility of Cramer
Hi-Model is unlimited.

Cramer offers the options on o complete line of Hi-Models. Choose footrings.
posture bocks, costers. All Hi-Model$ are available in a vast selection of decorotor
fabrics. Frames ond legs in mirror, or brushed chrome. Wo otter Auto-LItt lor
immedlote height changes - Posl*Lok for less frequent height adjustments.

Whatever the job type or Individual need - Cramer Is high in design and
practicoiiiy.

CRAMER
G \CPAMEH IlMDUarniES INC.

625 Adorns StiMt, Kansos City. KS 66105
Phone; S13 621-6700
Ton Free: 800,255-4096

Showfoomt m spocet »B2 lo 96S CImcobo MeteiwrMiM Mon
Konsai Ctty. Lot Aneewt
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westnofa didn’t invent the wood 
but we saw the possibilities ...

Sp»clflCQtion>, prices ond product lltoroturo ovolloble on request.
m Lominette I. Designed by Sven Ivor Dysthe NIL. Choirs con be used 

individuQly, stocked or ganged Detachable writing tablet available. 
Choice of finish. Stocked for immediate deiivery in COM covers.

westnofa u.s.a1800 RIDGE AVENUE • EVANSTON. ILLINOIS 60201 • (312) 491-9000
BiraiSINTATIVEt; Pool Bordon (sfwwroom) Boston Suson Groismon, New Vork. Dovtd HirUdemon, ColufDbia Maytond 
SovPQ-Bowerv me, Atlonia WeH$ Assocotss (sftow«oom) Houston, MIo E Bloch Si Associotes (show»oom) Chcogo, 
Webb Stof m Los Angeles. P j SvonfekJt & Associates, (showroonn) Son Francisco.

circle 35 on reader service card
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Introducing

B^CIFIC
Frostproof Ceramic Tiles... in new 3"x 3" size.

The primitive lure of oceans, beaches and far-off islands in the sun 
is captured In this exclusive new series imported by Gail.

A rugged, frostproof porcelain body makes the Pacific Series ideal 
for freezing or torrid climates, outside or inside.

For floors, entries, walls, baths, kitchens, countertops, swimming pools, etc.
Commercial glaze protects the beauty from wear and graffiti!

Very competitively priced. Mounted on mesh-backed sheets (12"x 12”) 
for faster, more economical installation.

(Gla/fd tiles are not recommended for exterior walkways.)

Ceramics • 1481 North Main Street • Orange. California 02667 • Phone: (714) 007-0383 
1201 Douglas Avenue • Redwood City. California 04063 • Phone: (415) 365-6212 

Write or call for the name (jI your nearesi distributor. s<rmples. prices, 
ifors: Coconut Cream-. Bali Burgundy-. Laguna Blue; Ktrna Brown; Fiji S,rnd; Palm Green; Lava; Seaspray; Tropical Rust; Samoa Tan.

<5aiL

m if.ulif M'fWM «■ .iM



SH6LDV
WILLMMS,
M4Tl)MLLY

Shelby Williams Industries Inc.
Executive Offices 
P, O, Box 1028 
Morristown, TN 37814 
Phone 615-586-7000
Showrooms in ptincipal cities worldwide For complete 
catalog on wicker ond rattan items, write Dept A. P, O. Box 
3442. Chicago. IL 60654

crrcle 37 on reader service card
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nrroaucina
From the inside out, ScreenOne™ has been designed for 
beauty and flexibility. With a thick and luxurious look 
and feel, it's elegant enough for the chairman of the 
board. Yet the removable cover material and free
standing design make it practical enough for the word 
processing center.

Your choice of striking graphic patterns, many sizes, 
colors and trim options, as well as the highest acoustical 
and fire ratings.

From the inside out, there's never been a screen 
like ScreenOne. Write Vogel-Peterson, Elmhurst, IL 
60126, for more information.

VOGOLPOTePSON

circle 38 on reader service card



market
A chair for Everymai 
from Stow/Davis I

It's beautiful, but can it fl\ ’ 
new comprehensive desk c 
series by Richard Schultz n 
seated such a challenge to St 
Davis. That is. to create an v 
neered product capable of scr 
a broad range of office users 
the minimum essentials in cor 
nents. And simultaneously s 
fving aesthetic requirements 
in open landscape and iradiii 
enclosed offices. Philip Bra 
and Vincent Cafiero of Si 
Davis put it this way: “It's 
maximizing the strength to wi 
ratio in aircraft design."

Schultz and Stow/Davis 
good reason to believe they 
achieved their goal. From its i 
L-shaped profile, weltlcss st
and graceful stamped steel 
with four pronged castered ft 
such design options as oj 
closed arms of formed steel v 
without upholsterv'. high bad 
ticulalcd seat and back ciish 
glide/swivel/till base. hroi>/ 
epoxv coated metal finish, 
choice ofStow/DavIs leather: 
fabrics or COM. the Schultz 
is a basic response to many 
temporary needs. Rather 
create a family of chairs 
sharplv diverge in structure 
form 10 meet specific prob 
Stow/Davis has chosen to 
one design theme w-iih si: 
variations,

What has been accompl 
beneath the superb uphob 
Technically speaking, a colic 
of highly resilient molded - 
lural foam cushions set it 
series of interconnected she 
structural high-impact siyrcn 
are a.s precLselv fitted t4>ec(l 
anv aircraft. A machined c 
Yes. Bui. given the Schultz 
cem for refinement and the 5 
Davis commitment to qual 
chair that looks as handcraft 

I a fine Florentine leather hani

Designer Richard Schultz is shown 
here working with scale model of his 
new comprehensive desk chair for 
Stow 'DavfS. As photo shows. Schultz 
chair employs system of intercon
nected molded shells for basic struc
ture.

Jf

There are six^asic variations on a theme possible with the Schultz conipi 
sive desk chair series. But there are numerous shared characteristics Ihr, • 
conspicuously present in all models. Specifically, see fine weltless seam i 
stery. L-shaped profile, strong and graceful base Cirr:<
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Rudd International’s 
w S chair. Originally S 
ood for salon. But it 
)uld stand for serpentine. 
T slender. Or strong.

Nothing in wood has 
^er niixed strength with 
dicacy like this chair.

Nor has anything in 
ood come as close to 
le classic sin^licity of 
te Bauhaus tubular steel 
lairsasthis one.

We expect big things 
om it.

Rudd International 
166 31st Street N.W. 
ashington, D.C20007. 
02)333-5600

esign: Rud Thygesen 
id Johnny S0rensen

e us at NEOCON 
lace 9-113
K 39 on r^er servica card



We think they'd want it that way. Why? Because the best carpet 
is wool, and the best wool carpet is woven. We should know. 

Brintons has been weaving wool into fine Axminster and Wilton carpet 
for nearly 200 years. Visit one of our showrooms and discover 

why for beauty and durability, there's no substitute for woven carpet.
circle 40 on reader service card

s Brintons
BY APFOINTUtNr TO HER MAJESTY THE OUEEN •AIMTD^ LtUlTEDCARRET MANUFACTURERS

Brintuns regional showrooms:
New York NY: 9l9Third Avenue, (212)371-4950 

Los Angeles CA: Pacific Design Center. 8687 Melrose Avenue, (213) 652-4020 
Chicago IL; Merchandise Marl Plaza, (312) 467-1139 

Atlanta, Boston, Cleveland. Denver, Honolulu, Houston, San Francisco, Seallle



V The Jasper Desk Company
0) JASPER, INDIANA 47546

PFRMANFNT DtSPI AV RDOM f\/iPRr;MAMr»i<;F ^/lART rwirArtn II I iMrtMC



market
A chain reaction in molded plywood from Thonet

■*Thc rcaM'n for this chair is 
purclv ahstracl.** Pollock explains. 
“I envisioned a sculptural chair, 
free of anv ornamentation, a chair 
most simpiv slated hut whose ele
ments flowed together in a chain 
reaction of graceful componcnis. 
The logic of the design dictated 
that the material itselfhad to be a 
part of the chair and fit naturally 
with the chair design. It was ob
vious to me and to my associates 
that the material in which to ex
press the design was molded ply- 
w'lxxl. This material has an integ- 
ritv and workability beyond 
compare,"

It mav be eoneeivahle that areh- 
eologLsis from outer space may 
someday come upon a Pyramid 
chair that will be interpreted as 
earthling art. For the Pyramid 
chair is drawn and balanced with a 
sculptor's intuition. The basic oak 
veneer molded plvwood structure

consists of two parallel o 
ended triangles joined by 
stretchers. From this found; 
cantilevered arms reach ot 
support oak veneer molded 
wood scat and back shells, 
that the stretchers connec 
triangles only; scat and bac 
left free to move independen 
one another as a sitter shifts 
lions. The profu.sion of serpe 
bends in the structure and thi 
araie articulation of seat and 
produce a chair of visual 
phvsical resilience.

Pollock has used other i 
rials, to be sure. Conneclin; 
stabilizing devices are of st>lii. 
and the upholstered version i 
chair is cushit>ned in ure 
with choice of Tht>nei fahr 
COM. Yet the image of a ri 
of plvwood vou can sit on li 
nonetheless, and Thonct's s 
Pvramid is quite eomforlable 

circ

Like a sphinx's riddle, the idea of a 
chair formed from one basic mo
nolithic material extruded as it 
were-has intrigued furniture de
signers of the 20th Ceniurv iVom 
the very beginning. Gerrit Riei- 
vekl came close in his Zig-Zag 
chair, but this striking series of 
folded planes in wood needed 
joinery at every bend. F.ero Saari
nen's Pedestal chair relied on an 
aluminum base to carrv the 
molded fiber glass form of the in
tegrated seat/hack/arm unit to the 
gn'und. When Werner Panton (i- 
nallv succeeded in building the 
monolithic Panlon side chair, he 
reached for one of lechm>logy's 
more recent wonders to do it. .\BS 
plastic. With the new Pyramid 
chair for Thonet. Charles Pollock 
attacks this problem once again in 
a more traditional material.
molded pIvwtHHJ. and comes up 
with impressive results.

Pyramid's bold silhouette in molded 
plywood, seen here with portrait of de
signer Charles Pollock. right, and up
holstered version of Pyramid, far right. 
IS a union of form and function. Note 
how seat and back move independ
ently From Thonet Industries.

ec /^nSITBArT IMTPRinnQ mav 7fi



ours. Ml

CHARLES ASSOCIATES, INC.
. Miami Ave.. Miami, FI. 33137, Phone (305) 573-3900

ms and Distributors in principal cities.
timeHm <woRoble on rsqueit, Portin a ihtxti bgn. Aooeofleoaieahfc Como Morin*.



Quality you should know about 
from start to finish.

Right from the start Scandiline reps are hard-working professionals with 
an aim to fill your every furniture need.. .accurately, efficiently and on time.

Using the finest traditional methods of cabinetry, our highly-skilled 
professional craftsmen produce a finished product that will be admired for

years to come.

Scandiline Representatives

Harold Philippi Associotes
13771 N Central Expressway 
Suite 1019. Keystone Park 
Dallas, TX 75243 
(214J 235-8443

Marder Associates
Plaza 16 E Lancaster Ave 
Ardmore, PA 19003 
(215) 642-2617

Louisiona,Texos, Arkansas, 
Oklahomo

Delaware, Moryiand, 
Virginia, Washington, D.C., 

Pennsylvonio, 
Southern New Jersey

Contract Representatives
8724 W l(.-‘.in Street 
Overland Park, KS 66204 
(816) 561-6662

KansasNew York City, _a G.S. Associates, Inc. 
Northern New Jersey 150 E 58th Street

New York, NY 10022 
(212) 371-6131

Potterson Representation. Inc
PO Box 129
Marine on St Croix, MN 55047
(612) 433-5173
Telex 297048 PCI STWT

Minnesota. North Dakoto, 
South Dakota, 

Northwestern Wisconsin

Leeds Associotes
PC. Box 165 
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 
(617) 527-4121

Mossochusetts, Connecticut. 
New Hampshire, Maine, 
Rhode Island, Vermorrt, 
New York State [except 

metropolitan New York City)

Design Source, Inc.
1600 Logan Street 
Denver CC 80203 
(303) 832-1148 
Telex 45757 Dessor Inc

Utah, Colorado. 
New Mexico, 

Wyoming

MacKerer/Walker/Grohom, Inc.
276 N.E 67th Street 
Miami, FL 33138 
(305) 754-7593 
Telex 519685 MWG-MIA

Florido

Southern California,Web Sterns & Associotes 
Arizona, Southern Nevada*^4 8687 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90069 
(213) 659-4226

Northern Collfomio, ji P.J.Svonfeldt 
Northern Nevada >4 The Ice House 

151 Union Street 
Space 503
San Francisco, CA 94iii 
(415) 397-8541

MocKorar/Vltalker/Grahom. Inc.
19 Fourteenth Street, N W 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
'404) 874-1987 
Telex 549563 MWG-ATL

Mississippi, Tennessee. 
Carolina, Alabama.North

South Carolina, Georgio

gon, Indiono, Ohio. 
Virginia, Kentucky

Vem Associotes
15216 E. Jefferson 
Grosse Pointe Park, Ml 48230 
(313) 331-7400

Mlchi
West

Coe McKenna Associates
500 E Pike Street 
Seattle. WA 98122 
(206)323-1416

Washington, Oregon, 
Alaska, 

Idaho, Montano

Contract Representatives
3881 Washington Avenue 
St. Louis, MO 63108 
(314)535-4666

Northern lllinois.^i The Alfred Siegel Organization 
Southeastern Wisconsin yT The Merchandise Mart,

Ninth Floor-Space 9-108/9-112 
Chicago, IL 60654 
(312) 822-0720

Missouri, Nebrosko, Iowa, 
Southern Illinois

Dick Villard
1056 Hunakai Street 
Honolulu, HI 96816 
(008) 732-3631

Hawaii

Scandiline Showrooms

SCANDILINE ©1217 West Artesia Blvd , Compton, CA 90220 (213) 537-6411Scandiline Industries, Inc
circle 43 on reader service card





0;INTTE^RNATONAL
COLLECTION
ORIGINATED BY FORMICA
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circle 27 cn reader service card

Formica's International Collection, shown here in Colonial 
Cherry, represents the highest state of the art in laminate design. 
Aesthetically superior to any decorative laminate surfacing ever 
produced, flawlessly executed to the most critical detail.
Seeing Formica's International Collection is truly believing. Just 
one look reveals its extraordinary ability to provide office 
interiors with a new dimension in style and taste.
The Internationa! Collection. Incomparable.
Samples readily available.

FORMICA

£ 1978 Formica Corooration • SobsiQiary of cvunamid • Formica Bui Wing • 120 E 4lh Street ■ Cincinnati Ohio 45202
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Returning to the grand age of 
France, Stroheim & Romann has 

adapted rococo designs on chintz.
Characterized by bouquets of 

cascading flowers and leaves, with 
delicately pin dotted background 

forming a shadow effect. Each 
available in (8) colorways.

Top/ Plimpton: 33494-Red.
Below Stephanie: 33214-Blue,

lOHEIM & ROMANN 155 east 56TH ST., NYC.. N.Y.; BOSTON; PHILADELPHJA; Ml AMI; CHIC AGO; DALLAS; LOS ANGELES; SAN FRANCISCO



Chinese scrolls. Kilims, Piimiti\ e sculpture, 
Contem{X)rar\- wjill co\ erings and fabrics,
Graphics and an from e\ er\' j)eri(xl.

Karl Mann Associates
232 E. 59TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. KK)22

i
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pasted, pre-trimmed and on strippable 
vinyl acrylic. The Art Institute of Chicago 
Collection by WARNER is really a book 
about good taste in the 16th through 
19th centuries. Order your copy of this 
extraordinary book now. $19.95.
The Warner Company. 108 S. Desplaines 
Street. Chicago, Illinois 60606

French Floral, a wallcovering and fabric 
in the style of Jean Baptiste Pillement 
(1728-1808). It's one of 24 different 
designs in this new wallcovering and 
fabric collection based on rare originals 
from The Art Institute of Chicago. Each 
pattern is offered in four or five color- 
ways and the wallcoverings are all pre-

r The An insMute ol Cti>c«go. 1978

WarnerWallcoverings
Available at Fine Wallcovering Stores from coast to coast.
The Warner Company. 108 S. Desplaines Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606



LouverDrapes: Our elegant, solid vinyl 
louvers are guaranteed for 3 years.

Some vertical blinds made of metal are 
noisy. Our LouverDrapes don’t make noise. 
They’re made of solid vinyl. They’re quiet, 
strong, and dust free. They’re also cool in the 
summer and warm in the winter.

So when it comes to controlling light and 
heat LouverDrape does it beautifully. And 
what makes it more beautiful is our exclusive 
3 year guarantee. Here it is: **LouverDrape’s 
solid vinyl louvers installed in LouverDrape 
hardware are guaranteed for three years to

look and operate just as they do when first 
installed”.

LouverDrape vertical blind hardware and 
solid vinyl louvers. Wherever you shop for 
window coverings.
Write for the free pdye "Vertical Imayination" brochure.

^ Lou rerI)rape

LOUVERDRAPE INC 1100 COLORADO AVENUE DEPT 75, SANTA MONICA CA 90401

circle 48 on reader service card



madiet/ A lighting sampler

Vemco
A telescoping combinat 
circline fluorescent/60 
descent multi-use light 
Vemcoliie VL-4. has I 
duced by Vemco prim; 
lachmcni to track typ 
machines, tables, desks 
and work benches. Fxi 
46 in., pivots, swivels, a 
position.

Let There Be Neon
Neon signage has been in u.se since 
1915. soon after French inventor 
George Claude found that elec
tricity gave the noble gas by
products of his oxygen experi
ments a strange glow. Now. 
LTBN. led bv artist Rudi Stern, 
has developed the high voltage/ 
low amperage light for use in inte
rior design. “It's a lively, flexible 
light.” Stern says, ‘’three-dimen
sional. space defining, and dy- 

The firm, at 451 W.

Ron Rezek/Lighting
Elipse #230 is a very low bright
ness pendant fixture designed by 
Murray Milne for suspension over 
tables and wherever low glare, 
minimum brightness quality light 
is desired. Stocked in white epoxv 
finish. 5 in. high. 23 in. across, with 
silver para-hex diffuser. Available 
in special dark metallic brown fin- 

circle205

namic.
Broadway. New York City 10012. 
believes it has both the technical 
and industrial capacity to assi.st 
designers in creating unique solu
tions for their projects. Estimated 
tvpical delivery lime from order: 
two weeks. Clients have included 
the Smithsonian Institution, archi
tects Venturi and Rauch, and

ish.

Bloomingdale's department store.
circle 202

z:

Camer Glass
Double Spiral is difficult to make 
but breathtaking-especially when 
viewed in stairwells and other high 
ceiling applications. Stocked 15 in. 
bv 50 in. high. Other sizes to order.

circle 203

Lighting Associates
Delta. 55 in. high, and Dolmen. 59 
in. high, area pair of highly imagi
native lighting fixtures in plate 
glass with smoked mirror, to 
which Dolmen adds white marble 
base and chrome stem behind mir- 

circle 204
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Lighting continuBdl
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HE EFFICIENCY OF AN ENTIRE COMPANY IS NOW IN YOUR HANOS.

ou can maximize that efficien
y with Ad, Alma’s illuminated
(pen plan office system. The 
iystem that provides effective
vork environments for every 
tmployee from the clerical level
hrough top management. 

But the efficiency of the Ad
ystem goes beyond providing
ustomized work space for 
ach employee. It yields more
ffective illumination through 
specially designed lighting 

ystem. Keeps wiring out of the 
;ay by routing it through race- 
/ays and wire collection boxes, 
md Ad provides the flexibility to 
e easily installed or rearranged 
ecause no special hardware 
ttachment is required; panels 
imply lock together.
See Ad at NEOCON 78.Write 

Uma Desk Company. RO. Box 
'250. High Point. North Carolina 
7261. for more information. 
Ve'll show you how beautifully 
fficient an office can be.With Ad,

ii/nlmnLMA:<! SK COMPANY

lOWROCMS 280 PARK AVFIMUE. NEW YORK. 1140 MERCHANDISE MART PLAZA. CHICAnO. SOUTHERN FURNITURE MARKET CENTER. HIGH POINT



Introducing INSTA-TABLETM

Johnson’s New Patented 
Snap Together Table Assembly

Drop Top On Pins!
Flip Down!
and It’s Locked!

Paten! Number 3993004

1>INSTA-TABLE 
only Johnson tables have it!
Send for new catalog with complete details.

TM

JOHNSON INDUSTRIES. INC.
376 Summit Street • Elgin, Illinois 60120 

Telephone (312)695-1242

circle 49 on reader service card
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The luxurious look of spun acr3'lic, 
now longer wearing in carpet of Hereulon.

Admittedly, carpet of spun acrylic yam is 
jtiful. But so is the carpet pictured here. And it's a 
Tiurc practical and economical.
It’s the new heather-look carpet tufted of 

culon* olefin fiber. Of filament yam, not spun. And 
ill outwear heavier weights of acrylic by far.
Naturally it offers all the other easy care 

images Hereulon is famous for—built-in resistance 
iding and staining and very low static buildup.
There’s a wide choice of color combinations in this new 

i system. It’s ideal for offices, schools, motels, and 
th-care facilities. If you see things differently, take a 
at hard-wearing, heather-look carpets of Hereulon.

Write these ntilLs for samples. .\sk for “Heather-look" Hereulon: 
.Atlantic Clarpet Corp., Box 29. CJalhoun. Ga. 30701 
Barrett Carpel Mills, Inc., Box 2045, Dalton, Ga. 1W720 
Colonnade Ciirpet Mills, 210 .Madison .Ave.. N.Y.. N. Y. IU016 
Howard Garpel Mills, Inc., 6540 Powers Ferrv- Rd., Atlanta, (ia. ik)144 
,] & ,J Industries, Inc.. Box 1287, l>ahon, 30720 
Mar-Jon Carpet Mills, Inc., Box339, Clalhoun. Ga. 30701 
Normandy Garpets, Inc.. B(jx 1776, Dalton. Ga. 30720 
VVeltcoC^pei (<)rp.. Box 281, Callxiun. Ga, 30701 
Or for more infonnation, write: Hercules Incorporated, Room 403, 
910 Market Street, Wilmington. DE 19899.

HERCULON' -IL
‘Hercules rcgisiered irademark HCRCULCS

Performance. 'Ihat’s the beaulv ol' Hereulon.
<~irr;lii! .SO nn rutKUtr Mfvir.A card



in wood, metal or even plastic... 
with a gap as small as '/sz“ (which 
is almost no gap at all). For com
plete data, write Soss Manufacturing 
Company, a Division of Core 
Industries, Inc, Post Office Box 
8200. Detroit, Michigan48213, 
Phone (313) 536-8220-

nets. All disappear when closed. To 
reveal the wall's functional features, 
just press the panels to actuate 
touch latches and the Soss 
hinged panels will open a full 180°

Hide Soss hinges wherever 
good looks count. Wherever the 
best looking hinge is no hinge at 
ad' In doorwalls. doors, storage 
cabinets, built-in bars, stereos and 
TVs., wherever.

You can hide the Soss Invisibles

Ihe hinge Ihot hides

Here's the open and shut case 
for Soss Invisible Hinges: the 
creation of a smooth, classic look 
unbroken by unsightly hinges, gaps, 
door jambs or handles.

The conference room shown 
above has one wall hiding three 
whiteboards and two storage cabi-
circle 5l on reader service card

the SOSS Dcaf^Myi(§s
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Kaleidoscope 
of Color

ASTRO COLLECTION (above) wool. 15’ wide. 16 stock colors - Avocado. Copper. 
Forget'Me Not. Gardenia Blue. Gold. Golden Rod. Lime Peel. Martini. Mushroom. Olive. 
Pompeiian Red. Regency Gold. Sand Dune. Turquoise. Velvet Brown. Zinnia

RALEIGH COLLECTION (Below) 100% wool. 12' wide 18 stock colors • Apricot Beige. 
Brick. Camel. Chamois. Char Brown. Chifton Green. Cocoa. Commodore Blue.
Copper Glaze. Crystal Blue. Fern Green. Flaxen Gold. Ivory. Oatmeal. Oyster. 
Parchment. Pewter. Suede Tan

k

950 Third Avenue. 10th Floor. New York 10022
Philadelphia • Atlanta • Miami • Dallas • Houston • Los Angeles • San Francisco • Chicago • Boston

Circle 5? on reader service card



maiketA lighting sampler
continued from pad
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Venini, Ltd.
New from Italy is the France.sconi 
lighting collection, available in the 
U.S. through Venini. Ltd. Fea
tured here from a wide selection of
hanging fixtures, door, table, and 
wall lamp models are: Telescopic, 
a pendant lamp for concentrated 
light, in lacquered aluminum and 
chrome plated brass; Bunker, a 
pendant lamp with built-in pulley, 
in lacquered sheet metal: Te- 
naglia. a floor lamp with adju.st- 
able reflectors that gives diffused 
light, in lacquered aluminum.

circle 207

Specified Products inc.
SPI sheds new. energy conserving, 
yet luxurious light on retailing 
with its InPort models 91.101. 120. 
270. and 280. designed for retail 
store merchandising areas, dis
plays. and showrooms. Four of 
these portable fixtures are de
signed to be placed atop gondolas 
and merchandise display racks, 
wall mounted, or suspended from 
the ceiling. InPort 120 is a floor 
standing unit with glass display 
shelves. All feature patented opti
cal chamber with hexagonal re
flector and combined General 
Electric Lucalox* high pressure 
and Multi-Vapor" metal halide 
lamps for pleasing color rendition, 

circle 210

Johnson Industries
Killer Watt is a compact adapter 
that enables users of incandescent 
lighting fixtures to convert to 
lower energy fluorescent circular 
bulbs. It screws into any standard 
lamp socket or fixture, and permits 
such savings as a 15-watt fluores
cent bulb yielding the equivalent 
light of a 60-watt incandescent 
bulb. In single or double unit 
models,

V.’V.VV.'.'/'.AV.'A

\-2Vr-^circle 209

Mainly Baskets
Classic designs in Philippine bas
ketry. many reproduced from ven
erable antiques, can be found as 
the bases for lamps produced by 
Atlanta’s Mainly Baskets. Rang
ing from 20 in. to 31 in. high, these 
naturally finished lamps come 
with standard three-way switches 
and choice of lamp shade.s. Special 
items can be arranged for such 
contract applications as hotel/mo- 

circle 208

LIghtolier
It looks built in behind its 
clean baffle, but ii’.s 
Lvlctrough. Lightolicr’s nev 
cealed wall washing and i 
lighting .system. .An elec 
Lytespan track and lightin 
sembly inserts easily into a s 
ceiling mounted particle 
unit that can be cut with ore 
wood working tools. Clad 
matte white vinyl veneer th; 
be painted, trimmed, or cove 

circl

tel interiors.
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As a Leader 
in Open Plan Systems 

we are pleased to announce 
an array of new Color-Coordinated 

Surface Materials and an Innovative 
Power and Communications Package 

to complement the most flexible, modular 
integrated Open Plan System available.

Westinghouse Puts It All Together.
Beautifully.

See it all ia the Westln^ouse ASD 
ShouTOom ^906 during XEOCON X

Westinghouse ASD Open Office System
Making more people more productive in less space at lower cost

A BIFMA Member



NEOGON

What hath the dea^ wwught?■'How far have we eome .,. and where are we going?” It\ ihe Included are seminars on resume wriiing. tackling the job mar- 
sort of question Star Trek 'v James Kirk, captain of the starship ket. and gaining exposure in the design field, visits with indus- 
Enierprise. would pose to denizens of the universe; what have ir\’ leaders and heads of major as.stx:iations. and walking tours 
wedone to promote civilization? Except that the challenge w ill of Chicago’s architectural landmarks. Complimentary break- 
be delivered by Paul B. Finney, executive editor of t-ORR'Nl fasts and lunches and special lodging arrangements with Chi- 
magu/ine. The denizens will be leading members of the inie- cago’s Holiday Inn Dow-ntown w ill be pros ided. Some 
nor design and furnishings communitv. .^nd the place w ill be schtx^ls have announced their participation,
NEOCON X. June 14-16. 1978. in Chicago’s Merchandise Of interest to contraet .w>urces is an ,All-Industry Reception 
Mart, where NEOCON X.’*Internationa! Congress i>n Interior sfK^ns4.>red bv the Contract Manufacturers ,Asst>ciation. June 
Environment.” marks the first decade of the nation's leading 14. in (he Grand Ballroom of the Holiday Inn Mart Plaza. All 
exhibition of contract furnishings. NEOCON X speakers and VIP registrants are invited to meet

The theme of this year’s gathering of architects, interior de- on an informal basis for cocktails, hors d’oeuvres. and enter- 
signers. .specifiers, contract sources, dealers, and the business tainment. CMA will also ofler a special 90-dav membership 
press is indeed focused on man’s survival. More specificallv. package forSHX)at thanime. Information and ticket.saJes(SH) 
NFXK’ON X participants will focus their attention on design- each) are available through the Communications Center. .112- 
ing for human needs in the working environ mem. .A busv semi- 527-4141.
nar program will cover such topics as ergonomics, space coIo- Perhaps most intriguing of all is a special program prepared 
nies. recycling educatit>nal faciJiiie.s. designing for the by the Merchundi.se Mart with roRruNi-, magazine and the 
handicapped, human behavior in the interior environment. Business and Institutional Furniture Manufacturers AssiK’i- 
and health care facilities in a changing soeietv. ation to attend NEOCON X’s contract furnishings exhibition

In addition. NEOCON X will offera number of special fea- and a special luncheon and seminar. June 15. in the Grand 
lures and event.s. A Chicagt) Dav program. June J6. will cover Ballroom. Holidav Inn Marl Plaza, If nothing else, this pro- 
latest developments in urban renew al: rehabilitation, restora- gram recognizes the growing role of business executives in the 
lion, and preservation of the urban core. Major Chicago archi- de.sign of working environments, it promises to be a day full of 
lectural finns will dose for the day so their employees may attend, surprises both for the interior de.sign commimily and the heads 

A Young Professionals/Studeni Program has been created of Foriunc 1000 corporations. But then. NEOCON stakes its 
to assist young designers in benefiting fully from NEOCON X. claim to an unfailing ability to surprise. So what else is new ?

Jack Rutledge, presidenl. Na
tional Ass<Kialion of Educalional 
Buvers. director of business af
fairs, Florida Junior College; 
Patrick J. O'Malley, the Na
tional Restaurant Association's 
Restaurateur of the Year, chair
man of the board. Canlecn Cor- 
poration: Donald Burr, presi
dent, Council of F.ducalional 
Facilities Planners. Iniernalional. 
president. Burr AsM>ciates. 
Courdinulors: Jim Bidwill and 
Barb Smith.
Sponsor: Merchandise Mart.

JUNE 14 
8:30 A.M.

Session No. 3: Fhc Secrets of 
Specification. Subtitle: Matching 
the Carpet to Its Use.
Moderator: Howard Reed, pub
lisher. n OOR t «)N I RlN<j w KtKl V, 
Speakers: Norman Rosenblatt, 
president. Contract Distributors 
Corp.; C. Barry Torrence, direc- 
Uir of technical services. Carpet 
and Rug Institute, Kenneth Pi. 
Johnson, president. ISD. Ine. 
Sponsor: Carpet and Rug Insti
tute.
Coordinator: Barb F.berlein.

Session No. I: Keynote .Address, 
Coming to Terms with the Future. 
Subtitle: American Industry Re
sponds to Global Impacts on the 
Man-Made Environment. 
Challenger: Paul B. Fiiincv, excu- 
tive editor, t dr il Nt magazine. 
Respondents: Elmer Boisai. presi
dent. American Institute of .Ar
chitects. dean. Dept, of .Archi
tecture. Unisersity of Haw aii; Dr, 
Norman Hall, president. Ameri
can .AssiK'iation of SchiH)l .Ad
ministrators. superintendent of 
schools. Andrews. Tx.; Herbert 
C. Damron, president. National 
Institute of Governmental Pur
chasing. Inc., director of ptircha.s- 
ing. St. Louis Community Col
lege District. St, Louis. Mo,; 
Irving Schwartz, president. 
American Sociciv of Interior De
signers. presidenl IDS. Inc.. 
Champaign. If; Joseph Hartman, 
president. Business and Institu
tional Furniture Manufacturers 
Asstx;iation. president. .All-Steel; 
Pamela B.ildwin. president, Insti
tute of Business Designers, part
ner. Baldwin/Clarkc .Assiviales,

Dr. Ian Lewin on 
office lighting...

Session No. 4: Ambient and Task 
Office Liuhtinu. Subtitle: A Mar
keting Opporiumiv for the Con
tract Dealer.
Moderator. Albert G. Howell. 
NVestem national co-chairman. 
Contract Furnishings Council, 
president. Bank & Ollicc Interi

ors.
Speakers: Dr. Ian Lewin. direc
tor. Environmental Research 
Laboratories; G. Ware Tra\- 
elsiead. Total Concepts Inc.; Ed
ith M. Travclstcad, Total Con
cepts Inc.
Sprmsor: Contract Furnishings 
Council.
Coordinator; Barb Eberlem. 

NEOCON conttnued on page 92

4:30 RM.
Ses.sion No. 2: Human Factors. 
Behat ioral Parameters of Space 
Planninj;. Subtitle: The Ell'ect of 
Ensironment on the worker. 
Moderator: l.cn Corlin, co-pub
lisher and editor. < on i ract mag
azine.
Speakers: Weslcv Woods4>n. 
president. Man Factor. Inc.; Dr. 
Winford E. Holland, profeswir ol' 
Management, llniversits »>f 
HouMtin. senior researcher. Plan
ning Design Research Corp . 
Charles Maiiro, Mauro .Asswi- 
ates.
Coordinator: B.irb l;bcrlem.

Carl Musacchio 
on new lodging 
standards...
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ATNEOCON.
INTRODUCING NEW 

COLLECTION FABRICS 
AND A NEW 

FABRIC DISPLAY

WARD BENNETT
DESIGNS TEXTILES 

FOR BRICKEL 
ASSOCIATES INC, 

515 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK CITY 10022 

(212)688-2233

circle 54 on reader service card



For tough jobs, bold jobs, all jobs.

The Wellco Business Carpet
We want you to think of the Wellco Business Carpet as 

more than carpet. Think of it as a total service organization 
that concentrates 100% on contract carpeting.

No matter what the size of your project... or traffic 
requirements ... regardless of your color, pattern or 
texture needs ... the Wellco Business Carpet can handle 
the job.

You can have it plush, tough, stain resistant and even spike 
resistant. You can have it made of Nylon, Olefin. Acrylic. 
In the texture of your choice. Bold or understated.

You can have the Wellco Business Carpet any way you
want it.

And you can have it fast. Wellco, with its huge inven
tories, computerized order entry system and national net
work of specialized contract carpet distributors, can get 
your carpet to you in days.

Call or write for more information on the 
Wellco Business Carpet.

u PM-':
.t*4 .* ‘ -K .'nr ^ ,

M
m

IWllMCome see us at Neocon. 
Wellco Showroom 13-141.

Barpeh Gorporabion

P.O. Box 281 / Calhoun, GA 30701 (404) 629-7301 
A wholly owned subsidiary of Mannington Mills. Inc., Calem 
Circle 55 on reader service card



Wherever seating 
is required...
in airports, auditoriums, 
and banks.
in classrooms, clinics, 
clubs and colleges.
In dormitories, galleries, 
gardens and gyms.
In hospitals, hotels,
kitchens, offices,
and. of course, restaurants.
In shops, schools.
summer homes.
and by the swimming pool.

DOX
Design: Enzo Man
Indoor/outdoor knockdown chair 
Seat and back in polypropylene 
Legs and back tubes in steel with 
PVC sleeve
Available in white, yellow, green 
and brown

A knockdown chair that comes 
packaged in a clear carrying bag 
and is ready for assembly. No tools 
are required.

////

FURNITURE
rHIAO AVCNUE N(W YOMK. N T 1002 (212) 251.2060

circle 56 on reader service card
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To the trade only. For further information; Italian Trade Commissioner • 1900 Avenue of the Stars. Suite 1870 • Los Angeles. California 90067# (213) 879-0950.





Bank on a Kemos Carpet 
as an investment in the future.

B«nk—KnQxvillc, Tcnn.City & County
Fiber EnkaiorttU soil-hidins nylon

Some carpets that are Installed in heavy traffic areas are 
ready for retirement before they have even done a good 
year's work. But not a Kemos. Fusion bonding builds an 
extra long life into our carpets that conventional tufting 
techniques can't match.

Fusion bonding creates an incredibly strong tuft bind 
and thick pile density. Dirt stays on the surface for easier, 
gentler cleaning. And delamination and edge-fraying are 
virtually impossible. Even the punishment our carpets have 
been getting in the busy Atlanta and Philadelphia Interna
tional Airports doesn't faze their luxuriously dense pile.

Kemos carpets come in an exciting range of high luster 
velvets, tweedy moresqucs and delustered nylons, in a 
variety of fashion prints and solids.

So next time you specify carpet, think about how well 
it can face the future. A Kemos may cost a little more, but 
it’s an investment that pays you back with dividends year 
after year after year.

Kemos, Inc.
1135Shallowford Road 
Marietta, Georgia 30066

Kemoy

circle 59 on reader service card

Kemos distributors: Atl.nf Vol 1 Blacknall Co • C.n.d. WG. McMahon Limited •Caroet Distributors • Dallas Unico Carpet Co. • Hawaii Pacific Home Furnishings • Lof Angela* United Mills, Inc • Nebraska Modem Waref^u^ 
city^nd New Jersey Benj, Berman, In?- Phoenix North Brothers • Renton, Washington Sound Floor Coverings, Inc. • San Francisco Matt Hynes & A 
(agent) • Scranton, Pennsylvania Arley Wholesale, Inc. • Warren, Michigan Royal Carpet Distributors



T2600 Seating
How do you Improve great seating? Add an extra layer of

soft foam to the back and seat for greater comfort and a more
rounded contour. Then, tuft It!

InterRoyal’s sleek tubular base design continues to high
light 2600 Seating. Often Imitated, never equalled.

The entire line is available In handsome fabric or fabric/
vinyl combinations, tufted or untufted.

InterRpyal
InterRoyal Corporation

1 Park Avenue
NewYork, New York 10016

A BIFMA MEMBER



NEOCON continued from page 84

title: Six:ictv’s Response to Space 
Limilalions-
Moderators; Stanley Aher- 
crombic. editor. conira( r inii-- 
RlORs: Pamela Baldwin, national 
president. Institute of Business 
Designers. Baldwin/Clarkc Asso- 
dates.
Speakers: Or. Richardson D. 
John.son. chief. Biosysiems. Na
tional Aeronautics and Space .Ad
ministration. .Ames Research 
Center: Patrick D. Hill, architect, 
professtir of architecture. Califor
nia Polytechnic State University. 
Sponsor: Institute of Business 
Designers.
Coordinator: Pollv Summar.

Speakers; James J. Hite. IBD. in
terior design consultant. Real Es
tate Management Dept.. Ohio 
Bell; Lerov A. Paris, project di
rector and real estate manager. 
Pennzoil Company; Bonnie Bal- 
lamine Cos. as.sisiam vice presi
dent. director of management. 
McDonald's Corp.
Sponsor: wodfrn oFFK f PRot f- 
DLRES.
Coordinator: Jim DeSeno.

Session No. 5: Interior Renova
tion Pays. Subtitle: The Eco
nomic and Social Values of New 
Interiors in Old Buildings. 
Keynoter: Norman DeHaan. 
AlA. FASID. chairman. AI.A 
Committee on Interior Archi
tecture. Norman DeHaan Associ
ates. Inc.
Moderator: Walter F. Wagner, 
editor in chief, architectl’ral

RECORD.
Speakers: Jay Solomon, adminis
trator. General Services Adminis- 
u-ation: Samuel Zell, president. 
Equity Financial and Manage
ment Co.
Discus.sion Panelists: William L. 
Pulgram. president. Associated 
Space Design, Inc.; Harrv L. 
Weese. chairman of the hoard. 
Harrv Weese & Associates. 
Sponsor; American Institute of 
Architects; AlA Committee on 
Interior Architecture. 
Coordinator: Polly Summar.

Session No. 9: Designing for To
day's l.ndging Facilities. Sub
titles: Consumer Sophistication 
Creates New Demands, 
Moderator: Carl Musacchio. edi
tor. HOSPtrAl.lTY LODGISCi MAGA
ZINE.
Speakers: Ann Richardson, presi
dent Contract Services Associ
ates; Larry E. Seitz. IBD. presi
dent L.E. Seitz & Assficiatcs; 
Carleton Varney, president. Do
rothy Draper Company. Inc.; 
Bud R. Davis, general manager. 
Marriott Hotel. Chicago. IL. 
Sponsor; HOSPilAtltY iodging 
MAGA/tNF..
Coordinator: Polly Summar.

William Pulgram 
on new values 
in old buildings... Sevsion No. 13: Educational Fa

cilities React to Environmental 
Problems. Subtitle: Existing 
Buildings Assume New Roles. 
Moderator; Donald F. Burr, pres
ident Council of Educational Fa
cilities Planners. International. 
Burr .AsMsciates.
Speakers; Charles William 
Brubaker. FAIA. senior vice pres- 
idem. Perkins & Will Arehilccls; 
■Alan C. Green, president. Educa
tional Facilities Laboratories; El
ton C. Gildow. vice president ad
ministration. Wright. Gildow. 
Harman. Teegarden.
Sponsor; Council of Educational 
Facilities Planners.
Coordinators; Barb Ebcrlein.

JUNE 15 
8:30 A.M.
Session No. 6: Paths Through the 
Maze of Regulations. Subtitle: 
E.ssential Guidelines for Selecting 
Floor Covering.
Moderator: Ira Ellenthul. editor 
and co-publisher, modern Ft.(X)R 
COVERINGS.
Speakers: Donald W. Belles, hre 
protection consultant. Donald W. 
Belles; Jonas Morchcart. Dept, of 
Health. Education and Welfare: 
Richard H. Gimcr. attorney. San- 
larelli & Gimer (legal counsel to 
Carpet and Rug Institute). 
Sponsor: Carpet and Rug Insti
tute.
Coordinator: Barb Eberlein.

Ses.sion No. 10: Rethinking the 
Traditional Hospital. Subtitle; 
New' Patient Care Philosophies 
Call for Innovative Design. 
Moderator: Donald E.L. John
son. editor, modern heaeth- 
CARE.
Speakers: Sally Berger, chairman. 
National Council on Health Plan
ning and Development, chair
man. Chicago Commission for 
Health Planning and Resources 
Development; Richard D, Gil
bert. president. Bank Building 
Corp. Health Care, vice presi
dent. Bank Building Corp.; Jo
seph G. Sprague, director. Design 
and Construction. Division of 
Health Delivery Svstems. .Ameri
can Hospital Ass«.vciation. 
Sponsor; modern healthcare. 
Coordinator: Barb Eberlcin.

Session No. 14: Retail Store Plan
ning. from Image to Implementa
tion. Subtitle: Helping the Re
tailer Visualize a Merchandising 
Approach.
Moderator: Walter J. Kozicki. 
Midwest president. Institute of 
Store Planners, director of store 
planning. International Oper
ations. Sears. Roebuck and Co. 
Speakers: Richard Shipley, presi
dent. R.W. Shipley & Associates. 
Jon Greenberg, president. Jon 
Greenberg & Associates; John 
Wunsch. director of store plan
ning and construction. Stix. Baer 
& Fuller.
Sponsor; Institute of Store Plan
ners.
Coordinator: Jim DeSeno.

Paul Robinson 
on restaurant 
identity...

Session No. 7; Is Licensing the 
Logical Step in Professional Rec
ognition of Designers? Subtitle; 
The Pros. The Cons and The .Al
ternatives.
Moderator: Irving D. Schwartz.. 
FASID. ,AIA, president. Ameri
can Societyoflnferior Designers, 
president. IDS Inc.
Speakers: ArthurT. Kornblut. at
torney. Special Council to Na
tional Council of Interior Design 
Qualihcatinn. Ford. Farquhar. 
Kornblut & O'Neil; Louis 
Trcgrc. president. Louis Tregrc 
Associates; John W. Gillis. R.A. 
John Gillis Architects,
Sponsor: American Society of In
terior Designers.
Coordinator: Polly Summar.

4:30 P.M.
Session No. 11: The Marketing 
Strategy of Theme Dining. Sub
title: Coordinating Design to 
Create Restaurant Identity. 
Moderator: David S. Wcxlcr. 
publisher. iNSTiTL'noNS/vou’ML 
FEEDING MAGAZINE.
Speakers: Joseph H. Baum, presi
dent. Inhilco Corp.; Paul .M. 
Robinson, vice presidcm/dcvcl- 
opmem. Gilbert/RobinMvn. Inc.; 
Henri Eschmann. president. Jac
ques Restaurant Corp.
Sponsor: INSTITUTlONS/VOI.fME
FEEDING MAGAZINE.
Coordinator: Barb Eberlein.

JUNE 16 
8:30 A.M.
Session No. 15: The Creative En
vironment and its Effect on 
Growth. Subtitle: Successful De
sign Depends on Balance Be
tween Efficiency and Aesthetics. 
Moderator and Speaker: Dr. 
Anne Taylor. Ph.D.. president. 
School Zone. Inc., associate pro
fessor and co-director. Institute 
for Environmental Education. 
School of-Architecture and Plan
ning. University of New Mexico. 
Albuquerque.

NEOCON continued on page 96

Session No. 8: Recognizing the 
Bmchmarks of Competent Office 
Design. Subtitle; New Tech
nology Challenges the Client. 
Moderator: John Dykeman. edi
tor. MODERN OFFtCEPROGFDU res.

John Dykeman on 
new office 
technology...Session No. 12: Colonies in 

Space: The Next Frontier. Sub-
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COLLECTION
WASHABLE DESIGNER PRINTS

rape it, quilt it, stuff it. Have fun with it.
lix'm, match’m. Fifty-one colors and patterns 
p play with in our new collection of designer 
rints.
Iherently flame resistant and washable. The
Iona Collection, another exclusive PyroWash 
Ibric from The Primary Source™.Call 212-736- 
EOO or 800-223-6747 toll

TM

free. Cl AM



20100 S. ALAMEDA ST. P.O. OAAWER 8'COMPTON. CA 90224

ARC SERIES
Design: Charles Gibilterra 
Price: Realistic 
Delivery: Reliable

“.V

circle 62 on reaoer service carfl
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Ceilings

Ceilings..,
Luminous, lighted, detailed,
decorated. We offer a broad
range of design alternatives
to the flat acoustical variety.
and a brand new 16-page
catalog that shows them all.
It’s yours for the asking.

imegrated Ceilings, Inc.

2231 Colby Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90064/Telephone |213| 272-1136.

circle 63 on reader service card



NEOCON continued from page 92

SPECIAL EVENTS 
JUNE 14

Speakers: Rulh K. Lviiford. FA- 
SID. presidenl. Lvnford-Mavo 
Associates. Inc.; Dr. Aase trik- 
sen. Ph.D.. president. Fduca* 
tional Futures. Inc.: Clovis Heim- 
sath. AI.A, Clovis Heimsuth 
•Associates.
Sponsor Evironmenial Dcsi|in 
Research .As.socialion. 
Coordinator Barh Eberlein.

Luncheon
.Marketint; ManaKement/Com* 
munications. Subtitle: Hou- lo 
Oct Your Stop.' Across to the 
Client-
Moderator: W. Thomas Foyer. 
Jr.. Central national co-chair
man. Contract Furni.shings 
Council. Marshall Field & Co.. 
Contract Division.
Speaker; Harold L. Jenkins, sen
ior consultant. Lawrencc-Leiter 
and Company.
Commentators; Mike Melchcr. 
director. Office and Contract Fur
nishings. National Office Prod
ucts .Association; Edward R. Ap- 
plequist. Ea.stcrn national co- 
chairman. Contract Furnishmgs 
Council, vice president/gencral 
manager. Thalhimcrs Business 
Interiors Inc.: .Albert G. Howell. 
Wesiem nauonal co-chairman. 
Contract Furnishings Council, 
president. Bank & Office Inlcri-

Sally Berger on 
new health care 
requirements__•Session No. 16; Coping Creatively 

from Within. Subtitle; The In- 
house Designer; .A Professional 
Reality-
Moderator: Regina Baruban. edi
tor. THE DESItSNLR.
Speakers: Jov Adcock, ASID. su
pervisor (if interior design. Mich- 

State University. East Lan-
TownsenaCiyAGiinaiJsnies

igan
sing; Ken Murray. ASID, New 
Hospital Project Office. Walter 
Reed .Army Medical Center: Wil
liam B. Ulmer. .AI.A. project man
ager of administrative facilitie.s. 
Eli Lilly Corp.
Coordinator: Barb Eberlein.

Session No. 17: Life-Cycle Cost
ing Techniques in Floorcovering. 
Subtitle; Protect Your Inve.slmem 
with Proper Installation and 
Care.
Moderator: Frank L. Ward, vice 
president. First Chicago Building 
Corp.
Speakers: Stanley J. Gross, vice 
president. Prudential Building 
Maintenance Corp.: Tor Meberg. 
president. National .Association 
of Floor Covering Installers, 
chairman of the board. Consoli
dated Carpet Trade Workroom. 
Inc.: Walter T. Duzansky. carpel 
specialist, Process Development 
Group. Service Master Indus
tries.
Sponsor Association of Interior 
Decor Specialists/Nalional .Asso
ciation of Floor Covering Install-

ors. Thomas Foyer 
on marketing 
opportunities,..

Sponsor; Contract Furnishings 
Council.
Coordinator: Barh Eberlein.

JUNE 15
Now by AGI (oousfnes
AGI Industries
Executives have three new 
swivel chairs to luxuriate in, 
thanks lo the ettorls of AGI. The 
Mod and Now chair »ries use

M AC AZINK/BusinessEOBTlMt 
and Inslilutional Furniture Man
ufacturers Association Luncheon 
•Attendance limited to t-oRiuNt
listed corporations.
Moderator: Jack Cusick. associ
ate direclor/special projects, kik- 
TINE.
Title: The Necessity of Consid
ering the Needs of People Before 
Designing the Building.
-Speaker: Prof. Robert Gutman, 
vi-siving lecturer. School of .Archi
tecture and Urban Planning. 
Princeton University.
Title: Return on Investment in 
the Office.
Speaker R. Malcolm Schwartz, 
vice president. Booz. Allen & 
Hamilton.
Sponsor KiHrf.sE .maoazi.ne/ 
Business and Institutional Furni
ture Manufacturers Association.

polished chrome frames with 
plush cushions; the Townsend 
series is fully upholstered. At Don 
Lence, Merchandise Mart space 

circle 32511-117A.

Larry Seitz 
on traveler 
sophistication...

crs.
Coordinator: Barb Eberlein.

4:30 P.M.
Session No. 18: Selling the Pro- 
fevsional Design Concept. Sub
title; The Client-Designer Inter
face.
Moderator Lester Dundc.s. pub
lisher. INTERIOR OhSION MACM- 
7-INE.
Speakers: H. Davis Mayfield 111. 
director, business development. 
3D/Ncuhaus + Taylor; Robert 
J. LeFon. corporate president. 
Interspace Inc.: Karen Darolf. 
president. Daroff Designs, 
Spoason interior desion maga
zine.
Coordinator: Barb Eberlein.

JUNE 16
Liability and the Architect. Sub
title: Legal Gray Areas Can Lead 
to Cosily Litigation.
Moderator: Edward BallautT
president. Illinois chapter of .AI.A. 
president. Ballauff& BallaufT .Ar
chitects and Engineers Charter. 
Speaker: Phillip F. Purcell, part
ner. Isham. Lincoln & Bcalc. 
Sponsor: Special Chicago Day 
Program.
Coordinator: Barb Eberlein.

130 Senes by AK-Stwi
All-Steei
The 130 Series of 13 different 
styles and 26 models feature 
contemporary styling and opti
mum comfort. 4- Of 5-prong 
bases, dual or single wheel cast
ers with hard or soft tread, and 
soft cushioned tufted upholstery. 
Merchandise Mart space 1177.

circle 326 
NEOCON confinued on page 98

Ik

Dr. Norman H all on 
coming to terms 
with the future...
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Dramatize your interior designs with photographic art.

\dd rhe finishing touch to your design schemes 
virh photographic art—professionally token 
)hotogrophs of people, places, products and 
>ets. that brighten o dork corner, highlight o 
■)QrticulQr oreo, show off o room.

There's o big, growing market for this kind 
)f photography, because it's versatile, flexible, 
)ersonol... and o notural for o[l interiors.

To encouroge this trend, Kodok is continuing 
to place consumer odvertising in some 
of rhe notion's leoding shelter ond 
decoroting mogozines. And offering 
consumers a free, informative idea

book, "Decoroting With Photographic Art"
Visit professionol photographers in vour oreo; 

and see how together, you con odd o profitoble 
dimension to your interior designs. And to help 
moke oil your piaures look good, moke sure 
Kodok paper is behind them. If you don't see the 
words, "This poper manufactured by Kodak!' 
it isn't Kodok paper.

Just look for rhe Kodok 
poper sign where you 
get your photogrophic 
ort prints.

circle 64 on reader serve© card



NEOGQN continued from page 96

ai(Atelier International)
Mario Bellini, that seminal force 
in contemporary Italian design, 
now introduces two new tables 
and a new way to sit. Tentazione 
are high and low tables with 
wood veneer and solid wood bull 
nose tops; II Colonnato are 
marble dining - conference tables 
with marble or glass tops; Cab is 
a single piece Of belt leather that 
zips on a steel frame. Merchan
dise Mart space 9-100. circle 329

ACSystBtnbyMTtaOesk
Alma Desk
Extremely flexible yet extremely 
simple IS Ad System, Alma 's 
panel system with storage, task 
ambient lighting, wood and plas
tic finishes, acoustic panels, 
easy assembly, and complemen
tary desks, cabinets, and cre- 
denzas. Merchandise Mart 
space 1140.

Ponie credenza Dy Bruetoc
Brueton Industries
The Ponte credenza by J. Wade 
Beam is but one ol Brueton's su
perb new designs incorporating 
flawless stainless steel crafts
manship with lacquer, fine hard
woods, beveled glass, and well 
tailored upholstery. Tables, seat
ing, cabinetry, and other sur
prises await visitors Merchan
dise Mart space 946 circle 332

Walter Kozicki on 
helping retailers 
visualize...

circle 327

1

ftccodoo by Bmyton

Cabingl 6^ Amercan Seating
American Seating
I nterchangeable cabinet compo
nents that can be structured for

Robert LeFort on 
design concept 
marketing... ArnttassadorbyCatln. RoyalSysiemany work requirement will be 

shown as part of AmSeCo's 
Open Office Furniture System by 
American Seating Cabinet 
choices include shelving, locks, 
flipper doors, lateral files, pull out 
shelf or writing surface. Mer
chandise Mart space 964

Sva byBrayton
Brayton International
Five new designs enlarge the 
Walter K. Collection. Among 
them. Sara by Jurgen Lange, in 
chair or sofa, joining sculptured 
form to full lumbar support; Pic- 
colinoby Jochen Hoffmann, har
monious curves for modular 
grouping. Merchandise Mart

circle 330

circle 328

space 939.

Jon Greenberg
on retailToniazione by »
Store layout. •.

m.
Alaxandna by Bnckel
Brickel Associates
Ward Bennett’s recent tour of 
Egypt inspired the new Alexan
dria chair. Not ancient Egyptian 
furniture—but the campaniform 
capitals and roof lines of ancient 
Egyptian architecture—are re- 
fleeted in this big executive chair 
Very comfortable, very regal. and 
in the meticulously detailed up
holstery, very fashionable loo. 
(Bennett's early desigrxng was in 
fashion.) Merchandise Mart 
space 954.

Governor by CaOoiBoyalSyslan
Cado/Royal System
Imagine the luxury of fine wood 
and the ease of KD assembly in a 
contemporary furniture system. 
Better yet, imagine three such 
systems, and you have Cado' 
Royal System's Ambassador line 
of op>en landscape system com
ponents (panels. tables, desks, 
suspended or freestanding 
drawers, shelving, etc ). Ultra 
freestanding bookcase 'furniture 

NEOCON continued on page WO

II Colonnato by «

Henri Eschmann 
on dining 
environment...circle 331
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Rondo by Domore. A unique and 
innovative collection, competitively 
priced to bring fine design to 
general office use at modest cost. 
Gently rounded corners give this 
Richard Reineman design a 
personality all its own.

Solid Oak or Solid Walnut, 
combined with beautiful veneers 
and contrasting laminates. 
Executive L and Secretarial L 
desks have pleasing and unique 
one-piece side panels.

For a color brochure of the 
entire Rondo collection, contact:

Introducing

Rondo

CX)MORE OFFICE
FURNITURE. INC.
2400 Sterling Avenue
Elkhart. IN 46514 (219) 293>0621

Oomore seating anti line wood office furniture.
SerieSeven™ modular office systems, and Haws
operable walls, are products of IKO Corporation

circle 65 on reader service card
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Donald Belles on
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Mart Space Hdry. m?NEOC^ confinued on page 10
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Richard Shipley
tnerchandising

Charlotte Chair
isasenesof nine

assume any con-Seating Blocs ComtorwSySism

=SSa-S=
circle 335
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hand at it and see
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KITTINGER

Prestige Kittinser office for a top esccutivc of Dun *: Bradstreet Companies. Inc., 
New York City. Interior design by Daniel Ellingaon.

For people who make important decisions
The presence of Kittinger's authentic style conveys 

an atmosphere of confidence and trust. Timeless quality chosen 
most often by today's decision makers.

KITTINGER
S/lDUTOOmS; BOSTON. NtWYORK. ATLANTA. BUTFALO, CHICAGO. DALLAS. DENVER. SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES

circle 66 wi reader service card
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NEOGON continued from page 100

Hardwood House
Executive desks, credenzas, and 
returns are possible with the ver
satile new T-3 desk system fea- 
(urtng movable or fixed pedestal 
storage, variable return height, 
and wire management capability. 
Merchandise Mart space 993,

circle 346.

Gayeski Furniture
Look for a full stainless steel re
cessed plinth balancing the new 
6001 Presidential Series desk, 
available in 24 burl and straight 
gram veneers, Also see a new 
Executive Senes of desks and 
credenzas with lock mitered wa
terfall veneer desk front, Mer
chandise Mart space 1000. Irving Schwartz on 

responding to 
global issues...

44 Ffyerby Desigr>craH

circle 342Designcraft
The 44 Flyer is a compact system 
of component tables and pedes
tals with surprising features: pat
ented hinge system allowing ma
jor components to be shipped 
flat, KD, pre-fitted channels for 
pedestals, bookcase units. Mer
chandise Mart space 1198.

Hamr/wall oy Harter

circle 339

eSPbyOF

GF Business Equipment
An expanded line of ESP open 
office systems products empha
sizing a “total systems'' ap
proach to landscape office de
sign will be on display. Visitors 
will find improvements, revisions, 
and additions making ESP one of 
the most completely acces- 
sorizedsystemsavailable. Mer
chandise Mart space 916.

Sams 7600 by Harter

Harter
A new wood frame version of 
Harter / Wall with wall hung com
ponents including shelving and 
cabinets with a patented bracket 
safety lock (work surfaces to be 
offered in the future), and twoex- 
ecutive chair additions to the 
7600 Series will be shown to vis
itors by company representa
tives and marketing executives 
including newly appointed vice 
president of sales and marketing, 
William A. Walker. Harter will 
serve breakfast buffet 8:30- 
10:30 am, Wednesday. Thurs
day. and Friday. Merchandise 
Mart space 1129.

Patrick O’Malley 
on man’s 
environment...

BarstrxtlsbyF^can

Falcon Products
Two delightful ways to perch are 
a new butcher block bar stool of 
turned maple butcher block seat 
and Circa 1878 manhole cover 
base, and a new wire ice cream 
parlor group with side chair, bar 
stool, and table base. Hosts for 
NEOCON: Franklin Jacobs, 
president. Harvey Greenstein, 
vice president, marketing. Penny 
Pitman, director of marketing 
services. Merchandise Mart 
space 1192.

circle 343

Canyon by GoU Metlal

Gold Medal
Canyon by R. Standish Gittings is 
one of the Gold Medal line of cas
ual furniture—which will be fea
tured in its entirety. It's modestly 
priced, tastefully designed, rug
ged, and comfortable. It folds, 
too. See them all! Merchandise 
Mart space 1696 
Guniocke Company 
There's a lot of excitement at 
Guniocke. and ifs easy to see 
why new seating, table. and 
wood panel system designs for 
the landscape office by Leif 
Blodee, Robert De Fuccto. O. J. 
Hoiohan, and William Sklaroff 
Greeting visitors will be John 
Hamilton, president. Marly 
Pfingsgraff. vice president, mar
keting, Don Keith, vice president 
of sales. Merchandise Mart 
space 11-114.

circle 340 circle 347

circle 344
Joseph Hartman 
on the future...

39E by Fixtures MIg 

Fixtures Mfg. Corp.
The new 39E Group of office and 
conference seating features dual 
wheel casters, fully upholstered 
arms, five-leg pedestal bases, 
and adjustable heighi and ten
sion mechanisms. Merchandise 
Mart space 936.

Modular drawer system by HaworW

Haworth
(1 suspends beneath the work 
surface, moves from place to 
place with optional castered 
base, and holds any combination 
of three, six, and 12-in. drawers; 
UniGroup Modular Drawer Sys
tem All-steel construction with 
ball-bearing slides, radiused cor
ners. drawer-width pulls, plus 
options Merchandise Mart 
Space 976 

NEOCON continued on page 104

circle 345circle 341

Leroy Paris 
on competent 
office design... circle 348

T-3 desk byHarawooa HousePresideniiai desk by Uayeski
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PRIZE: NOBEL 
CIGAR: HAVANA

FURNITURE: STENDIG INTERNATIONAL

One of the pleasures of living really well is the presence of the rare and beautiful. 
Stendig international specializes in precisely this category.

Here is DAVOS, a unique lounge design in a club chair. 2 or 3 seat sofa and 
footstool. The upholstery is magnificent Toro bullhide leather with a clean natural 

hand and patina that grows lovelier with time. Toro is 5 millimeters thick and 
channel-stitched. Each DAVOS seat pulls out to provide extra depth and support:

the very zenith of comfort.

The coffee table, of glass and polished stainless steel is DARIUS, a design by 
Sergio Mazza and Giuliana Gramigna. Also available in dining height.

DAVOS is part of the Stendig deSede Designer Collection, produced by deSede of
Switzerland, grand masters of leather upholstery.

New York: 410 East 62 Street Chicago 950 Merchandise Mart 
Los Angeles: 201 Pacific Design Center Denver Miami Minneapolis Royal Oak. Ml San Francisco Seattle

Representatives in ali major cities Refer to White Pages or write to Stendig Inc , a subsidiary 
of Stendig International, Inc., 410 East 62 Street, New York 10021 (212) 838-6050

Stendig International



NEOGON continued from page 102

eluding swivel arm, side arm, 
posture back arm, side, and two 
secretarials feature bright 
chrome rectangular tubing and 
softly contoured seats and 
baclU. Designers and specifiers 
are invited to try them, and to at
tend a cocktail party. 6 to 8 p m., 
June 13. Merchandise Mart 
space 1122.

Harry Weese on 
how renovation 
pays...

Ciuse Senes OyflL

Interiors International Ltd.
Interior design wears a classic 
face with three introductions 
from IlL Gallery reception desk, 
an extension of the Kuypers 
Series of casegoods, m woods 
and optional finishes; 680 ■ 690 
Series tables with base in solid 
wood, top in veneer with perfect 
book match; Classic Series sofa 
by Kuypers, Adamson & Norton, 
now available as sectional seat

circle 353
SerieSeven Oy Haws
Haws
SeneSeven will show a work 
processing center in console 
configuration of three individual 
work surfaces, corner for termi
nal, primary for clerical func
tions, and secondary for typing. 
There are storage and task light
ing as well. Merchandise Mart 
space 1194

Topeka by inirex

circle 349
ing. Merchandise Mart space

circle 351934.

Hoboken by inirex

Albert Howell on 
telling the story 
to the client...Tn6D-1368byHeiikon

Russo sealing by Intrex

Intrex
An already outstanding line of 
conference tables has been en
larged to 18 different styles with 
varying shapes of tops tor a vari
ety of wood, lacquer, and metal 
p^estals, thanks to the creative 
efforts of Paul Mayen. Another 
welcome addition; Silvio Russo's 
modular seating unit, soft, tutted 
channels on laminated wood 
platform. Lee Stmchcomb, sales 
manager. Intrex. Joni Dell, sales 
Manager, Architectural Supple
ments, Paul Mayen, designer, 
and others will greet visitors. Milo 
E. Bloch, 415 North LaSalle Sl-

circle 354

Caribe OyiCF

International Contract 
Fumishir^s
The Caribe Table with the oxi
dized bronze hobnail base that 
' ‘builds a lustrous patina with ev
ery scraping foot" now adds a 
full bull nose edge and special, 
natural-looking and main
tenance free finish to its butch-

r 7350-1 Dy
Helikon 
Robert Becker brings new style 
to conference.'dining with two 
designs, T1360-1368 group with 
solid wood edge top and stain
less steel X-base with distinctive 
angled geometry, and T1350- 
1358 group with solid bull nose 
top and either four or six found 
stainless steel legs. Merchandise 
Mart space 962

John Gillis 
on professional 
licensing...

erblocktop. Caribe forever! Mer 
chandise Mart space 945.

circle 352circle 350

Gallery desk by lit

2l00byJansko
Jansko
The 2100 arm chair In canti
levered chrome steel with com
fortable upholstered seat and 
back, and the 1333 lounge chair, 
NEOCON continued on page 106

Stanley Gross 
on life cycle 
floorcovering...

/ TOO Sealing by interHoyai
InterRoyal
High styled with comfort are the 
1700 Chairs. Six versions, in-6a0^690byllL

104 CONTRACT INTERIORS MAY 78



chair and granite table designed Alanley Jay Friedman

NEWYORK 315 East 62nd Street (212) 838-1630 CHICAGO 946 Merchondise Mart (312) 329 0230 DAUAS 220 Decorative 
Center (214)748-8078 ATLANTA 351 Peachtree Hills Ave., N.E. Spoce49, ADAC{404) 237-0596 SAN FRANCISCO The Ice House, 
Space 504 151 Union St (415)421-1282 SEATTLE Designer Center N.W., 5701 6th Ave-(206) 763-8595 PHILADELPHIA The Market 
Place. Spoce 104 (215) 567-5377 MIAMI Euster Furniture Co., 3308 N.E. 2nd Ave. (305) 573-3200 FT. LAUDERDALE Euster Furniture 
Co.. 1940 N. Federal Highway (305) 566-2494 LOS ANGELES Phylis Morris, 8772 Beverly Blvd. (213) 655-6238 Phot© p*i»r Poig©



NEOCON continued from page 104

an economical oublic seating so
lution. beckon toot-weary visitors 
toJansko. Merchandise Mart 
space 1010. circle 355

David Wexler 
on theme dining..

Canrro 2 Ov Kr oeger

Krueger
Aluminum legs in black epoxy 
enamel or polished finishes char
acterize Centro 2, a stylish addi
tion to Krueger’s conference 
table line. Tops are in select 
hardwood veneers, plastic lami
nate. self edge, or bull nose 
edge. Merchandise Mart space 

circle 359

SlopebvJG
AX» by L engb-Leopold

1184.

Thompson asatingby Lohtgh-UKpolO

Len Corlin on 
human factors...

Light Towars by JG

JG Furniture
A triple treat awaits designers 
here, additions to the UPS/ Open 
Plan System, wardrobe, signage, 
hanging pedestals, wire man
agement, overhead cabinets 
with / without task /ambient light
ing; JG seating. Robin modular 
sealing, now in armless version, 
and Slope modular soft seating 
system by John Behringer with ‘ 
without back, flat inclined seat, 
straight or wedge shape: JG 
lighting's new Light Towers, de
signed to supply ambient illumi
nation where there is little or no 
furniture, using 250 watt HID 
lamp special reflector and lens. 
Merchandise Mart space 11 - 
118.
Jofco
The manufacturer of fine wood 
office furniture announces the 
introduction of a new finsh of 
oiled oak to its panel end design 
series. Merchandise Mart space 

circle 357

28003 by L 9high-L eopolO

Lehigh-Leopoid
Lehigh-Leopold wants to change 
the working environment m a big 
way with AXn, theop>en plan sys
tem with task / ambient lighting by 
Guy Norman, a state-of-the-art 
response to contemporary busi
ness administration, office plan
ning, and energy conservation 
requirements; with Richard 
Thompson’s sleek, sophisticated 
executive seating and lounge 
seating collections; and with the 
28003 modular cube lounge 
chair, whose upholstered seat 
and low back sit on recessed 
plinth, ideal for public seating; 
matching table available. All this 
and more! Merchandise Mart

circle 362

Arc Senes by KT

KT Furniture
Charles Gibilterra and Richard 
Thompson have designed new 
upholstered groups that display 
fine detailing and subtle shapes 
and transitions. Other new items 
will include upholstered cubes 
and tables and sofa groups. Vis
itors will be met by Ray Morrison, 
president, and Jim Anderson, 
vice president-' marketing and 
sales. Merchandise Mart space 

circle 360
Elmer Botsai 
on man’s 
tomorrow...

circle 356
1198

space 1147.1109.

PresAienttai Group by UaOson

Madison Furniture Industries
Sculpture you can sit on: the 
Presidential Group with tight 
fixed seat and back cushions, 
spring constructed inner seal, 
hardwood base. Greeting visitors 
will be Henry K. Buck. Jr., presi
dent. Lawrences. Boyan, vice 
president, sales, and Lawrence I. 
Resher, vice president, manu
facturing, Merchandise Mart 
space 1166 
NEOCON continued on page 110

7000 Senes by Kmbau

Kimball International
Choice oak veneers and solids 
have been elegantly combined to 
create the 7000 Senes of con
temporary office furniture, de
signed for Kimball by Ole Chris- 
tensen. Features include radius 
edges, matched drawer fronts, 
all-wood pulls, and matching oc
casional tables, executive swivel 
and guest chairs. Merchandise 
Mart space 970.

C92060byLa-Z-Boy

La-Z-Boy Contract
A new high Pack swivel tilt office 
chair that businessmen will prob
ably be unable to resist. C92060. 
will round out La-Z-Boy ’s latest 
design series. Go and be 
tempted. Merchandise Mart 
space 1698

Ann Richardson 
on new lodging 
needs... circle 363circle 361circle 358
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AoubtldUJutfmf
elegance, functional

design, and Jofcois im-
aginuity create the tailored execu

tive suite, Spacious executive conference
desk, available in five real leather tops. The 

modular credenza adds a distinctive touch to filing and
storage, pius gnil-backed door hutch to protect special vol

umes arvd personal treasures.

INC.o
MAKERS OF FINE 
WOOD OFFICE FURNITURE

PO Box 71 • Jasper, Indiana 47546

PERMANENT DISPLAY ROOMS-CHICAGO • FORT WORTH • LOS ANGELES • NEW YORK 
WAREHOUSES-DENVER > FORT WORTH • LOS ANGELES • NEW YORK • SAN FRANCISCO • TACOMA
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specify if specificahv it goes anywhere ana brings the quality of Risom with it From office to library to open plan. In finely crafted 
walnut or oak. So if you're looking for unquestionoble comfort at a price you won't hove to sit down to hear The answer is 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 175 Connecticut Mills Ave, Danielson. Ct. 06239/SHOWROOMS: New York, Chicago
RISOM

cirae 70 on reader service card
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Pacesitter.
To be a pacesetter, it takes a kind of sixth sense 
about where design has been and where it’s going. 
The kind it took, for example, to create Madison's 
new Pacesitter, designed by Arthur Umanoff. Solid, 
clean lines in natural or dark Oak. With plush 
upholstery, as shown, or with natural cane seat and 
back. Practically speaking, it demands surprisingly 
little floor space. In short, it's nothing short of a 
real pacesitter.
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Madison Furniture Industries 
Canton, Mississippi 39046 
Phone 601-859-3771 
SALES SHOWROOMS IN: 
ATLANTA/CHICAGO/DALLAS 
DENVER/LOS ANGELES i SAN FRANCISCO/SEATTLE |

Designed by Arthur Umanoff.

circle 71 on reader service card
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NEOCON continued from page 110

Stendig
A new, larger showroom for 
Slendig and B&B America under 
the banner of Stendig inter
national will feature a NEOCON 
debut for B& B America and for 
Stendig's Ursula seating group 
desjgned by Heinnch Gerhard 
Ursula's uncommon comfort is 
said to derive from a flexible up
holstered back supported by flat 
steel frame, canvas reinforce
ment, and layers of cushioning. 
Merchandise Mart space 950.

circle377

Rosemount
The all-acoustical Rosemount 
Sv'Stem will feature a new unique 
power panel design, component 
options, and design details To 
answer questions will be Tom 
Canfield, president, Barry Mayer, 
national sales manager, and 
Lloyd Moilenkopf, vice presi
dent operations. Merchandise 
Mart space 10-167.

mg open cane with wicker 
strands, will be highlighted in a 
number of new styles. Introduc
tions will include a wicker arm 
chair, wicker arm chair stacking 
version, wicker bar stool, rattan 
guest room lounge chair, and 
rattan bar stool Merchandise 
Mart space 11-111.

FSObyScanabne

Scandiline
Free-Standing Office is a beau
tifully crafted, durable, and ver
satile all-wood open plan furni
ture system offering 20 modular 
components, such as panels, 
work surfaces, drawers, cabi
nets, shelving, and mobile ped
estal units. Merchandise Mart 
space 9-112.

circle 375

circle 371

circle 37A

System by Structurei Concepts

structural Concepts
See its latest op>en landscape 
system components and other 
products. Merchandise Mart 
space 900MOeSllbyRuaa 

Rudd International 
Rl'sthree new divisions. Rudd 
Contract, Rudd Health-care, and 
Rudd Textiles, will each present 
new products. Contract: a sled- 
base side and arm chair, a stack
ing chair, office seating, and 
more. Health-care a laminated 
wood patient chair. Textiles 
more fabrics and a new print col
lection. Present from Rudd will 
be Alan Rudd. Judith Franklin, 
Elizabeth Joyce, and Elizabeth 
Luce With them, architects Rud 
Thygesen and Johnny Sorensen, 
designers of the new M 0.6211 
office chair. Merchandise Mart 
space 9-113.

circle 378

454 High Back by Sleelcase

Steelcase
The distinguished 454 chair 
series adds two important addi
tions in the 454 hi-back and 454 
sled base editions. The former is 
a double-shell executive chair, 
scientifically contoured for lum
bar and shoulder support; detail
ing of its upholstered arms, seat, 
and back is meticulous, other 
features include swivel-tilt mech
anism and five-arm tubular steel 
base The latter IS cantilevered, 
and its contours are based on 
anthropometric data designed to 
accommodate the fifth through 
ninety-fifth percentile of the adult 
U.S. population' Merchandise 
Mart space 1118

circle 372

Archtiechve 5 poOaslal by John Stuan\

777BbyShelbymii6ms

Skagan dusk by R-Way

R-Way
Skagen is a new contemporary 
office group in oak veneers and 
solids featuring large radius 
rounded edge, multi-ply lami
nated legs, and full pedestal or 
high profile. It's a handsome 
group, and a full one: standard 
size executive desks, book
shelves, secretarial desks and 
returns, credenzas, and a com
plete seating line. Look also fora 
new French arm and side chair, 
R-Way's cocktail party for deai- 
ersand designers runs from 4 to 
7 p.m.. June 14 Merchandise 
Mart space 1100.

ArcMective S able bosk by John SiuaiT

John Stuart International
Richard Thompson has designed 
the distinctive Architective Five 
executive desk series for dis
cerning designers and clients. Its 
distinctive profiles in choice 
hardwood with chrome or 
bronze finished steel bases fea
ture heavy, rounded topsand 
pedestals that "float" on canti
levered legs. Merchandise Mart 
space 617.
NEOCON continued on page 118

circle 376

7702 by Shelby WilUams 

Shelby Williams 
Wicker and rattan continue to 
grow in variety and stature with 
new designs from Shelby Wil
liams. The Bali design, combm- circle 379circle 373 UrstjU by Stendig
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INTIERIEST lEyVRNIER
The Zefran Blend CR-4 carpet in 
Wisconsin's Brown Deer Bank has 
already paid dividends; it helped 
the bank win the AIA, Wisconsin 
chapter Honor Award for design 
excellence.

The Zefran'^BIend CR-4 comes in a huse inventoried 
yarn bank of colors, and these can be plied into 
thousands of colorations to suit your specifications. 
And it is just one of a full ransc of carpet blends and 
yarns that Dow Badische makes for contract com
mercial carpets. You can see them all in our Contract 
Carpet Selection and Specifications Guide. Get your 
copy before specifyins your next carpet installation. 
Call or write: Dow Badische, Contract Carpet 
Consultants Service, CREAlt* Center, Williamsburg, 
VA. 23185, 804-887-6573.

But colorful, wooMikeeye appeal is only one reason 
why this carpet was specified for the bank. Made of 
Dow Badische Zefran^Blend CR-4 spun of 70% 
acrylic/ 30% nylon staple fibers, the carpet has a dur
able, abrasion resistant strength that can stand up to 
years of hard use without marring its aesthetic good 
looks. In fact, it has been Performance Certified by 
Dow Badische specifically for extra heavy commercial 
traffic, and it also carries the Zefstat"^ five year 
static-free carpet warranty.

DOWPERFORMANCE
CERTIFICATION

BADISCHE

Zcfr«in''‘'rtnd Zcf'.trtr*’<jrp rp<ji<itcr«>d trademark-, of Dow Eiarti'x he 
Company
•CKl Alt 1'. a re<}KtefedSr’TVM:e Mark of Dow BrtdftcheCompai^y,
Dow Badische produces ar rylic and nylon fibers and yarns esper lally 
erigmrerrd for carpets of beauty and performanr e.



Inl«rlor dcnidn by (iliK(ic«) ('(KitTBCt Carpet selected Uie the of The Xcw York Jets, \cw York City.
In addition we're the direct importers and can afTord 

to be extremely competitive. You know that’s very dif
ferent.

You can create your own discerning look for your next 
contract space. Write or call us for a free brochure. And 
remember that at Roco, we don’t make contract car
pets that are Just run of the mill.

We make the “dlffcrents."

Discerning designers and architects know that Roco 
Contract Carficts are different.

Because they can order a minimum of 100 stjuare 
yards in any of Roco’s 80 interchangeable stock colors 
in patterns. That's something different. (Special 
colors and designs arc also available at a surcharge.)

And because they can order in 25 qualities and eight 
dlflfcrcnt widths from 4’6" to Iff. That’s different, too.

to roco carpet co.,inc.
A DiMsiox OF rosecore corpet co inc.

979 Third Avc., New York 1(K)22/(212) 421-7272 Cable Address: Rosccuri>ct N Y. Telex: 2J57193 R(K'()\H

SHOW'KCXIMS
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FINE ART INTERNATIONAL
Fine Art International has selected a group 
of leading European manufacturers known 
for the excellence of their contemporary 
furniture. We have chosen their best 
designs, combined them in one exclusive 
collection, and now produce these designs 
under license In Canada, with emphasis on 
the detail and comfort demanded by the 
North American customer.
To assure the highest possible standards. 
Fine Art International is equipped with the 
most up-to-date machinery and staffed with 
highly skilled tradespeople, who take pride 
in their work. Only the best materials 
available are used in our production.
At Fine Art International our specialty is 
leather covered furniture. An exclusive 
collection of the finest and most unusual 
European leathers is offered for your 
selection, as well as a selected line of 
fabrics.
All our efforts are aimed at giving our 
customers e reliable supply of the very best 
upholstered contemporary furniture 
available.

Ed Keilhauer 
President

Fine Art International
Furniture Incorporated

430 Tapscott Road, Scarborough, Ontario

f FINE ART INTERNATIONAL AGENTS IN U.S.
MacKerer, Walker, Graham Inc.,
19-I4th Street N.W.
Atlanta. GEORGIA 30309

I MacKerer Walker Graham Inc.,
276 Northeast 67th Street 
Miami. FLORIDA 33138 
Howard Pearlman Assoc. Inc.,
8102 Norfolk Avenue 
Bethesda, MARYLAND 20014
Mr, Anthony D'Anna 
4 Maple Lake Road

\ Bloomingdale, N^ JERSEY 07403

Charles Eisen
375 South Colorado Blvd.,
Denver, COLORADO 80222

Mr. J. Riley Smith 
505Oaklawn Plaza,
Dallas, TEXAS 75207

Mr. Gerald J. Murphy 
96 Hampton Park West.
Branford. CONNECTICUT 06405
DESIGNERS FURNITURE CENTER
INTERNATIONAL
979 Third Avenue
New York. NEW YORK 10022

CONTEMPORARY DESIGNS INC., 
5740 Wayzata Blvd.,
Minneapolis, MINN. 55416

ERNST ASSOCIATES LTD,, 
Showroom 1000 Merchandise Mart 
Chicago. ILLINOIS 60654
COME VISIT US AT NEOCON

circle 75 on reader service card
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Meocon 10 has a show-stopper: creativity in 901-A.
Cohama Specifier is putting on a contract 

low of its own. And the main attraction is 
movative design in decorative draper>', bedspread 
id upholstery' contract fabrics.

With your design creativity and our fabrics 
id professional counsel we can help you meet the 
ost exacting contract requirement,

loin us in 901-A. Our sales representatives 
ill personally introduce our new collections for 
^78, There's our Space Planners Casement 
:')llection III with 8 designs and 48 colorways. 
re-Stop II—new prints on flame-retardant 100''o 
)tton. And our new Coordinating Bedspread/ 
rapery^ Collection, Stylized prints and solids that

arc perfect go-togethers. Cohama Specifier has it 
all—new prints, solids and blends. Best of all, when 
the Neocon 10 show is over, ours isn't. We're here 
in Chicago (also New York and Los Angeles) 
all year long.

Specifier

214 Madison Avenue, New York. N. Y. 10016 * 212>564'€000 
UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS, INC.

circle 76 on reader service card



NEOGON continued from page t12

new senes of chairs executive/ 
conference with ’ without uphol
stered arms, lounge chair, and 
side / dining chair. The Correlated 
Colors program will feature prod
ucts using the new heat fused 
thermoset finishes, Gunter 
Eberlewill also announce a new 
design at NEOCON X. Designers 
will be greeted by W. H . Sullivan, 
president, and vice presidents H. 
E- Chamberlin, Gunter Eberle, 
and R. W. Krajewski. Merchan
dise Mart space 1168, circle 384

Mm-Uodule by Sunar

Sunar Limited
Visitors will want to see Sunar's 
expanded offering of the Mini- 
Module System of desks and en
closure units. plusT/A lighting, 
CAS seating, and TAS tables. To 
greet them: Douglas Ball, design 
consultant, M J. Cameron, vice 
president, marketing, and G. 
Neumann. U.S. sales manager, 
along with marketing representa
tives from major cities Merchan
dise Mart space 1015. circle 380

BetinSOObyTumer Tnpp Trapp by Wesirxita

Westnota
Look for Tripp Trapp, the adjust
able chair for adults and chil
dren, Laminette I and ll's new 
stock program, Kubus stacking, 
ganging, and optional arm fea
ture chair, plusa new school 
chair and desk unit so different a 
patent is now being sought for it 
Milo E. Bloch, 415 North LaSalle 

circle 388

Abriofl S78byTurr)er
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I .1 ScreenOne by Vogel Peterson

Vogel Peterson
Hand-sewn patternscombine 
with rigid, durable construction 
in the growing collection of office 
screens called ScreenOne, In 10 
patferns, 13 sizes, 40 colors, and 
SIX trim options. Thal'sa lot of 
possibilities' Merchandise Mart 
space 930.

■ici

i

Antfan 508 0/ Turner

Turner Ltd.
Innovation and a flair for the un
expected are the hallmarks of the 
Turner collection, and visitors will 
not be disappointed by the new 
ideas from DeSede. Artifort, and 
Behr DeSede brings modular 
unit DS-28, rocking chair DS-56, 
and "boxing glove" chair DS-78 
by Susi and Deli Berger. From 
Behr, the 1600 wall system and 
freestanding room divider with 
■■paneel" variation, a horizontal 
panel and suspension compo
nent wall system And Geoffrey 
Harcourt has designed lounge 
chairs for Artifort: a ' ‘slip of a 
chair" 508 and the beautifully 
articulated 578. To welcome you. 
Ed and Heidi Turner with repre
sentatives, c^us hors d’oeuvres 
11 -5, June 14-15. Merchandise 
Mart space 600.

1100 Searing £>y Worden
Worden
1100 modular seating provides 
stylish yet sturdy ganged chairs, 
benches, and tables featuring 
handsome oak frames with up
holstered seats and tacks Ai 
Trieber, Exhibitors Building,

circle 385Wall panels by Tecbniques in Wood

Techniques in Wood
TIWcontinues to increase its 
acoustical control of the office 
environment with Acoustical Wall 
Panels, whose extruded alumi
num frame, high density fiber 
glass core, and overall light 
weight permits mounting on al
most any vertical surtace. At 
Markoff Fitzgerald. 966 Mer
chandise Mart Plaza circle 381

Westin-Nieisen
Kipp Stewart has designed an in
novative new comprehensive 
seating series to be displayed in 
the new Westm-Nielsen show
room. (Stewart's designs will be 
marketed under the name of 
Christopher Nielsen.) It's a big 
doubleheader for Westin-Niel-

circle 389

sen' Merchandise Mart space
circle 3861033-A.

Weslinghouse
Archifecturat Systems Division 
(ASD), will unveil a new built-in 
power and communications dis
tribution system for open plan 
featuring plug-in flexibility, fewer 
ties to building power with avail
able panels, and separate light
ing circuit. Plus new color selec
tions Merchandise Mart space 

circle 387

Xceolion 2 by Xcepnnr.

circle 383

PyramKlbyTbonei

FlexbyThonel

Thonet Industries
Two recent designs. Flex chair 
by Gerde Lange and Pyramid 
chair by Charles Pollock, will 
gain added lustre and potential at 
NEOCON X: Flex with an uphol
stered shell. Pyramid in an arm
chair version, Merchandise Mart 
space 11-100

Xception 2 by Xcepnon
Xception
Xception, a most innovative of
fice furniture concept including 
divisional storage and divisional 
panels that assemble without 
tools, and Xception 2. a case- 
goods addition to Xception, will 
be featured this year circle 390

Gibilterra cbair by Veda 

Vecta Contract 
Airframe technology, the same 
behind the original Gibilterra 
chair Vecta introduced in 1972, 
has been extended to create acircle 382 Kubus by Westnota
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LIBRARY FURNITURE
The Marlborough Group is the 
latest addition of fine library furni
ture designs offered by The Worden 
Company.
The Marlborough series offers a 
complete line of functional library 
equipment from the administrative 
areas to technical display. This 
handsome line is manufactured 
using select oak veneers and solids 
with a choice of finishes. Marl
borough exemplifies the high 
standards of excellence that has 
made Worden a leader in the library 
furnishings field.
Complementary designs for study 
and lounge seating are also avail
able from the Worden Company 
1100 Series, assuring any library 
environment a completely design 
coordinated approach.
Write for our current literature and 
specifications and see how Worden 
and their representatives can work 
for you.
The Worden Company
199 east 17th st. holland, michigan 49423
Showroom;
Exhibitors Building 2nd Floor Al Treiber Associates

77 on 'oatior <;<»rvice Card



brayton
\&l the waiter k collection

by brayton international
high point 113 iTiotsinger st (919)883-1311
chicogo 938 merchandise mort (312) 822-0711 
newyork gs assoc/150e 58th (212) 371-6131 
dollas timco/2810 lemmon ave-suite 102(214)522-3870 
son froncisco cxiom/728 montgomery (415) 788-3310 
los angetes p s/2525 w 7th st ^213) 823 
iooston fm/103 brood st (617) 423-004' 
minneopolis coiiection/118 e 26th st (612)825-2444

4917
0

circle 78 on reaoer service card
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SId/BSD MifliOR PANE15 lay in decofotive grids. Now o«ilkJC>le gold ond block reflective units.

It takes your breath (and noise) away!

Incredible as it iTKjy seem, this high-fashion 
mirrored ceiling is a highly effective 
(.45-,55 NRC range) acoustical ceiling. 
VISTA SONIC panels are 2 x 2 ft, and 2 x 4 ft, 
lay-ins made of fire-resistant acoustical 
material, covered with a tough, aluminized

surface that reflects Ightwith distortion-free, 
optical clarity. Not only does a display 
area seem doubled, but the entire ficof 
area can be monitored from any location 
to discouroge shoplifters. And VISTA SONIC 
panels are shatterproof and non-static.

■ For further informafton, see your U.S.G, 
Acoustical Contractor or write to us 
at 101 South Wacker Drive, Chicago, 
Illinois 60606. Dept. CIS 58

UNITED STATES GYPSUM!I
BUILDING AMSRICA / /

circle 79 on reader service card



RUSHER SOUND MASKING
The last word when it comes to speech privacy!

The HUSHER Sound Masking System provides speech privacy in virtually any 
office environment by introducing a carefully controlled amount of ambient broad 
band sound (much like that of low rushing air) w'hich covers up or masks intruding 
speech. This soft masking sound raises the ambient sound level and interferes 
with the ear's ability to discern or understand speech from another office or work 
station. Privacy is thus provided unobtrusively and normal conversation within 
an office or work station is not inhibited.

HUSHER is the most compact, versatile and reliable sound masking system 
available. Each unit is all solid state and completely self-contained. The Husher is 
a compact 4" x 5" x 7" and the need only be connected to the nearest source of 
power. When moving to another location, simply disconnect each unit from power 
and the Husher system goes with you.

HUSHER MODEL HC-20
The model HC-20 unit is enclosed in a 
corrosion proof chromate aluminum 
cabinet for installation in the plenum 
above a drop acoustical ceiling. To 
install, the unit is simply suspended 
above the acoustical ceiling with the 
speaker pointing up by means of wire 
or chain and is connected to the nearest 
source of power. No holes or grills need 
be cut in the ceiling. Husher’a soft 
sound will come right thru the ceiling 
tile.

UHUSHER MODEL HP-10
The model HP-10 unit is enclosed in a 
handsome wood cabinet of walnut, oak, or 
teak suitable for installation within the 
occupied space. The HP-10 can be 
unobtrusively mounted on walls, columns 
and partitions or may simply be placed on a 
shelf or bookcase and plugged into the 
nearest outlet.

For technical information andtor a convenient 
demonstration, vrrite or call

SOUND INDUSTRIES, INC.
375 Common Street 

Lawrence. Massachusetts 01840 
617-685-3521

circle 60 on reader service card
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Herman Miller 
Sleelcase 
Haskell

Haskell?
There’s a place in your 
office designs for Haskeii, 
the office furniture for 
areas that need affordable 
quality. Come see what 
we'll have in store for you 
at the 1978 Neocon Show 
In the Merchandise Mart. 
Avoid the crowds.
Take the special 
North East elevators, 
and come directly to 
our Suite 10-167.

If you'd like to talk to us 
before the show, call toll 
free 800 245-0666. In 
Pennsylvania, call 
collect 412 828-6000.

Haskell of Pittsburgh. Inc.
Box 5373, Pittsburgh. PA 15206

Haskell H
81 on ro»d*r ca«j
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Paradigm Series
Paradigm Series A new land
mark in office seating design
Designed by Richard Schultz for 
Slow/Davis.the Paradigm Senes 
irKorporates functional, ergo
nomic and aesthetic Qualities 
essential to open plan seating 
The basic design theme, char
acterized by sculptured seat and 
back, and structural side panels. 
IS developed into six variations 
This strong design continuity 
gives the Paradigm Series unique 
versatility and range ideal for 
the open plan
Paradigm (pAr’d dim): 1 A model 
Of paltern. 2. An example.
3 An archetype.

Slow/Davis
New York.Chicago. Los Angeles; 
Grand Rapids. Ml 49504
A BIFMA member
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With the longest coal strike in history only shakily settled, and a confluence of transit and 
municipal workers partly successful in holding New York City up for ransom, who would 
be foolhardy enough to forecast the near future? Especially after the shriveling of the 
dollar, the somersaulting of the Dow-Jones. and the re-acceleration of inflation have 
made fools of the economic boards of Business H^eek and The New York Times (among 
other “authoritative" publications) only weeksafter their optimistic year-start 1978 busi
ness forecasts? We shall be more wary, and limit our scope to past and present facts. In
terestingly. the interiors market is behaving more rationally than the stock market.

In architecture and interior design, the typical profe.ssional firm-which happens to 
have a staff of five or fewer members—is extremely vulnerable to drops in the volume of 
construction. For small architectural firms, even more than for small interior design 
firms, the reces,sion of'74-75 actually lasted from '73-76 or later. Undoubtedly the reces
sion hastened the retirement of a few individuals in the northeast and especially the New 
York area, where the unemployment rate in 1975 was estimated to reach 23% among 
architects. Among the younger and more aggressive, it stimulated migration to the 
southeast and south central region, with Dallas. Austin. Houston, and Atlanta absorbing 
the largest numbers. Overbuilding in Atlanta by rivals of architect John Poriman caused 
later bankruptcies and a dimming of that once glowing beacon (which will glow again).

Despite the roller-coaster swoops of the exchange rate and the weight of persistent 
stagflation, construction figures record the resurrection of the building industry and of all 
the professional and industrial activity dependent on it. The trend was spearheaded by a 
30%’ rise in housing starts in 1977. The residential sector is expected to level off in the 
summer of '78. Meantime non-residential con.struction will overtake it. according to F, 
W. Dodge statistics on construction contracts. Non-residential building rose 60%' be
tween February 1977 and February 1978. as compared with a 10%’rise in residential 
building. As to location: While Texas holds its lead and a large volumeof interior proj
ects are scattered in many parts of the country, battered, beleaguered New York City is 
experiencing a boom in new and renovated office buildings and hotels, with a propor
tionate volume of interior projects and a pas.sionate public intere.st in the recycling of 
landmarks. The same is true ofWashington. D.C.. which—as headquarters of our biggest 
industry, government—is attracting a concentration of industrial associations.

The U.S. Government, some Near Eastern governments, and our largest hotel chains 
are the biggest clients. Both governments and institutions gravitate to big professional 
firms. In 1976 the two largest in volume of business were Saphier. Lerner. Schindler. En- 
vironetics. Inc., interior de.signers/space planners with offices in New York. Chicago. Los 
Angeles. Houston, and elsewhere: and 3D International architects/engineers/interior 
deslgnere/graphic designers with offices in Hou.sion. New York. Riyadh, and elsewhere. 
3D is now Number One. having doubled its interiors volume from $50 million in 1976 to 
$100 million in 1977.3D projects between $ 150 and $200 million for 1978. In one year its 
“interior architecture” staff has grown from 30 to 55 professionals, its graphics .staff from 
8 to 15. Six administrators work with the 55 interior architects-designers.

Among the deductions one can make from these facts is that the leading firms are al
most literally immune to shocks and dipscau.sed by malfunctioning financial markets. 
Since the financial markets mav be expected to malfunction, it is possible that less firmly 
positioned designers may experience continuing difficulties in winning commissions.

In such a competitive climate, professional credentials matter, w hether we like it or 
not. It is important that interior designers, like architects, be by definition highly quali
fied. and that the institutions which prepare them for the profession represent a univer
sally recognized standard. The development of nc ioq (National Council for Interior De
sign Qualification) and fidi-.r (Foundation for Interior Design Education Research), 
their .support by our professional organizations, and the joint development ofcontract 
procedures by the asid and aia are invaluable contributions to interior designers who 
would practice contract interior design in tomorrow's world. OLGA GUF.FT
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Inan McGrath

The construction of architect Hugh Stubbins' 
S128 million Citicorp Center in New York was 
the subject of continual controversy from the 
announcement of its plans until its recent com
pletion. Questions arose about every aspect of 
the three building comple.x. which includes u 
59-story office tower, a separate 7-story build
ing with a central atrium and 3-story shopping 
mall, and the new St. Peter's Lutheran Church. 
Would a tower built atop four supercolumns 
appear awkward and heavy? Could a church 
e.xist within a commercial complex without de
basing its spiritual integrity? Could an indoor 
shopping mall succeed in New York, when 
most previous attempts at such a plan were dis
mal failures? Could the staggeringly complex 
technological innovations in every section of 
Citicorp actually work?

All these questions may now. however, be 
answered in the affirmative. St. Peter's Church, 
which appears to be nestled under the ntirth- 
west sc>t1tt of the tower and is visuallv inte
grated with IrKHh tower and lowrise. is actually 
two-thirds under open sky (thus physically an 
entity unto it.selO. and is functioning as one of 
the most successful urban churches in Anterica. 
The structural and electrical innovations that 
make Citicorp the most energy conserving 
building in the world are all working perfectly. 
The shopping mall, which was built around a 
central theme of food and its preparation, is 
one of the most exciting spaces in New York 
with no reservations, other than a wish that one 
could mukea reservation for one ofthe delight
ful places to sit within it. The elevation of Citi
corp low'cr on its l27-ft.-high piers, placed 
mid-face on each of the building's sides, vis
ually opens up an entire city block, Juxtaposed 
with the two other structures, the lower is not 
only not awkward, but. coupled with the ease 
with which the space of each building flows 
into the next, has provided u superb mode! for 
future urban planning. Now. even Citicorp's 
harshest critics are acknowledging the mastery 
with which the plan was executed. For what it 
is now. and for its importance in future archi- 
lure and environmental design. Citicorp Cen
ter is a resounding success.

The most obvious starting point in any dis
cussion of Citicorp Center is iLs 914-ft. tower. 
Capped by a 160-fl.. rakishly sloping crown. 
Citicorp i.s the seventh tallest building in New 
York City and the tallest bank building in the 
world.

The sloping crown suggests to many that

Skyscraper for people:
New York’s Citicorp Complex
Text by Robert Mehiman
Photography by George Cserna, unless noted
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CmCORP COMPLEX

Architects: Hugh StuU>ins & A-sMtciales.
Project Architect: W. Eavley Hamner.
Associated Architects: Kmen Roth & Sons.
Structural Engineers; W'm. I.cMewurier & Ass<
Mechanical and Electrical Engineers;
Jose|A R. Loring & Associates.
General Contractor: H.R.H. Construction ( •orJ
(jraphics for public spaces: Vignelli Assoc.
Lighting for public spaces; Designetics Assoc.
Design for “The Market;" Design Internationa
Atrium design: Sasaki Associates.
Project development for “The Market:" Haley
Designers for St. Peter's C'hurch; Vignelli Asso
Designers for Citicorp office floors; Hcllmuth (■
Kas.sahaum and Citicorp Design Department.
For HOK:
Principal-in-chargc: Edward J. Agostini.
Project Direclor/C'hicf Designer: Peter D. Say
For the Citicorp Design Department:
Direaor of Design- Paul C. Palmleri.
Other consultants for Citicorp offices: 
S*)und/Acouslical: Robert Hansen & Assoc.

Street level plan

.Audio/Visual Hubert Wilke, Inc. I
Fine Art; Karen Donchian/Tanglewood Gallerv
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Cilicorp has (or was initially designed to have) 
a solar energy collector. But the sloping crown 
atop Citicorp w as designed for e.stheiic reasons 
onl\. It was onlv as part of a later plan that the 
solar energy collector was considered and ulti
mately rejected. The energy saving systems 
that Stubbins called for at the verv- beginning 
made Cilicorp the mo.st energy conserving 
building in the world wiihouf the necessity of 
sc>lar collection (which, bv the wav. can easily 
be added when further advances overcome 
pre.senl drawbacks). As it has already been 
built, it is estimated that Citicorp will use 
less e/ier^v ihan anv building of comparable si:e 
in the world.

Several compt>nenis and systems are respon
sible for this distinction. Citicorp's curtain w all, 
one of the most beautiful ever designed, is St’i 
aluminum, and 44''r doublc-glaxod insulated 
reflective glass. The high aluminum-io-glass 
ratio keeps heal out in the summer and inside 
in the winter. The lighting system, developed 
for Cilicorp by Lighiolicr. uses single-tube baf
fled fluorescent fixtures and expends les.s than 
half the energy per square foot of conventional 
fluorescent lighting. Healing and cooling arc 
also computer controlled, The computers con
trol many other energy savings systems too. in
cluding Citicorp's double-decker elevators. 
The Otis elevators, with elegant cabs designed 
by Citicorp's project architect. W. Easley Ham- 
ner. and produced by Parkline. con,serve en
ergy and maintenance, as well as allow for 
more available rental space. All of these sys
tems, w hich are significant for future high-rise 
architecture, also direcily or indirectly affect 
the concerns of the interior designer.

Oddly enough, the structural element of 
Cilicorp tower that will probably have the 
greatest effect on the design of the tower's inte
rior space.s. a.s well as on iho.se of many future 
sky.scrapers. is the building's revolutionary 
bracing system. .Ml the tower’s wind load and 
half its mass are carried down the exterior of 
the building via six cight-siorv downward
angled chevrons. The chevrons direct the load 
to the narrow (five foot wide) ‘’mast’' columns 
in the center of each of the building’s four faces, 
and the mast column.s. the only structural sup
ports to run the entire height of the lower, bring 
the load to trusses at ii.s ba.se, There load is 
evenly distributed to each of the four piers and 
is carried down the piers to the building’s foun
dation. This unique bracing system dispense.s 
with the need for any vertical supports between

Handsome and spare elevator lobbies (two of them, 
slacked to serve space-efficient double-decker 
elevator cabs) have signage by Vigneth Associates, 

incorporate exterior masonry, reffeclive ceiling. At 
the end of the lobby, an entrance to St. Peter's 
Church Atrium, above, also uses extenor materials 
inside

Aluminum fasciav Allied Bronze. Su.spendcJ cun 
lighvjng. SimesCo.. Inc. Rows of smaller lights urwlcr 
purapeLs: Neorav.
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the core and the curtain wall. Each floor at Citi
corp is thus totally without obstruction!

The three story shopping mall, simply called 
“The Market.” is perhaps the biggest .success of 
the complex. The first announcement of “The 
Market." which, with restaurants, specialty 
food shops, etc. is totally devoted to food, met 
with considerable skepticism. The only indoor 
mall of such scope ever to have worked in New 
York is the concourse level of Rockefeller Cen
ter. Its success is largely ba.sed upon the facts 
that it is a much used link between Fifth and 
Sixth Avenues, and that it provides access to a 
crowded subway station. Other mall and plaza 
areas, most notably in recent years the sunken 
plaza of the General Motors Building and the 
indoor Galleria, have not been as conveniently 
accessible or as successful.

But one's skepticism about the Citicorp mar
ket changes after meeting with Michael Buck- 
ley. President of Halcyon Marketing. Inc., 
whose idea “The Market” w'as. Using the suc
cessful elements of Rockefeller Center, along 
with research into the needs and buying habits 
of New Yorkers. Buckley came upon an idea 
that seemed bound to work in the dramatic 
skylit atrium created by Stubbins. There is 
nothing, however, as convincing as fact. Now, 
even months after “The Market" has opened 
and its novelty has faded, finding an empty 
table in the large central area on the atrium 
fltxjr (or on the balcony above it) is often quite 
difficult. The unique area is being used and en
joyed by New Yorkers even more than by tour
ists. It will be found to be nearly as crowded on 
a weekend evening as during a weekday lunch 
hour. The success of “The Market" is signifi
cant from the standpoints of both the market
ing analyst and the environmental designer.

The concept, which may have seemed con
trived at first, works bccau.se it does, in fact, 
meet a real need. Many of the buildings tom 
down to make way for Citicorp housed restau
rants of various types, at varying price levels. 
The Citicorp market has replaced them with 
French. Hungarian. Greek. Swiss, and various 
other restaurants, as well as a patisserie, bou- 
langerie. smoke shop, and bookstore (with a 
large cookbook .section). You can buy anything 
from the ingredients for a meal to the meal it
self. And you cun either eat in a restaurant or 
bring fiH)d out to one of the tables in the 
atrium. While there are a number of inexpen
sive restaurants in the Center, none is a fast 
food place. The level of the food quality

O'

Atrium level plan (below street level)
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CITICORP COMPLEX

"The Market, though bustling with shoppers and
diners, centers on a restful oasis of trees and seating
designed by Sasaki Associates, opposite, frtst rtas
become one of New York s most popular midtown
spots. Above and left, some of the restaurants and
food-oriented shops surrounding the atrium.

Architects for “Au Bon Pain” bakers, far left in photo
above:
Gordun/Kahn .Associates.
Architect for "Avgerinos" restaurant:
Anestis Demou.
.Atrium chairs: knoll. Tables custom designed by
Citicorp Design Department. Brick pavers: Hawkins
Tile. Ltd. Pairs of HID downlighls: MePhilben. Sig
nage: Leltcrama. inc.



CITICORP COMPLEX
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mytches the variety and the ambiance. The 
shop that probably attracts the most attention, 
however, is Conran's, the English-based home 
furni.shings chain (see coNiRAt i iNitRiORS. 
Februarv. 1978). Two stories high. Conran's 
not only attracts attention to the mull, but also 
directs an upw ard flow of traffic from the street 
level to the second floor.

Like Rockefeller Center. Citicorp's market is 
a link between two major avenues. It is also ad
jacent to the main access to one of the busiest 
subway stations in New York. The station emp
ties into the complex's sunken plaza and di
rects traffic up to the street or into the tower 
lobby. As one enters the lobby, at subway or 
street level, the atrium and bustling market are 
visible immediately ahead.

The atrium carries the materials of the exte
rior of the complex into the interior. Thus the 
terra cotta bricks of the plaza and sidew alks are 
the flooring of the lowrise element, and the 
walls between floors of the atrium are the same 
natural finish aluminum as the building’s skin. 
The continuation of exterior materials indoors 
i.s not uncommon, but it is especially impres
sive at Citicorp where it aids in integrating 
structures of such diverse function. Included in 
this integration scheme is St. Peter’s. Entering 
the tower from the street, one may look down 
into the sanctuary of the church through a soar
ing window that bisects the faceted structure. 
Once inside the lower, the lobby of the church 
is as acces-sible as is the market ahead, or the 
lower's elevator banks to the right. While each 
unit maintains its own identity, the integration 
of the structures as part of a larger complex is 
as complete on the inside a.s it is on the outside.

In many w ays. St. Peter's Church is almost as 
exciting a building a.s the Citicorp lower. 
Media coverage, however, has concentrated on 
the church's beautiful chapel. It is constructed 
almost totally in white, and was designed by 
Louise Nevelson. America's foremost sculptor. 
The while wooden relief panels interpret the 
themes of the Apostles, the Resurrection, and 
the Holy Trinity, and focus on the Cross of the 
Good Shepherd. The background and horizon
tal bar of the crucifix are gold leaf, and provide 
the only color in the room. Walls, ceiling, floor, 
and pews are all while or ofl'-white.

It is dilTicull to discuss St. Peter's Church as 
purl of a longer article. For the technology and 
spatial concepts of this extraordinary church 
warrant an article to themselves. In the 1960's. 
when congregations of most urban churches

Louise Nevelson s white chapel—with touches of 
gold leaf—at Citicorp has been hailed as perhaps 
her finest work. Thewalls. m sculptural relief, depict 
themes of the Apostles, the Resurrection, and, 
above, the Cross of the Good Shepherd. Furnish
ings and accessories by Vignelli Associates are 
strikingly beautiful, but quiet enough to avoid conflict 
with the sculptural reliefs
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rThree views olthe sanctuary of St. Peter's Church 
show three different arrangements of the portable 
oak butcher-block furnishings designed by the Vig- 
netlis. Stair, right, with double handrails and no sup
ports beneath, descends from the street floor lobby 
to the sanctuary. Bright geometric patterns, far right, 
are V'lgneffi designs for the pews' cushion covers, 
now being executed in needlepoint by the parish- 
oners
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were severely diminishing in size. Si. Peter's 
was increasing. Expanding the parameters of 
‘.spiritual needs.’ and bringing the church ‘up to 
date,' St. Peter's pastor. Rev. Ralph Peterson, 
incorporated jazz masses, jazz concerts, and 
other theatrical evenLs into the church’s activi
ties. With frequent mid-afternoon perform
ances and with annual concerts by the late 
Duke Ellington. St. Peter’s became known as 
the “Jazz Church." As a result, its number of 
panshoners kept growing. As much technical 
consideration was therefore given to the build
ing's role as a cultural center as to iLs function 
as a church when it was decided to replace the 
old Gothic Revival church with a new structure 
on the same site.

The sanctuary, the largest space in the 
church, will serve the greatest number of reli
gious and cultural function.s. It has con
sequently been designed to be virtually totally 
flexible, in both seating and plan. Surrounding 
the light oak butcher block pews and altar are 
risers that enclose fold-down bleacher type 
.seats. On holidays, or for special services, these 
may be opened to substantially increase the 
church's sealing capacity. During smaller serv
ices, when the additional seating would make 
the church look uncomfortably empty, the 
risers can be left closed. There arc times when 
the “bleachers" may comprise the total seating. 
In the event that a service or concert “in the 
round" is given, the pews, altar, pulpit, and all 
furnishings except for the organ and baptismal 
font, are completely portable! Above the sanc
tuary is a full theatrical lighting grid, and in
corporated in its balcony are portals for com
plete multi-media projection capability. This 
dramatic space, which rises to the total height 
of the church, can be dramatically lit as well a.s 
dramatically altered. Any plan, to serve any 
function, is pos.sible.

All of the church furnishings and fixtures, in
cluding the austere three scat pews with color
ful geometric needlepoint cushions (all being 
stitched by members of the congregation) were 
designed by Massimo and Leila Vignelli. The 
Vignelli.s' influence at Citicorp actually goes 
beyond St. Peter’s, for it was they who designed 
the stylish graphics in the tower lobbies. 
Throughout St. Peter's, the spare, elegant Vi
gnelli conceptions work very harmoniously 
with Stubbins' hand.somely proportioned 
spaces.

There have been great expectations for the 
design of Citicorp's typical office floors. The
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lack of obstructions makes them possibly the 
most flexible high-rise office space ever built, 
and the relatively high rental cost (20-plus dol
lars persq. ft.) suggests that tenants are likely to 
be prestigious ones, demanding office show- 
places.

Some opulent tenant spaces (for Price Wa
terhouse and for the law firm ofWillkie. Farr& 
Gallagher, for example, both designed by 
Poor. Swanke, Hayden & Connell) are not 
even open plan spaces, but are quite conven
tional in layout. (Of these two designs, by the 
way. the Willkie. Farr & Gaflagher office, de
signed under the direction of Susan Podufaly. 
strikes an almost perfect balance between con
temporary and conservative materials and fur
nishings. and displays great sensitivity of han
dling.)

Citicorp’s own spaces are entirely open plan 
(although, on some floors, closed conference 
rooms, placed in the middle of the open floor 
areas, considerably diminish the potential 
openness).

Ten and a half floors, occupied by the bank’s 
Investment Management Group, have been 
designed by Hellmuth Obata Kassabaum in as
sociation with Citicorp's own design depart
ment. These use Steelcase’s attractive 9000 line 
in three different heights and w’ith acoustic 
panels attached to the backs of some units.

Two other floors (29 and 30) have been de
signed solely by the bank's design team 
(headed by Ma.s Pratomo under the direction 
of Paul Palmieri) and also use the Steelcase 
units, this time in a single height. Service areas 
as well as conference rooms are built adjacent 
to the building core. This centralizes the com
munal areas and still frees the space between 
the core and the windows. Using the mid
height Steelcase units only. Pratomo has di
vided the main areas of the floors into individ
ual work 'units.' Thus, for one bank function 
that requires teams of five, each of the men and 
women has a private work area that converges 
upon a small central bay with a CRT computer 
console and a secretarial space. As the func
tions change around the floors, so do the unit 
patterns. The work unit idea is maintained, 
though, and all the units flow easily into each 
other. Perhaps the only fault of the space is that 
its beige coloration becomes a little monoto
nous. as do areas where increased density ne
cessitates clustering the uniLs close together.

The failure to maximize Citicorp's potential
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CITICORP COMPLEX

Pews, altar, and ceremonial artifacts are all part of
the Vignellis' overall design for the church. Chair.
opposite, IS shaped to allow priest's robe to fall be
hind cantilevered seat. Pews around the sanctuary '$
perimeter, above, fold away when congregation is
small, or open to disclose upholstered cushions.
Movable pews m other areas, left, have fold-down
cu^ions for kneeling
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CITICORP COMPLEX

Above and right, two of the ten floors designed by
HOK and the bank's own design department Diag
onal bracing along the exterior wall is an unusual
and aggressive element m these interiors, but pro
vides the rare luxury of unobstructed floor area from
core to exterior.
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flexibility raises some far-reaching questions 
about design in this country. Designers often 
express the fact that the limitations of their 
.schemes stem from having to work around 
lixed elements in the space. This should not 
have been the case at Citicorp, where the space 
offered is close to the theoretical ideal. Since 
many future skyscrapers may incorporate brac
ing systems similar to Citicorp's, designers 
should prepare themselves to be free of many 
of the shackles they are conditioned to when 
perpetually forced to "make do."

Overall. Citicorp Center is a resounding suc
cess. Perhaps the most brilliant jewel of the 
complex, though, is St, Peter's chapel, blending 
the extraordinary talents of Stubbing the Vi- 
gnellis. and -of course—Nevelson, Considered 
by some Nevelson's finest work, the chapel at 
St. Peter's has been hailed as the rebirth of 
great ecclesiastical sculpture. If it is. it rests in a 
most fitting place. For in the revitalization of 
midtown Manhattan, and the prospects for fu
ture architecture, space planning, and urban 
design. Citicorp Center itself symbolizes 
rebirth.
Rot)en Mehiman is a freelance writer in the field of 
an and design. He is an editorial advisor to the new 
magazine American art and antiques and a Con
tributing Editor of RESIDENTIAL INTERIORS.
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Above, typical office area is column free Lefi, one of 
the automated mail cans serving some Citicorp of
fices. their paths determined by invisible chemical 
tracks sprayed on the carpet. Below, 30th floor re
ception area, by Citicorp s design department, fo
cuses on a large white model of entire comp/ex.

^1te. lH>th photos: Open plan dements: Series 
StL'dcasc. Attached aeousticul panels: John 

• with rubric bv Muharum. Desk and desk chair: 
on with Caravan wool upholsters bv Arc-Corn.

chairs: Bructon in fabric bv Boris Krol! 
cl and DesignTex (below), Lounac chairs; Da- 
l''ard. I.fd., in Imn Wool Chevron bv Design- 
above) and Cialwav bv Isabel Scott (below). 
-V fabric; Parade bv Maharam. Planters: Flo- 
Foliage. Accessories: l)uk-ll/McDonald Pn«l- 

Carpei: Karaslaii.

Lounge chairs and cube table Cumberland 
■jo. C.irpcl: Millikcn earpetliles. Ceiling light- 
all spaces shown l.ightolier.



DAVID W. DURRANT
NYPRO HEADQUARTERS

Plastics
landmark

1

1 Bridge to parking
2 Entry
3 Reception
4 Wailing
5 Up to mezzanine
6 Offices
7 Copy room
8 President's office
9 Roof garden
10 Down to waiting
11 Open plan office
12 Double conference room

IThe old mill is again humming, today exuding 
molded plastic pam instead of lace for stage
coaches and Bigelow carpeting as it did from 
Civil War days, Renovation involved preserva
tion of the exterior and manv sturdy interior 
structural parts, duly mindful that the mill 
is under consideration for National Historic 
Landmark status. While other New England 
mills have been saved to serve for housing, 
schools, or shops, the Bigelow mill continues its 
original role in industry.

The mill complex is now headquarters for 
Nypro. a major supplier of engineered plastic- 
parts and equipment with worldwide distribu
tion. From its small beginning in a private 
Clinton. Mass., garage as Kirk Molding Com
pany. the business has boomed to include other 
Nvpro plants in this country. Puerto Rico, and 
France. When president Gordon Lankton ex
plored constructing a totally modern plant and 
corporate headquarters the cost proved out of 
sight so the project was scrapped. But an old 
Clinton mill complex, its main building con
structed in 1854. closed since 1932 except for 
cx;casional w arehousing use. was a likely choice 
for renovation.

Following the I840's. when Erastus Bigelow 
invented the power loom, the Bigelow mill was 
converted from lace making to weaving figured 
carpet at four cents a yard. Originally, there 
were 28 looms, which operated for 70 years un
til the depression shut them down. Now the 
mill has been born again. Major rehabilitation 
and construction cost around S1.5-million. 
With the other buildings in the complex there 
is ample room for later expansion.

When Nvpro management turned to David 
Durrant for design direction in the renovation, 
the mill was in shabby shape with rotting 
boards and broken windows. But it was basi
cally sound - from handst^me brick walls with a 
stately tower (to which a weathervanc was 
added, copied from the original but with the 
Nypro logo added), to the gracefully arched 
windows that have been emphasized by yellow 
outline paint, and the solid roof truss.

All existing glazing was removed and re
placed with fixed bronze Lexun. General Elec
tric's unshatterable “glass." also used untinted 
for the existing and reopened skylights. The
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Industrial 
renovation 
preserves 

a New England 
carpet mill

tis Williams

Photography by David W, Durrani

Mill exterior remains unaltered except tor paint out
lining windows and doors, and a weathervane. re
produced from original design with Nypro logo
added Ramp leads to parking lot. Above: One in a
row of original vents lopping roof of factory building
Below; Historical plaque at right of entrance, and
view of half timber/half skylight roof truss above
plant manufacturing area.

BIGELOW'" CARPET MfLL ^

CONSTROCTCO W iB34.. rT’TPA?0^ TftrS
SITE THAT CAKPET? WTRE FIRST MAfS
PRODUCED BY POWER LOOMS IM AMERICA.
LOOMS INVEFTTEO SYERASTUS BRIGHAM
BIGELOW JH THE 1840'^ REVOLUTIONTZED
THE CARPET MANOFACTUftlMC INDUSTRY
AND MADE HIM ONE OF THE NOTED
inventors of THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

CLINTON BICENTENNIAL COMMISSION

JUNE 19,197ft <4



NYPRO HEADQUARTERS
conference and sales meetings,skylights provide sufficient natural light for the

The open-office plan Kont furniture systproduction area during davtime. Inside, debris
created by designer Durrant. was approprwas bulldozed and concrete floors replaced

woixlen ones. The sub-floor was litted with two for this fast-growing companv. It is colorl'
coordinated with features of the buildingparallel tunnels. 8 ft. bv 8 ft. and some 300 ft.

long which carry machine services to. and sup- oflTers a high degree of flexibility. Execu
port, the heavy molding machinery above. spaces are bright, light, and airy. Plants th

and emplovees respond as favorablv.Brick walls. 12 to 20 inches thick, help conserve
energy in this totally air-conditioned plant, and Britisher David Durrant received his dc

training in England, worked for Bill Bagalst> aid acoustics. Rows of 40 solid wooden
Associates in Boston, and was a partner in (support posts still stand straight as West Point
porate Design Svstems. He now heads hiscadets and are painted white. Supergraphics
firm. Durrant Design. Pamela B. Durridentify various functions, and machines are

painted to the designer’s specifications to form graduate of Boston ,^rchitectural Center
collaborator with her husband on the Nsa dynamic part of the main color scheme.
project-a project solved by applying I970'-IAmple interior height permitted corporate
dustrial renovation techniques tooffice space to be divided into three levels the a

original second floor, a second waiting level. structure, prtxiuci of .America's Industrial 11
olution of 125 years ago.and a third level under the skvlight used for BKirV RAYMi
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Design mold \
is modern

inside
historic mill

Above: Double conference room on mezzanine is
divisible. Circular windows overlook plan! operations
beneath. Top of page; detailotan original bolted
beam and support post, now brightly painted and as
suppo/t(ve as rn td54. At right- Office space under
mezzanine, furnished with Kobi office system, de
signed by David Durrant.

Open olticf furnilure sysiem. Kobi. Wailiiij: area I'ur-
nitiirc: Harvey Prubber. Desk, conl'erence. and side
chairs: Steelcasc. Conference table: Vecta Contracl.
F’iles: Steelcasc. Accessories: Smokadur. Carpelmii;
"Debron" from Carpets International. Glass: Gen
eral F.leetric “Lexan" supplied bv New Knt>iund
(ilass. Contractor: Elmo Garufoli. Millwork and cus-
ti»m I'urniturc: Designed bv David Durrani, built b\
Elmo Garofoii.



Since the turn of the centurv-. a fair amoui 
urban architecture has been either destrovc 
ineptly remodeled to meet the needs of gr 
ing piipulation. In Boston, as elsewhere. 
of the replacements have been sensitive to 
city, others have not. What may be one ol 
most positive answers to this problem is at 
tive re-use. and Boston seems to be one ol 
most progressive cities as far as adaptive rc 
of existing architecture goes, Evidence of c 
patihle. thoughtful attempts can be fo 
throughout the city.

The renovalion/re-use of the Exeter Si 
Theatre, and the addition of Friday's res 
rant, is in perfect keeping with this prog 
The architectural firm of Childs Bert 
Tseckares & Casendino. already known fo 
preservation of the Ames-Websicr mansioi 
their own office space (.April 76 intfru 
was suitably retained to adapt the nearby 
ter Street Theatre.

Originally built in IR84 by Hartwell 
Richardstm (W.C.. not related to the moi 
mous H.H.) as a spiritualist temple, the h 
ing hou-sed a large lecture hall on the i 
floor, smaller lecture halls on the upper i

Dining outdoors indoors



itography by Hobert Herron

CHILDS BERTMAN TSECKARE$ 
& CASENDINO, INC.
FRIDAY’S

V

Opposite page, interior overlooks the bustle of 
the street while providing a relaxed atmosphere for 
dining. Left, above, fhe working re/adonship be- 
tween the 1884 existing building and Us new glass- 
roofed extension is a happy one.

.'\rcliilects:

Childs Bertman Tseckares & Casendino. Inc. 
Consultanl Architect: Melvin R. Fain 
Structural Engineer:
Childs Bertman Tseckares & Cascndinn. Inc. 
Mechanical/Electrical Engineer:
Cleverdon Varney and Pike
General Contractor: A. .1. Martini Company

Bar .stools/chairs: Shclhy Williams; Brass rails: Law- 
rence Metal Products. Inc.; Wrought iron rails: Law- 
ler Machine and Foundry; Awnings: Morgan Awning 

' I and Canvas Co.; Wicker: Deutsch Inc.; Millwork: L^I^J Coerver Industries; Exterior sign: Modern Art Sign 
Co.: Stained glass: Somers Studio. Kebrle Studio. 
Botti Studio; Greenhouse: Lord and Burnham: 
Plants: Mahoney’s Rocky Ledge Greenhouse: Can ISiCD lights: Lightolier.

a library and tiny chapel in the basement, 
he late 'teens, the main floor was irans- 
led into a theatre. It showed mo.stiv classic 
an films, a practice which fortunately con
es today. This part of the building has re
lied as a movie house, the top floor has 
1 made over into offices, and the basement 
r has become part of Friday’s restaurant.
> that further light could reach the lower 
I and a more inviting threshold could be 
ted. the architects decided upon a glass ex
ion. In order to construct the greenhouse 
ion of Friday’s, which usurps some of 
bury Street's sidewalk area, it was ncces- 
for CBT to obtain zoning approval from 

Boston Board of Appeals. The Board ac- 
Nccd. but imposed certain restraints, such 
■taining as much transparency as po.s.siblc. 
c interior walls were knocked down to ac- 
modatc kitchen facilities: how'cver. the 
1 exterior wall was left basically unaltered, 
problem resulted from a design point of 
in that the marketing image of the restau- 
was to be intimate and of small scale, 

c the actual building is of a monumental 
' This dichotomy was overcome bv a

change in levels, and tables arc grouped to
gether on the difi'ercni elevations to lend a hu
man quality to the space. CBT used the struc
tural framework of the greenhouse to hang 
plants, and an enormous shell, running length
wise. is also used as a planter.

Outside, the curved plexiglass form reads as 
one volume relating to another, rather than one 
overshadowing another. While the greenhouse 
element is necessarily massive, its material is 
transparent. By night Newburv Street is quite 
animated, acting as a showca.se for various 
goods and displays. Frldav's fits in perfecilv. as 
by night the mass of the theatre is visually ob
scured and the presence of the diners becomes 
more apparent.

The era that fostered the Exeter Street 
Theatre—the late nineteenth centurv--pro- 
duced buildings which proved to be important 
harbingers of the architecture to come. CBT'.s 
continuing w'ork in adapting such buildings to 
modern use is exemplary. To destroy such 
buildings, in the name of progress, is much like 
burning bridges behind you -ones that mav 
well be needed for future crossings.

R^CH.^RI^ ZOtllRER



SAM LOPATA
LE PREMIER

Photography by Robert Perron



Vive
la

compagnie

.usury of French Art Deco pieces is joined by 
accessories and matenals under the 

'ul supervision of architect Sam Lopata to create 
'■'.•viiirer restaurant. Note finely detaiied ceiling, 
1-:^ five shifting planes give form and direction to 
leroom. etched glass panels, above, antique 
right middle, and original Art Deco pendant 

in upstairs banquet room, right below.

Flick your finger nail beneath Le Premier's 
glossy skin, and wondrous images come forth; 
a neighborhood bistro set within a hull of mir
rors. men and women in formal evening attire 
promenading in a warehouse. 19th Century 
French academic paintings looking suspic
iously good amidst sleek An Dcco architecture. 
This paradoxical synthesis is Lc Premier, a 
new French restaurant and .social club in New 
York City, designed by architect Sam Lopata. 
If the imagery seems outrageous, the planning 
and installation do not. The restaurant, set in u 
two-story turn of the century brownstone. runs 
as smoothly as a Cordon Blcu's kitchen.

That it should is no accident. Lopata. who 
recently arrived here from Paris, shares a deep 
respect for the culinarv arts with the owners, 
one of whom is a former chef himself. '‘First 
come the kitchen and services." says Lopata. 
Given the dispci.siiion of the building's two up
per stories and basement, he placed the main



Ladies a! leisure in staircase foyer mural by Wiitta 
Riggs, above, sef style for adjoining rooms of soc 
club at Le Premier Staircase itself, far left, is kale 
doscope of brass railings, stained glass, and mirr 
Wine cellar, left, enhances basement with somt 
the glories of France.



LE PREMIER

kiiL'hcn on ihe around level, a service kitchen 
abtsve. and a preparation kitchen, wine cellar, 
and storage below.

Planning the main kitchen came next. “I 
simulated a ship’s gallev.” Lopata explains. 
"Without space to place cooks around four 
sides of the .standard open stove. 1 lined units 
up." (In other words, meat. tish. and other spe
cialties move in a line up to the executix e chef, 
who puts final touches on each dish before 
sending it out.) The remaining food prepara
tion facilities received the same studious con
cern: room to work, ample storage, stainless 
steel equipment, white tiled walls, and tiled 
floors. “This kitchen's a real beauty." says Lo
pata with pride.

Le Premier’s ground floor dining room with 
bar. private social club on the upper floor, and 
re.st rooms in the basement took shape in a 
most un»)rlhodox wav. Lopata and the owners 
acquired most of its accessories in Paris before 
the formal interior design was reudv. How 
could this be? “I had already prepared basic 
lavouts for these spaces." Lopata points out. 
".And we knew we wanted to incorporate 
French .Art Deco motifs in a modern design. 
Since 1 don’t like to plan what 1 cannot fulfill, 
we took olf for Paris."

What the group shipped back was a small 
treasure trove of artistic masterpieces; tables, 
lighting fixtures, a carved wood bar. luce cur
tains. paintings in the "Art Pompier" 19th Cen- 
lurv academic stvle that is enjtiving renewed 
critical and popular interest, and even a mag
nificent stained glass window' two stories high. 
Lopata augmented this with compatible local 
materials and furnishings: where nothing com
mercially available filled his needs, he de
signed his own solutions. (Lopata has a num
ber of modern furniture pieces to his credit that 
have been sold through American retailers for 
years.)

Inspiration to assemble these fragments inu) 
an interior design came literally in the night. “1 
awoke with the idea of creating a five-tiered 
ceiling." Lopata recalls. “The use of stepped 
back planes put eseryihing else into order. The 
design came soon after, and then a model that 
the clients lo\'ed at first sight."

The carved w ixid bar commands the middle 
of the ground floor dining room, but it is the 
boldlv conceived gallerv perspective that draws 
guests inside. ,Ai the core of its logic are the 
ceiling and floor, those trudilionalK neglected 
planes that Lopata has treated as dynamic 
Cubist compositions. Their overlapping 
panses of form and color (the floor's various 
woodgrains follow the ceiling lines) create an 
almost palpable force field to which all other 
design elements in the room pav homage. If it 
all seems like a mirage, it is one filled with 
highly original details: graceful brass trim on 
salmon colored walls and ceilings, lush suede

covered chairs and banquettes designed bv Lo
pata in Twenties profiles, delicate lace curtains 
silhouetted against exposed brick walls, cove 
lighting hidden in the ceiling's many folds, 
shimmering back lighted etched glass panels 
celebrating the charms of extravagant ladies in 
period costume, those "An Pompier" paint
ings. and exuberant bouquets of silk flowers.

Passage to the private social club upstairs is 
bv wav of a kaleidoscopic staircase of bra.ss 
railings, dark green carpet, mirrors, and the .Art 
Deco stained glass window, all of which re
place a freight elevator Lopata had removed. 
Upstairs is divided into a backgammon room, 
staircase foyer, and banquet room with service 
kitchen. The mural covering the foyer's walls, 
whose women frolicking in a sylvan selling 
stop juM short of being florid, sets the proper 
ambience for the club. To the front, the back
gammon room offers gaming tables, comfort
able chairs, and soft lighting surrounded by 
dark green channeled upholstery walls with 
brass trim. To the back, the banquet room ex
tends the layered ceiling, lace curtain, and 
wood floor theme with handsome period pend
ant lights and steel shelving.

Downstairs at Le Premier contains more 
surprises. For one thing. Lopata plays off the 
same upholstered wall treatment of the back
gammon room against a wine cellar of exposed 
brick and glass to conjure the sense of a subter
ranean "window," Then, the ceiling is eofl'ered 
to suggest higher elevations, As a final flourish, 
highly upholstered restroom interiors are ac
cented with broad mirrored surfaces.

Lopata. who acted as general contractor loo 
(as for virtually every project he designs), feels 
he has designed a contemporary interior with 
.An Deco variations-and not vice versa. Surely 
such deliberate contrasts as exposed brick 
against etched glass and luce, and "Art Pom
pier" against Art Deco are manifcslations of a 
nii>re independent way of thinking. Were there 
any rules at all for Lopata to follow in creating 
Le Premier? "The kitchen must work." he 
savs. "and the restaurant should be a showca.se. 
where evervone sees everyone else in the most 
beautiful selling possible." C/ood company. 
giH)d food, and good surroundings: for our 
schizophrenic society this must be Heaven.

ROCiFR YEE

Seating: Artistic Frame and .‘\rlhur Parks I'pliulsierv 
frum <»nginai designs by Sam Lopata. Tables: from 
France. Backgammon tables: Willy Rizzo. Suede: 
Farkas. Velvet upholslerv: Frbun. Lighting: Vorkville 
Klcciric and from France. Ceiling: Orbit Drvwall. 
WiHxl rtoi*ring Bar Flooring. Carpet: Phoenix. Cur
tains; from France. Etched glass: Charles Sheft from 
original designs by Wayne Emsrud. Paintings: from 
France and by Marcia Marx. Flowers: Diane Love. 
Brass railings: Model Brass and Bronze. Foyer mural: 
William Ri^. Stained glass window: from France.

ex-
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In the forest 
on the way 
to Bear Run
A wi>rk of art that has the impact of a force of 
nature. Fallingwater is both a serene presence 
and a riveting landmark. Oiiic Bruno Zevi 
culled it "one of the ^rcoieM numiinienis creuicd 
hv human f'eniiis." Not that Frank Lloyd 
Wright designed it as a monument- to himself 
or anvone else. The structure poised over the 
waterfall on the Bear Run brooklet was de
signed as a weekend house (with adjoining 
guest house) and functioned thus very comfori- 
ablv and durablv from 1937. when it was com
pleted. until 1965. when the entire 2(XK)-acre 
propertvof which it is a part was turned over to 
the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy.

What the client had wanted was a house in 
which he could enjov the wild terrain. The 
client's .son. Kdgar Kaufmann. jr.. who had 
spent stime time in Wright's Fellowship at 
Taliesin. Wisconsin, was responsible for the 
choice of the architect.

Like almost all architects during the De
pression. Wright was then badly in need of 
work, but it was not this aspect of the client-ar
chitect relationship which stimulated him to 
produce a masterpiece. He appreciated the 
Kaufmann family's love for the land.scape. 
and as Edgar Kaufmann. jr. w rote a quarter 
of a century later-the family never requested 
revisions of his drawings on esthetic grounds, 
only utilitarian ones.

As the owner of the property following his 
father's death in 1955. Edgar Kaufmann. jr. 
gaye the preservation of the natural terrain as 
much importance as the preservation of the 
house, when the time came to choose a con
servator. The Western Pennsylvania Con
servancy watches over both while enabling the 
public to enjoy nature walks and tour the 
house. Visitors write for admission in advance, 
and are taken through the main and guest 
houses in groups <if ten.

But problems soon surfaced, some of them

.'.•.V.-.
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aul Mayen weaves bridgeways 
id pods into an expandable, 
most invisible Visitors’ Center 
r Wright’s Fallingwater

to the remoteness of ihe property, the 
ith of the trip, and the difficulty of gauging 
val times. Visitor groups need a place to rest 
le waiting to be loured through: and the 
iencr's cottage originally used for the pur- 
e proved woefully inadequate. The solu- 
t. a Visitors’ Center designed by Paul 
yen. is under construction, 
layen's criteria were to produce a non- 
Iding hidden from Fallingwater at all times 
nmer and winter), visually transparent, and 
mealed by natural daylight and the pres- 
e of the living green environment through 
ch it is threaded.
lis solution not only reduces structural 
ises and disperses people by separating 
ous functions of the Center, but allows for 
ire modular expansion as demand and 
ilable funds dictate. A sunburst layout pro- 
;s an information center in a central faceted 
ularcore (of2400 square feel) connected by 
aling covered walkways (totalling 2.500 
are feet) to five octagonal satellite pods 
rh 1.000 square feet). Everything is lifted 18 
les or more above ground (depending on 
contour of the forest floor). Raised square 
s create clerestories over the core and satel- 
pods-roofs supported by the same 18-inch 
ncter concrete posts on which all parts of 
tructure are suspended. The core and walk- 
s are without walls, rimmed onlv bv cable 
ty railings held by metal rods rising from 
)w the decks. Visitors move through the for* 
oliage without trampling the forest, 
f the five pods, one is for toilets, a second is 
op. the third is a holding area for children 
cr 12 (only older ones are allowed to tour 
iou.se). and the fourth and fifth are devoted 
nhibits on a) how Fallingwater came to be; 
ts architect; c) its structure, d) the Kauf- 
ins and the Conservancy.

For camouflage, the concrete posts are inte
grally colored a soft dark green. Wood plank
ing. treated with a preservative to retain iLs nat
ural color, covers floors and ceilings with iden
tical patterns of parallel lines. Similar vertical 
wiHid siding forms the solid elements in the 
wo<id and glass pod walls. Both soft and hard 
.seating will be provided-ihe hard consisting 
simpiv ol’stump versions of the structural sys
tem's concrete “tree" posts.

Visitors are taken on a short w alk to the main

TOILET POD

TO NATURE iIRAIL [• TO HOUSE
jr
'!and guest houses of Fallinawaier. and return to 

the Visitors' Center on another path which the 
Conservancy also uses as a nature trail. Con
struction is being managed to minimize dis
turbance of the trees (pin oaks, many ever
greens, wild so-called “cucumber” magnolias), 
bushes (laurel, dwarf huckleberry, and rhodo
dendron often growing to a height of 15 feet), 
and wild flowers, including a magnificent stand 
of Lady's Slippers.

What Kaufmann has done to realize his fa
ther’s intentions, as well as his own. i.s con
sistent with his career as a scholar and critic- 
in the fifties organizing MOMA’S “Good De
sign” shows, today as Columbia professor.

What Maven has done here mav. however, 
surprise those who are familiar with the me- 
liculou.s. elegantly indu.strial style of the fix
tures. accessories, and furniture he designs and 
sells through the firms. Habital/lntrex. His 
jewel-like articulations of polished steel and 
his lacquered sculptural geometry hardly pre
pare one for the rough materials, rustic direct
ness. and unobtrusive practicality of this Bear 
Run facility. Until one remembers that some of 
the best photographs taken of Fallingwater. 
published in l%2 by Zevi in the commemor
ative “Twenty-Five Years of the House on the 
Waterfall" (with text by Edgar Kaufmann. jr.).

OLGAGL'EFT

JX.

• '-SHOP POD
O
z
cc<Q.O

CHILDREN'S POD

Additional pods can be built to fill out the circular 
p/an, new pric/geways can radiate out from the cen
tra/ information / registration core.

Designer: Paul Mayen 
Supervisory architecLs at site: 
Curry. Martin & Hichberger 
Structural Engineer: E. V. Dotter

were shot bv Maven.
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Muj(»r expansion for Ralph Wilson Plastics 
Dr, Ralph Wilson. Jr., president of Ralph Wilson Plastics 
Company, based in Temple. Texas, has announced immediate 
plans to build a new 300.000-sq. ft. plant in Fletcher. N.C. for

increased production of W'ilsonan brand laminated plastic 
decorative surfacing, and to better serve its Eastern and Mid- 
Western distribution centers, Wilson prides itself on its over
night deliverv poliev to customers anywhere in .America. Ulti- 
matelv. the F'astern plant will represent a total capital expend
iture in excess of $25-million. Dale Kaulfus is being promoted 
from assistant plant manager at Temple to manager of Wil- 
sonari's new Eastern facility.

Otarles Kronenherg has been elevated from sales represen
tative to district manager of the Philadelphia region for W/7- 
sorwn.

"Flock” wall sculpture, gold- and silver-leafed steel, bronze 
highlights.
33" X 50"—also in other sizes.

NEW
ADDRESS

THE SCULPTURE STUDIO INC.
Jack Lenor Larsen Inc.. New York City, has announced the 
election of Ms. Teddy Edelman as executive vice president and 
marketing director. Ms. Edelman will be responsible for North 
American marketing acttvilles for all divl.slonsof thecompanv. 
including Larsen Fabric. Larsen Carpel, and Larsen Furniture, 
and will launch expansitm of the Larsen leather collection in 
June.

WILLIAM

441 LAFAYETTE ST. at 8th Street 
New York City 10003 • (212) 777-1414
Wr/te for color c.^fa'og.

L“l

Consultants in acoustics for 
open office planning

Representative Projects
AT&T* ARMCO STEEL • AMERICAN CYANAMID
BANK OF MONTREAL - R.G. BARRY COMPANY • BELL CANADA CENTER 
BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD - CAESARS PALACE
DAYTON POWER & LIGHT COMPANY - DENVER WATER DEPARTMENT 
GRANGE MUTUAL COMPANIES • HOFFMAN-LaROCHE COMPANY 
MONTGOMERY WARD AND COMPANY ■ THE NAVIGATORS 
J.C. PENNEY COMPANY • 3M COMPANY • VENTURA COUNTY COMPLEX

201/539-2927U 24 Pine Street, Morristown, New Jersey 07960
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circle 103 on reader service card ■|he Ociober Company has announced ihe developmeni of 
Meiile-Mica. a new. decorative, solid metal, laminating mate
rial with the working characteristics of .standard, high pressure 
laminates. Mettle-Mica has a smooth, even finish and can be

GW
FURNITURE

IS IN CHICAGO
See US during NEOCON June 
14-16 for “that something 
different" in contract furni
ture that's available for de
livery within two weeks. cut. routed, sanded and machined with the same tools used on 

high pressure laminates. It is available in two standard fin
ishes: Satin clear and Satin bras,s. and comes in custom sizes up 
to 48 inches by 120 inches, with a standard thickness of .025 
inches.

Robert Levine has been appointed administrative manager of 
the Vanleigh Contract Corporation. re.sponsiblc for adminis
tration of Vanleigh's contract operations in Miami and West 
Palm Beach. Alfi^ Carlsen, vice president of the expanding 
group of contract showrooms, made the announcement.

Correction
Architectural Resources Cambridge. Inc. was the project de
signer for Scalamandre’s Boston showroom. Credit was inad
vertently omitted from our January 1978 showroom story 
(page 26). and we regret the error.

Visit GW Furniture at the Howard 
Davenport & Associates show
room. Exhibitors Bidg., Sixth Floor, 
325 N. Wells St, Chicago, for fur
ther information about our two- 
week “Quick Ship'* program 
or contact

GW Furniture Ltd.
514-842-8795 

4705 Rivard SL.
Montreal, Quebec H2J 2N5

circle 275
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to visit our beautifully 
appointed showrooms, where you 

will find fine furnishings for 
both residential and contract use.

BEYLERIAN
Innovations In Design
CLARENCE HOUSE

Distinctive fabrics, walicovering, 
leather and trimmings

DUX
Contemporary Furniture for 

Contract and Residentiai Use

EMPIRE STATE CHAIR CO.
Commercial Contract Furniture- 

Chairs, Tables and Banquettes
PICKS REED

Rattan Furniture and Accessories 
for Leisure Living

KITTINGER
Reproductions of Distinguished 

18th Century Mahogany Furniture
LIGHTING ASSOCIATES

Contemporary Lighting, 
Lamps and Crafts

EDWARD PASHAYAN & CO., INC. 
Fine French Reproductions and 

Compatible Contemporary Furniture
ROMWEBER

Furniture of Timeiess Beauty
SMITH & WATSON

Makers and Importers of 
Fine English Furniture

THONET
Manufacturers of 

Contract Furniture since 1830
TROUVAILLES

French, English Reproduction?,- 
Antiques and Decorative Accessories

TURNER
A Showcase of Ingenious, 

Aesthetically Dramatic Designs
WOOD & HOGAN

Largest Wholesale Selection of 
Fine English Furniture
WYCOMBE, MEYER

Furniture
Upholstered, Steel, Plexiglas, 

Wood—Contemporary, T raditional

Decorative Arts Center 
305 East 63rd Street

Npim Ynrir N Y 10091
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1 5 ^ 0 6- New Decade Carpeting by “Milliken 

below market price! 
Available In many colors.

99m

.11

te, 1\-J2S 
V ji'f

i! iSi Perfect for offices, banks, lobbies.
Meets all specifications for heavy duty usage.H

We also feature 
Top furniture lines such as

Hon Co.MODULE
SYSTEM

Cubicon technology lets the designer 
create economical yet Imaginative so
lutions to interior display problems. 
Standard cubes such as jean bins shown 
here are self-supporting and available 
for a limitless variety of modular appli
cations. A wide range of sizes and 
shapes also available for creation of 
custom designs at production prices. A 
new brochure tells more about this in
teresting, versatile system. Call or write 
for your copy and current price list.

Acoustical Screens by
Upstate PrecisionFOR

IMAGINATIVE Office Landscaping to your needs.

STORE For Information:
PLANNERS 212-862-6670

CUBICQN CORPORATION 
3825 LACLEDE AVENUE 
ST LOUIS, MISSOURI 63108 
PHONE (314) 535-3020

2335 12th Ave. 
New York. N.Y. 10027
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Designers Book Club
Choose any 3 
of these important 
books (a retail 
value of more 
than $80.00) 
for only $6.95.

ARCHITECTURE OF THE GOLLINS MELVIN 
WARD PARTNERSHIP
Intro by Tony Aldous. Foreword by Sir CoBn 
Anderson. t48 pp. 10 x 10-1 / 2, Over 130 B &W 
illus. 12 pp, in color. S19.50

CAST IRON DECORATION: A World Sur
vey by E. Graeme and Joan Robertson. 336 
pp. 9 X 11-1/4. 521 illus. Gloss. Bibl. S27.50

CREATIVE COMMUNICATIONS FOR A 
SUCCESSFUL DESIGN PRACTICE by Ste
phen A. Kliment. 192 pp. 8-1/4 x 11. 200 illus. 
Appendix. Checklist of good practices. 
References. Index. S22.50

A Professicnal 
Service 
fa the Design 
Community

DESIGN AND PLANNING OF RETAIL SYS
TEMS by David Gosling arxj Borry Maitlond.
208 pp. 8-1/4 x 11-3/4. 250 illus, Bibl. S30.00

FOR PEDESTRIANS ONLY; Planning. De
sign, and Monagement of Traffic-Free
Zones by Roberto Brombilla and Gionni
Longo. 208 pp. 8-1/4 x 11. 250 illus. Notes.
Appervaix. Bibl. 324.95

Craattve S' 
Oommunicaaonfl \ 
ftraSuooQBGfu]I
Desl^Pncaoe

3 RENDERING IN PENaLmMHIlkSVW wwnwiwpr

tGMWi ■ r#--' .Sfc
The DESIGNERS BOOK CLUB meets the needs of every member of the design 
community: architect, interior designer, landscape architect, irxJustrial designer, 
engineer, graphic desigrer, institu^onal planner, landmark preservationist, or urban 
planrter We help you keep ahead of the latest developments ond innovations in the 
design field by offering you the professional books you r^eed at low member prices. 
The DESIGNERS BOOK CLUB BULLETIN, moiled fen times a year, describes in detail 
significant new titles and a large selection of aitemotes - books we have selected 
from o wide list of international publisher os being the most meaningful to the 
design community. Each member is given a minimum of 10 days to review the 
bulletin at his leisure and may declir>e any book simply by returning the enclosed 
printed form. If the malls are delayed, or If for any other reason a member receives a 
book he did rx)t order, we guarontee full credit and return postage for the book. 
The DESIGNERS BOOK CLUB Dl VI DEN D PLAN allows you to accumulote bonus points 
with each purchase offer you have fulfilled your ir«tial obligation. These points con 
then be used to purchase additional books on architecture and design fa a froction 
of their actual cost.
You are invited to join the book club created exclusively fa the prcrfessiorval de
signer. Choose any three cK these useful titles - a value of mae than 380,00 - fa only 
$6.95, Simply note your selections on the attoched card and moil it today. If you 
prefer to erx:lose your payment now, we'll pay all shipping costs. When you join 
DESIGNERS BOOK CLUB, you ogree to accept only four mae selectior« a aitemotes 
during the next twelve months.
You wok hard os a designer- you deserve the professional service of the 
DESIGNERS BOOK CLUB.

A GUIDE TO BUSINESS PRINCIPLES AND 
PRACTICES FOR INTERIOR DESIGNERS by
Harry Siegel, C.RA. 208 pp, 9 x 12. Over 40 
illus. S16,W

HANDBOOK OF URBAN LANDSCAPES ed.
by Cliff Tandy, 275 pp, 8 x 12. Over 300 B&W 
illus. Over 230 diagrams. 45 tables. 10 
charts. Index. 324,95

INTERIORS 3RD BOOK OF OFFICESby John 
Pile. 208 pp. 9 X12. 200 illus, index, 324.95

LAYOUT by Allen Hurlburt, 160 pp. 8-1/2 x 
10-1/2. 200 illus, Bibl, Index, 317.95

THE PHOTOGRAPHYOF ARCHITECTURE 
AND DESIGN: Photographing Buildings. 
InlerlOTS, and the Visual Arts by Julius 
Shulman, 192 pp. 9 x 12- 200 B&W illus, 16 pp. 
of cola. Index. 325.00

RENDERING IN PENCIL by Arthur L. Guptill. 
272 pp. 9 X12. Over 235 illus. Gallery. Index, 
317,95

200 YEARS OF AMERICAN ARCHITEC
TURAL DRAWING by Dovid Gebhord and 
Debaoh Nevirrs. 304 pp. 9 x 12. 250 illus. 
Notes. Bibl. Index. 530-00

If ordering card has been removed, please wrrite: DESIGNERS BOOK CLUB, 2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
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KIdon Office Products introduces an expanded version of their 
Hoi File Slurier Set. called the System Set. The new package 
contains one Basic Filing Pocket and six Add-On Filing Pock- 
eLs. plus complete instructions and all necessary hardware. Hoi 
File Pockets mount to any wall, partition, file cabinet or other

flat, vertical surface. The system expands as big as i.s needed 
with the addition of other filing pockets. The Hot File System 
Set is available in a choice of colors, see-through smoke, putty.

circle 276solaryellow. andjet black.

Lounge seating in arm or armless modules is a new offering 
from Mueller Furniture Corp. The series was designed by Har
ley F.dward Luyk. and three modules are provided; comer.

armless and ottoman. Called the 802 scries, construction con
sists of u formed paper tube frame, laminated to ' :-inch thick- 
ne.ss. filled with structural support foam, and urethane foam 
cushioning. The plinth ba.sesare black plastic laminate.

circle 277

ORDER YOUR TWO-VOLUME SETS

• INTERIORS 1976 issues and/or

• INTERIORS/CONTRACT INTERIORS 
1977 issues

Unicubs Corp, asubsiOiafyoiGoroorTuDePfoducisCo.HK
1290 Oak Point Avenue, Bronx. N.Y, 10474 
/212) 378-2400

NYC Showroom:
120 e. 23 SI.. NY., N.Y. 10010 
(212) 260-2760

Each two volume set.
(Januarx'-June issues are in first volumes; July-December in second.) 
Each volume hard-cover cloth bound. Spines identify issues within.

.$50.

CONTRACT INTERIORS. Bound Volumes 
2160 Patterson Street. Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
□ I enclose check/money order forS —

two volume bound sets of
□ INTERIORS 1976 issues
□ INTERIORS/CONTRACT INTERIORS 1977 issues

Postage will be paid by publisher. In New York. Ohio. Tennessee. Cali
fornia, Massachusetts. New Jersey, include applicable sales tax.
□ Bill me. plus postage and applicable sales tax. for------

volume bound sets of
□ INTERIORS 1976 issues
□ INTERIORS/CONTRACT INTERIORS 1977 issues

for.

two

Name.

Addrcsiv.

Citv

Slate. •Ip
circle 108 on reader service card
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Kasparians
Kasparians, Inc.
815 South Freemont Avenue 
Alhambra, California 91803 
213 289-7895

Los Angeles
San Francisco
Seattle
Hawaii
Denver
Dallas

Moda Rotary, Emil de Piero 
Elena Table, Roger P. Wood 
Olivia Table

Classic Chair, Gary Ross 
Elena Love Seat. Roger P. Wood 
GW Sofa, Greg Walsh

Cambridge I, Lounge Chair, Warren Snodgrass 
Warner Rotary High Back

Circle 104 on reader service card
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Classiiied Advertisements

RATES: 60c per word per inscriion. $24,00 minimum. 
PRODUCTS ADVERTISING: 70C per word $50.00 minimum. 
DISCOL'NTS: 5'^ di.seouni ror6conseeuiivc insertions; lO'V di.s- 

count for 12 consecutive insertions,
PAYMENT MI ST ACCOMPANY ORDER. Allow 10 words 

for our Box Number address and SI.OO for handling. 
CLOSING DATE: 25 ih of the second month preceding publica

tion date.
ADDRESS AI.I. AD ORDERS: C lassilied Ad Dept.

(OSIRACI INIIRIORS,

1515 Broadwav. N. Y,. N. Y. 10036.
Phone; 212/764-7431.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
.SiNioH Proih c I L)i\K.>s EscilNi-i-H .A leading developer and mamjl'aciurer of 
store lisiure svsiems lor major retailers and interior systems lorotliees is adding an 
in-house product design capability because ol'coniinucd grow th and demand Re
quirements are a demonstrated ability in product design and engineering i>l'\uK>d. 
plastic laminate, and inelal products. l-amiliarii\ with prsniuction processes i> es
sential. E'.xcellent eompensiiimn and bcnelits Please send resume and s.ilary expee- 
unions in eonlidence to J A. Martella. Amstore, IhS"? Cietlv St.. Muskegon Ml 
4444.1.

Si niok Pkiidi i i l)i vii oi'sii m I s.(iInh h A leading developer and manutaciurer 
ol'store fixture svsiems Tor major relatlers and inlerior systems tor orticcs is adding 
to Its engineering stall' because of continued growth Requiremenis arc a demon
strated ability in product and svsiems engineering in wi>od. plastic laminate, and 
metal. I'amihantv with production processes is essential, hxccllcnt coinpensaiion 
and bcnelits. Please send resume and salary expectations in confidence to J. A. 
Manclla. .Amstore. 165*? Cieiiy. Muskegtrn Ml 4444.1
iMi KiiiR i>i SK'M Rs sjiughi for HBF Corporatiun. prominent in design .ind con
struction of commercial'insli til lion facilities. Qualifications include 4-year college 
degree m interior llcsign or Architecture, experience in interior planning, furni
ture programming and selection for commercial instiiutional projects and prov en 
ability to meet client expcclalu'ns wiihm established cost standards \Ae offer ex
cellent sjilarv. liXl'r company-paid benefits package, pair relocation, outstanding 
growth potential and attractive west St. I.otiiv county location. Write or phone: 
W t). Powers or Harvey Roberts. HBi. Corporaiion. 7j7 Ollice Parkway. St. Louis, 
MO 63141 1.114) 567-4[HHI, .An Eiqual Opportunity [implover M'F.

l Att’i IV PosiiKiN- interior IX*sign .Assistant Professor to leach liM year .Archi
tecture and upper level Interior EXsign Studio. Program has emphasis on interior 
architcciure leading to Bachelor of Interior Design, hxcelleni student faculty ratio, 
rcrminai Studio degree in Interior Design required 1 enure track position starting 
fall. 1478 Reply with resume to Paculty Search ( ommiiiee. Interior Design Pro
gram. MW Dudley Mall. Auburn Liniversiiy, .Auburn, .Alabama .168.10. Auburn 
I'niversity is an equal opporluniiv employer __________________________

Dhiik.miu Amis Pi rsdsm 1 Ai.t-M v ... Merchandise Mart. . Chicago. Spe- 
cialisisin recruiting interior designers and decorators and personnel for allied posi
tions. This includes color and style coordinators, showroom personnel. Nationwide 
service oriemed to qualiiv Because of our professional background and our expe
rience in this field, our screening is not equaled elsew here. This serv ice is endorsed 
bv The Illinois Chapter of the ASID. Call Mrs Anne Wimbush. Director (.112) 643- 
4444
Kii AM’i Siuo I AoiM V Archiieciiire, Interior and Retail design specialists are 
recruited bv Ms. WihhIv Ciibs»>n forerealivc inlemalional and national corporate 
and consultant clients KiiaSue Siegel directs Graphic and Industrial design spe
cialties. You are inviieJ to submit confidential resumes All fees emplover paid, 
Aftiliaicsin [..A and Zurich, hll W 5.1 St.. NY( 1(8)14 1212) ?K6-47M). '

hill I IMI S.xi IS Pi RsoN needed in NI.W YORK 11 lA . Guaranteed salary + ex
cellent benefits. Send resume W jxman JG |•urn1lurc, Div ision of Burlington ind.. 
Quakertown. Pa 18451 E qual Opportunity l.mpioyer.

REPS WANTED
Ri I'Ri SI sviAtiv^s preferably wiih showroom, for five prestigious Venetian lacto
nes marketing together in the US A. producing lighting fixtures, lamps and acces
sories with Residential and Architeclurjl application. W ill he siockcvl in the I SA 
Venture. Inc. 18-01 2.1rd Av.. Astoria. New York. 11105.

MISCELLANEOUS
Sii kisti AiMMi lovM Lis.i S' Six man. aggressive sales rcpresenialive team located 
in the middle .Atlantic states interested in additional furniture lines. W e have of- 
fkxrv m (dur majtirsalcvceniersand a shv'wroom for Jisp/aving vour fine. Kor more 
informalion about us write Box 4204. Contract Interiors. 1515 Broadwav. New 
York. N Y 10016

conunued on page 764
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With so many art forms to choose from, 
why did a large corporation like Squibb 

buy color photography?
■‘Photography has arrived. Museums 
display it. Galleries sell it. People re
late to it. Unquestionably, it’s in
fluence in the art world is expanding.”

These are not the words of a pro
fessional photographer, or the curator 
of photography for a museum.

These are the words of Grant 
Wolfkill. Vice President of Public Af
fairs for E. R. Squibb and Sons, in 
Princeton. New Jersey. Just one of 
the many large corporations that ac
tively collect, appreciate and exhibit 
fine photography.

“Photographs are easy to live 
with,” says Chip Reay, of Hellmuth, 
Obata & Kassabaum Inc., a promi
nent architectural and interior design 
firm, in St. Louis, designers of the 
Squibb building.

“People identify with photo
graphs easier than they do with most 
graphic art. When we use photogra
phy as art, we seldom have problems 
with individual taste.”

ibility of size, and control of color, 
as photography.

Dollar for dollar, color photogra
phy gives you more impact and higher 
quality than any other art form.

Who sells color photography?

Most galleries that sell photography 
deal mainly in black and white. If 
they do have any color photography, 
it’s usually a limited selection, in very 
small sizes.

At the Berkey K&L Gallery of 
Photographic Art, it’s a completely 
different story.

For 28 years, Berkey K&L (the 
world’s largest custom color labora
tory), has been working hand-in- 
hand with the world's most famous 
color photographers. At the gallery, 
you’ll find the work of Paul Capo- 
nigro, Pat Caulfield. Burt Glinn, Jay 
Maiscl, David Muench, Eliot Porter, 
George Silk. Dennis Stock, John 
Dominis. Douglas Faulkner, Gordon 
Parks, Co Renimcester, Howard 
Sochurek, Pete Turner and others.

In our opinion, these artists will 
become major factors in the art his
tory of the 20th Century.

You can see over 3,000 photo
graphs on exhibit at the Berkey K&L 
GiLlery. The subject matter ranges 
from majestic land and seascapes, 
through vibrant graphics and abstract 
impressions, to intimate communica
tion w ith nature.

We feel secure in calling it the 
world's finest collection of color 
photography.

Prices vary on most prints from 
$ 150 to $ 1,500. This depends on the 
size (from 8" x 10" to 40" x 72") and 
the method of reproduction.

Precise, brillianL 
controlled color

For the most accurate method of color 
reproduction, we recommend the Dye

Transfer print. Perfected by the 
Berkey K&L custom color lab.

Each Dye Transfer print is pro
duced by hand. This gives the artist 
total control of color and detail. Be
fore any print leaves the Berkey K&L 
laboratory, it must be approved and 
signed by the photographer. Th^s 
assures you that what he saw, is what
you gel.

The color fidelity of each Dye 
Transfer print is guaranteed for 50 
years. Included in the cost is a 
museum quality box mount. Custom 
framing is also available.

Color photography 
as an investment

Part of our large collection is a select 
group of photographs that we call 
“Classics in Time”.

In our opinion, these represent 
the finest examples of color photo
graphic art. And therefore, have the 
potential for the greatest appreciation 
in value.Color photography 

works everywhere Each “Classic” will be produced 
in limited editions of 100 plus 5 artist's 
proofs. Then, each mounted print will 
be signed and numbered in a coded 
system of registry. Finally, proof 
of ownership, handsomely leather 
bound, will accompany each of these 
“Classics in Time”.

‘Another important feature of pho
tography,” says Chip Reay. “espe- 
ci^ly for the professional designer, is 
compatibility. No other art form 
allows you as much flexibility of sub
ject matter, size and color, as photog
raphy.”

“The Squibb headquarters is a 
perfect example. It’s a large building, 
with a glass perimeter, surrounded by 
250 acres of open land.”

“To reflect the building's natural 
surroundings.” says Grant Wolfkill, 
we decided to decorate the walls, 
facing outdoors, with color landscape 
photography.

“The photographs mirror the 
natural beauty around us.”

No other art form allows you a 
greater choice of subject matter, flex

Pay us a visit

The best way to see what we’ve been 
talking about, to feel the impact of 
great color photography, is to come 
to the Berkey K&L Gallery.

To arrange for a private showing, 
call us. We promise you'll have our 
entire gallery all to yourself.

If you can't come to us, we’ll 
come to you. Either in person or 
through the mail. Call or write Jay 
Tanen. director, for complete details.

The Berkey K&L Gallery of Photographic Art
by appointment, call (212) 661-5600 or write to: 222 East 44 St., New York, N. Y. 1(X)17
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POSITION WANTED
Jason Wants to Lay ^ 
Themselves at Your F
with the Original Pirelli Studded Rubber Tile""

Jason Industrial inventories this superb 
product in a full range of colors and they 
provide a complete range of service to 
match.
Let Jason lay the top floor at your feet.

Jason Industrial Inc.
Rubber Flooring Division

340 Kaplan Drive 
Box 507
Fairfield. NJ 07006

M.F.A. INIJUSTRIAI. DliSiGN DESIRES POSITION in product design. Employed in re
sponsible graphic desien position since 1976. Prefer California. Peter Pavena. 
11833'/^ Culver. Los Angeles. CA 90066 (2131 474-6702. (213) 479-3442.

Interior Desioner-June GRMJL’Arh, Bowunc; Green State University. Inter
ested in employment in the Great Lakes area. Residential or commercial design. 
Sharon Lutz, 1137 Ridgeview Drive. Brunswick. Ohio 44212 <216) 225-4916. 

DESKiNER; Commercial, Residential, Electrical Draitincj. Graduate from 
Harrington Institute of Interior Design. Position—Consultant and Designer. Carol 
■I. Stanley. 7220 Jonquil Terr,. Niles. ILL 6Q648 (312) 967-691$,

Honor Gradiiate in Interior Design. Stcdent Afliliaie A.S.I.D. Desires posi
tion with diversified firm, contract or residential. Ponfoiio/resume. Will relocate. 
Linda Davis, 1016 N. Linden Dr.. Alcoa, TN 37701 (615) 983-9179.

1978 Graduate. B.S. Interior Design. Univ, of Maryland. Prefer contract, 
space planning; studied I year Architecture. Syracu.se L'nivensily. Some design ex- 
pericnce, Catherine Kern. 4231B Guilford Drive. College ParL MD 20740.

June 78 Graduate, BA in Interior Design. Washington State Universiiy. 
student member A.S.I.D. Interested in architectural and commercial design areas. 
Terri Knopp. 717 N.E. 87lh Ave.. Vancouver, Wash, 98664 (206) 892-7438. 
Interior Design Graduaie Work Exkerience. Conscientious, interested con
tract firm, preferably Florida West Coa,si. Stewart DavLs. 47 Harbor Woods Circle, 
Clearwater. FL 33519.Telephone: 201/227-4904
Interior Designer- MS Pratt Institute. BS Pi rdue University, Experience in 
all phases of commercial and re.sidential design. Resume and portfolio available. 
ConiaciSharon Porter. 103 Edgewood Road. Cranford. N.J. 07016 (201)272-7424. 

1976 Graduate B. F.A. (Interior. Environmental Design). University of Hous
ton. Student affiliate A.S.I.D. desires position in Houston area. Also photographer. 
For resume contact: Patricia Levin-son, 9207 Benning. Houston, Texas 77031 (713) 
981-8418.

Q)
m Graduates—Interior Design—Associate Degree Southern Insiiiuie. Seeking 

employment rcsideniial or commercial design. Resume and portfolio available. In
terior Design. 2015 Highland .Avenue. Birmingham. AL. 35205 (205) 933-8242.1.

Get extra copies of both 

New 1978
Residential Interiors 

and Contract Interiors

DIRECTORIES OF 
AMERICA’S 
GREAT SOURCES□mmnmnmnnian□mmmDmmmmmmmmnnnnnnmmra□□□□nmnnnnn

eachReprinted from Nov./Dec. 1977 RESI
DENTIAL INTERIORS and December. 
1977 CONTRACT INTERIORS.
Send one dollar for each set.

set
$1.00

We need qualified representatives for quality seating.

□mmnnmnnnmm nr
The INTERIORS Group, Att: AGS Offer 
ISIS Broadway, New York, New York 10036

soft's; of Directories.Enclosed is $_
Please send to:

for.

Name__
Company.
Address—

^AKARA 

S£!I.^OZSIX
17 West 56th Street. New York N Y 10019 
212-541-6660

City.
.Zip.State.Lcircle 112 on reader service card
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In Florida, it’s the 

Miami D&D Center

First phase of our 200,000 square foot, multi-million dollar building 
complex is now completed, with two-thirds leased to prestigious, 
nationally known tenants. Located in the hub of Miami^s Design 
Plaza, the Miami D &. D Building is the only lo-rise showroom building 
overlooking this dynamic area. Prime space available. Contact 
Martin Feinman, 3841 N.E. 2nd Ave,, Miami, Fla. 33137. (305) 573-8117.I

BRUNSCHWIG & FILS, INC.

DIRECTIONAL 

SIGNATURE FLOORS, INC.

PERCEPTIVE CONCEPTS SOUTH. INC. 

PANACHE RESTAURANT 

RAY WALL, INC.

AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ARTS MUSEUM 

STARK CARPET CO., INC.

INDECO ENTERPRISES, INC.

\
Limited Space Available

Miami D 8< D Anociates. Miami. Ha. 33137

|<
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v /

1

i
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Miami Decorating & Design Center
3841 N.E. 2nd Avenue Miami, Florida 33127 Phone; (305) 573-8117
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T7T L’.iLjiji "jI" .'H-i; l.i' i.

TROPI-LITE .
PLANKTONE

Vertical Folding 
Light Diffusing 
Permanent
DRAPERIES

ALUMINUM LONG. SLEN
DER. UNPERFORATED 
MIRROR-LIKE PLANKS
Acoustical when used with 
glass fiber batts behind planks
Available in Brite Silver and Gold‘'Specular"finish 

Also in Anodized, Baked White Enamel, Color Enamel (color to 
be selected). Can be ordered direct from manufacturer,

Relet to 
SWEO’S 
CATRLOC 
Sccliofl 9.1

CEILING CORP.
Room Dividers and Folding Doors
In 16 stock colorways
• maintenance free
• energy saving
• meets fire codes

50 HARRISON ST., HOBOKEN, N.J. Q7Q30 • PHONE 1201) B64-5B30

Sa/es Afeps Needed

ADVERTISERS CAN 
MAKE MAILINGS TO 
SELECTED GROUPS OF

Contract Interiors
SUBSCRIBERS. . .

FOR COMMERCIAL INSTALLATIONS

For details, contact ARV, Inc.
212-661-9242

211 E. 43 St., New York 10017

at a price 
and with
some restrictions

Interiors 2nd 
Book of Hotels

SyO.. BY HENRY END
This is the only thoroughly illustroteO reference for all rriembers of the 
hotel design teom, In this sequel to the now-ciossic INTERIORS BOOK 
OF HOTELS AND MOTOR HOTELS. Henry End explores the IndivIduol 
and cooperotive functions of the architect, interior designer, en
gineer, lighting expert, graphic specialist, and food consultant. All 
aspects of hotel design are 
covered - and cose studies 
(including the Plaza in New L 
York, the Ritz in London, and y' 
the Whitehall in Chicago) ;
provide ri^ visual reference t — —----- ^
material.224pp.9x12,16pp. OFHOTc*^ 
color.200 B &W lllus. Selected 
BibI, Credits, Index, S26.50

\
t

nd

Tropi-Lite draperies fill interiors with the glow of diffused 
light yet offers complete privacy. They wouldn’t shrink, 
fade, tear, stretch or ever need dry cleaning. Eliminates 
90% of ultra-violet light and up to 86% of infra-red rays. Folds 
down to 1" for every foot of drapery.

t

The Whitney Ubrory of Design
2160 Patterson Street. Cincinnati. Ohio45214 
Pieose serto me
ct INTERIORS 2ND BOOK OF HOTELS @
S26.50 If lam not complelelv satisfied.
I may return the book (sj within tO doys 
for full credit or refund

□ BILL ME. plus postage

□ CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD 
""r BonkAmencord 
. Master Chorge

copy [les) Z TO SAVE, I enclose check or money 
order in the orrxxjnt of S 
Publisher pays p>ostoge Please tiv 
elude applicobie sales tax n the 
states cf NY. OH, TN. MA. CA. NJ

Write for
full color brochure

Nome

Signature

Cord No. Address

TROPI-LITE NORTHEAST INC. Cord Expires Crty
633 Rt. 130 • Hlght«town. N.J 06520 • 609/446-6292

SetectM Teriitories Available in Northeastern U.S. 
lor Diantbutor and'Or Rapraaentatives

Stole ZipInterbonk No
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4I^abstracta Expands your
design imagination

Tubular structural systems
for furniture, displays, exhibits and store fixtures

The original 
Kjaerholm returns 
tofheU.S.

The original designs 
of Poul Kjaerholm, 
all made by hand in 
Denmark, are once 
again available in this 
country.

The new DSI show
room at 150 E. 58th 
Street, NYC. features 
this classic collection 
of 26 pieces along with 
other international de
signs by James Howell 
and by Hans Wegner. 
Collections also at 
DSI’s Dallas, Chicago 
and San Francisco 
locations.

ABSTRACTA allows the designer to rapidly & easily assemble hundreds 
furniture items from stock components.

Temporary partitions in World 
Trade Ctr. assembled in a few hrs. 
with stock ABSTRACTA parts.

This office reception area was 
assembled in 1 hr. with stock 
ABSTRACTA parts.

Abstracta Structures, Inc.
101 Park Avenue 

New York, New York 10017

EXPERIENCED 
REPRESENTATIVES
Contact our reps in 
Tallahassee,
Atlanta, Orlando, /
New York or our / 
newest /
location— /
Denver. /'^galact 

d^oies

CRAFTSMANSHIP
Pride makes the 
difference in our 

draperies & 
. coordinating 
\ bedspreads.

for any commercial business

/ TOTAL
/ SERVICE

' From Alabama to 
Iowa, New Mexico 

to Saudi Arabia, we 
offer a complete 
drapery service.

PROVEN \ 
PERFORMANCEN
Our record for 
no-fault deliveries 
& installations 
gives us a long list 
of satisfied clients.

Design Selections International 
150 E. 58TH STREET N.Y., N.Y. 10021 ,

A DIVISION OF GIBSON INTERNATIONAL^

Manufacturers Of Fine Draperies
P.O. Box 753 • Tallahassee, Florida 32302 • 904-878-1144

1752 MERCHANDISE MART, CHICAGO. ILL, 60654 • 501 WORLD TRADE 
CENTER, DALLAS, TEXAS 75258 • MART 2—SPACE 214,1355 MARKET ST,. 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 94103 • SPACE C 1057. SOUTHERN FURNITURE 

MKT. 210 E, COMMERCE, HIGH POINT, N.C. 27261
SEE US AT NEOCON • SPACE 1752 MERCHANDISE MART
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Thonet Industries Inc....
Tropi-Liie Northeast Inc. 
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Johnson Industries. Inc.........
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Madison Furniture Industries
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Ohlitic Corporation.... ...............
Probber. Inc.. Harvey.................
R-Way Furniture.......................
Risttm.....................................
RocoCarpetCo.. Inc..................
Ronald Charles Ass<x:iates Inc......
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Scalamandrd............................
Scandillne Industries. Inc.............
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Sculpture Studio Inc.. The...........
Shaw-Walker...........................
Shelbv Williams Industries Inc.....
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Soss ManufacturingCo..............
Sound Industries, Inc.................
Slcndig Inlcmalional.................
Slow/Davis.............................
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Acoustical Designlnc.................
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Alma Desk Company.................
American Seating Company........
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Berkev K & L Gallery of
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Brayion International.................
Brickel Associates Inc.................
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Bunyard Design. Inc.. Claud........
Burris Industries.......................
Cado/Royal System. Inc.............
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Say It with FEATHEROCK®

The gifted stone from mother earth Distinctive Decorative 
Architectural So right for commercial interiors. Consider its 
go-with colors and styles tor the traditional or contemoorary 
look you want. Consider Its practicality Lightweight Low cost 
Featherock'* pre-sawed, flat back veneer facings mount 
without expensive ties, footings or wall support systems 
Featherock landscape boulders let you bring the outdoors in 
Available nationwide Consult Sweei's architectural file or the 
Building Stone Institute s Stone Catalog We ii send you com
plete information

FEATHEROCK, Inc. Oep(. V26B-58

2890 Empire Avenue, Burbank, CA 91510

9 »* catalog $2.00
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Alex Stuart Design is iniroducinga new line of executive office 
furniture, called Century Cia.ssic Collection. Fashioned en-Pnnted 1975 tirely of oak. with carefully selected mouldings and hardware 
of hra.ss accented porcelain, the collection revives turn-of-lhe- 
ccniury styling. Interior features of the desks are modern, with ■ 
drawers sliding on ball bearing,s and other such features. The 
collection oftcrs a variety of functional accessory pieces, in
cluding L-shapcd reception desks, file cabinets, conference ta
bles and occasional tables, a.s well as a matchingcredenza.

circle 278

The Harbor Side File, a new line of contemporary metal filing 
cabinets, has been introduced bv Harbor Universal, Inc. The 
Side File is available in 36 or 42 inch widths with two. three, or 
five drawers. Filing capacity ranges from 65 inches in the two- 
drawer. 36 inch model to 225 inche.s in the five-drawer. 42 inch

Yearbook 
of German 
Interior Architecture configuration. The file can be ordered in letter or legal size and 

in any of 25 standard colors or combinations of colors. The 
units are also available with tops and/or drawer fronts in wal-

circle 279
in English, French, German
On 208 large art paper pages, nut or leakvinvl.
GERMAN HOME
gives you 350 coloured photographs of interiors 
from all spheres of living.

All photographs have been taken by recogni
zed German interior architects and represent the 
present German interior design.

Whoever knows the high rank of German inte
rior architecture and German interior design 
knows the importance of GERMAN HOME.

These are 350 new and fresh suggestions for 
the design of new living rooms, bedrooms, kit
chens, bathrooms, etc.

GERMAN HOMEdoesnotonly supply sugges
tions, it likewise establishes contacts for imports 
from the most importantGerman manufacturers.

For our new book INTERNATIONAL HOME we 
are looking for free lancers from all over the world.

WOHNZIRKEL, RO. Box 732 
D-4930 Detmold (West-Germany)

□ Please send me a copy of GERMAN HOME.

please printName:_

Address:

City:^___

State:__
I enciose cheque for DM 68,-.
If I am not satisfied, I may return the book within 
10 days for a complete refund.

□ I would like to participate in your new book,
INTERNATIONAL HOME and send information.

Zip;

circle 121 on reader service card
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